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SELLS INTEREST
IN DRUG STORE

New Years Day the Big ‘Se
Store on The Corner opened it’s

doors under new management. Clay-
ton Goodwin, who for thirty-seven

years has been a business partner of

C. W. Shafer, has sold his share of

the business to Jack VanGilder.

While the transaction is a surprise to

many customers of the Big Drug

tore, they are pleased to see one of

Mentone’s young men make an in-

vestment in a local business firm. Mr.

VanGilder has been an employee of

the Big Drug Store for several years

and is thoroughly acquainted with

the business.

It was in 1898 that C. W.

bought a drug store in our cily, and

being a young energetic fellow with

a nice personality, he began doing a

splendid business froin the first cay.

The business grew so rapidly that in

the year 1903 he concluded that the

opening of a partnership would be a

wise move. As a result the partner-

ship of Shafer & Goodwin

formed. Clate Goodwin

Mentone from Wanatah, Ind,

in thirty-seven years has become one

Shafer

WAS

came

and

of our most esteemed citizens.

Fifieen years ago the firm  pur-

chased the corner rooins at the inter-

section of Main and Broadway. They

immediately
nished the rooms, spaling no expense

in order to give Mentone a incdern

Trus

Drag

remodeled and refur-

drug store and soda fountain.

_it became known as The

Store on The Corner.

Mr. Gocdwin has tentative plans to

7
siz

buy a little patch of ground and a

pair of cverells and become « tuler

of the soil. will

miss his friendly countenance behind

His many friends

the cigar counier but wish him every

and

tentment in his new enterprise.
success and a lot of peace cons

INJURES HAND

Linus Borton suffered severe lacer-

ations of the right hand while betch-

ering at his home in Mentone Wed-

nesday.
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NEW YEARS PARTY

Seventy-five members cf the con-

Church met at the church basement

Friday night to enjoy a cooperative

stpper and a lengthy program pre-

pared by the ladies of the church and

the Young People Class. Two one-

act comedies were presented and a

number of other entertaining skits.

The evening was a most enjoyable
one for all present.

TO WINTE IN FLORIDA

Woid Mrs.

Amenda Busenburg Monday morning

stating that she in&#39;end to start to

Floriaa canuary 6: The address of

her home at that place will be 2100

So thwest 12th St, Miami, Florida.

She urges us to take great in

the

was) received from

care

home-

town paper piomp ly each week. Mrs.

Bucenburg been visiting her

granddaughter in South Bend.

secing that she receives
&a

has

MAJOR OPERATION

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mahoney enter-

tained a number of guests at:

home north of Palestine Sunday.

Miss Freda Borton submitted to a

their Major operation at the McDonald hos

pital Sunday, December 31.

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY

j HELD FOR HOME EC. CLUB

The Rans home near White City

was the scene of a lovely Christmas

party Thursday, for members of the

Mentone Home Economics Club.

Nineteen members answered roll call,

and there were two guests present.
A pot-luck dinner occupied the

noon houf after which the usual

business n.eeting was held. The club

spent the remainder of the afternoon

preparng Christmas baskets which

were later distributed to shut-ins.

The club also enjoyed Christmas

gift exchange.

a

INJURED AT CROSSING

Jake Williams and his son,- Jack

Williams mi:aculously escape pos-

sibly fatal injuries when their car

was struck by a Nickel Plate train

at a crossing east of Tippecanoe on

December 21, Their car was com-

pletely wrecked. Williams and his

son were taken to the Mentone clinic

where they were cared for.

Miss Eunice Reed has returned to

Ancola, Ind., after visiting friends

and relatives in Mentone for the

past two weeks.

PSI OTE ATTEN
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Mrs. Cecil Long and Miss Annabel

Mentzer were hostesses to members

of Beta Epsilon chapter of Psi Iota Xi

sorority at the formers home Thurs-

day evening. This was the sorority’s
annual Christmas party and a unique

gift exchange was conducted by the

hostesses.

Three tables of bridge progresse
throughout the evening with prize

for highest score going to Helen Hof

fer, second highest to Eunice Reed

and consolation Mrs. Robert Snyder.
Refreshments were served at

small tables, decorated in accordance

with the holiday season. Tiny cor-

sages were presente to each girl.
Members present were Helen Hof-

fer, Pauline Riner, Geraldine Clark, -

Jessie Rush, Mari Nellans, Erama

Clutter, Jeanette Mollenhour, Miss

Eunice Reed of Angola, Ind, Miss

Rosalind Mentzer of Dowagiac, Mich.,

and two pledges, Mrs. Robert Snyder
and Mrs. George Watson of Crvstal

Lake.

VERNETTES ENTERTAIN

Mr. and Mrs. William Vernette en-

tertained the following guests at

their home Christmas Day: Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Sarber and Ilene and Ed-

son Sarber, Mr. William Sarber of

Indianapolis, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zim-

merman and son Ray of Burket, Mr.

and Mrs. Lester Rogers and son Jim-

my of Rochester and Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Rogers of Rochester.

BIRT
Fitzgerald

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fitzgerald are

the proud parents of the first baby

born in Kosciusko ceunty in 1940.

The little chap arrived at 1:15 a. m.

at the McDonald hospital and

weighed seven pounds He has not

been named at this time.
.
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Rhodes

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rhodes

the proud parents of a seven and

one half pound baby son, born Sab

urday at the Murphy hospital The

child has been named Larry Don.

are
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CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
QUALITY AND SERVICE

PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119
Feed Dept. 101

O ae 1

BANNE STARTE

BANNE GROW

Fresher: Safer Better

Bldg. Dept. 13

ed News 38

BANNE LAYE

MURPHY’S CONCENTRATES—
Feed Murphy’s Concentrates With Your Home
Grown Grains For A Balanced Poultry And Hog
Feed. —-FEED MURPHY’S FOR PROFIT—

—4

DR. SALSBURY’S CAM-PHO-SAL——
Fight Roup and Colds in your Chickens. Spray
Your Flock With Dr. Salsbury’s Cam-Pho-Sal.

Are Your Hens On A Strike? Treat Your Flock
With Dr. Salsbury’s Avi-Tone. The Ideal Flock
Wormer.

CORN KING MINERAL
Corn King Mineral feed is a quality product. No
other mineral no matter how high priced it may be,
can offer finer ingredients than those used in Corn

King. CORN KING CONTAINS NO FILLERS.

APAA

ANI OMOUNAVN UTM

USE CARBOLA DUST——
Don’t Let Invisible Germs Take Your Profits. Car-
bola Is A Powerful Disinfectant That Kills Certain

Germs By Contact Which Cannot Be Seen By The

Naked Eye.

Mineralized Molactas Block——
A PRODUCT OF MOLASSES IN BLOCK FORM

THE BLOCK WITHOUT A KNOCK

BLATCHFORD’S CALF PELLETS-—
YOU NEED NOT WASTE MILK AND TIME —Celf
Feeding Need No Longer Be Drudgery. With

Blatchferd’s Calf Pellets ‘Ther Are No Liquids To
Heat—No Pails To Wash—And You Can Feed Sev-

eral Calves At Once.
HOME GROWN COWS ARE BEST

ACORN HOG WORMER——
JUST MIX IT IN THEIR SWILL

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

a

:
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THE GROS
INCOME TAX

There has been much controversy

between poultrymen of this territory

and field men from the Indiana Gross

Income Tax Departmen regarding

tke questio of whether or not eggs

s&#39;i to New York are taxable.

‘The law provides that insofar aS our

state has authority to tax interstate

shipmin&# they are taxable. Shortly

4, after the Gross Income Tax law be-

came efiective, an effort was made

by the state to collect the tax from

mani facturers on sales made in inter-

state commerce. This case was car

ried to the Indiana State Supreme

“Court which ruled that the receipts

from such sales were taxable. The

J. D. Adams Company, who was the

cefendant in this suit, appeale the

case to the United States Supreme

Court, This Court reversed the deci-

State SupremePy S of the Indiana

Court helding that the State of Ind-

iana did not have authority to levy

a tax on reccipis from sales which

constitu ed in&#39;ers e commerce.

The Cross Income Tax division has

held that whenever a prior order

exists for a shipment of eggs, the re-

ceip s from such :ales are not {tax-

able. They have held, too, that in

case there is no prior order, then the

deermining factor shall be-——-“Did

the shipper lose control of his pro-

duct when it left the shipping point?

I think it generally understood

that if a shipper cares to, he can

stop delivery on any shipment if he

ntifies the carrier before the order

is

reaches its destination. But, I would

say, in the cae of exgs being shippe

as they are shipped fren

poin& in Northern Indiana to New

York City, the shipper does lose con-

,trel of the shiprrent when he pays the

Cri ght to New York Ciiy. Although

it is posible to stop Gelivery on such

various

shipments, this co ld be dune only

to sch an extent as stoppage of any

other shipments might Le effected.

Wit! in my cb-ervation, of all the

eggs sh ppes to New York have

rever hard of a sale cf a single

stipm.nt being S oppe by toe ship-

per.

In mary c.s8.5

t las he&# that inat-

he Gro.s Income

Yax Depar ine

v dual sh yppers of eggs to New York

this lf one

p ouucer is exempt, they are al ex-

empt. If one must pay, they all musi

pay, because all shipper from this

territory are marketing their eg in

New York Ci& in exactly the same

manner.

This article is not being written

with the purpose of hindering the

state in the collection of any just tax-

It is merely to clarify a situation

are exept irom tax.

es.
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which has arisen in which some ship-

pers have been grante exemptions

and others have been held liable for

this tax.

—-HOBART CREIGHTON

MENTONE--—
TEN YEARS AGO

Taken from Community Farm News

Published by C. W. Krathwohl

The heaviest snow storin in years

descended upon Mentone that week.

Snow began to fall December 18 and

continued until several feet had fal-

len. School children were marooned

in town for nearly a week. Many

homes in Mentone opene their doors

to the youngsters and made them

welcome until the roads could be bror

ken through. It sure put a crimp in

Mentone’s holiday business.

There were three Christmas wed-

dings in Mentone that week. Decem-

Ler 24, Robert Reed, and Miss Nellie

Lyon were united in marriage at

Logansport, Ind.

Elmore. Fens.ermaker and Miss

Lois Webster repeate their vows at

Wabash, Ind.

Chauncey Goodman and Miss Mil-

dred Bybe were married at the

Methodist parsonage in Mentone, Dec-

ember 26.

Mis. OQiion

that week.

Ms. Sarah Middleton, formerly of

Mentone, suffered a heart attack in

the Interurban station, which prove
atal witLin a few minutes.

nae

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette,

Published by C. M. Smith

G00 men were employed in all de-

purtments of the Trolly building,

which pesse through Mentone.

Miss Golda Ringle of Tippecanoe

and Clauncey Moilenhour were uni-

ted in marriage that week. C. O.

Mollenhour was an cperator at Tippe-

canoe at that time.

The town was tilled with Italians

who were putting in the new tract-

Deaton passe away

ion line.

Sunday service over the Warsaw-

Winona line began that week.

moses

49 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

There weré three Christmas Wed-

dings in town that week: Roy Tuck-

cr of Beaver Dam and Maude Dun-

nick of Mentone. Jones A. Eaton and

Miss Effie Black both of Mentone.

Samuel M. Sanders end Miss Grace

B. Welch of Mentone.

A bond issue of $2,500,000 for a

North Indiana Traction Line was

authorized that week. They

planning to locate the power house

in Men one.

were

Unsuper
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Bad for Child

OLDER CHILDREN

likely to establish feelin of
inferiority by “bossing”

younger playmate All young-

sters should be taug the

pleasur of wholehearte

friendl co-

By LAURA GRAY

6] CAN’T understand my small

son, Teddy,” complaine Mrs. &

Bacon to her neighbor, Mrs. Morton.

“Every time he goes to play with

Robert, Teddy comes back so cross,

so irritable, I can do nothing with

him. And he used to be such a

sweet- youngster.
“Robert’s older than Teddy, isn’t

she?” asked Mrs. Morton.

“Only a year and

a

half, but he

looks three years older; he’s so big

and sturdy. Robert&# mother and I

have been taking charge of the tw |

children on alternate days. This

gives each of us every other day

free.”
“What a clever arrangefnent.. But :

perhaps the boys see too much of

each other. How do they get on

when Robert comes to your house?”

“Oh, they scrap

a

little; don’t in-

terfere. But this morning Teddy

made a great ado about going to

play with Robert. He didn’t want

to go.”
“Well, there are some people

much as I love them — that I

wouldn&# want to spen every day

with,” mused the neighbor. “T

should say, in this case, that the

older boy is wearing out the little

fellow. Having always to give in—

to subject one’s own wishes—be-

comes monotonous.”
“I wonder if you are right.”

Next day, when six-year- Rob-

ert came to play with four-year-

Teddy, his mother, in the next room,

was alert to note what went on.

“Let’s play train!” suggeste Rob-

ert, sweeping things from a small

table and jerking it upside down.

“No. I want to cut out pictures!”
poute Teddy, alreadv comfortably

seated in the midst of litter.

“Oh, come on!” Robert snatched

the scissors from thé little fellow.

“You may be engineman!”
Storm Stonved Temporarily.

This magnificent condescension

stopped the immirent storm of pro-

test from Teddy. He iumned up and

willingly helped arrange chairs be-

hind the table. ‘‘Going to be engine-

man! Going to be engineman!” he

kept repeating.
“You may be engine driver after;

I&# going to be first!” The bigger

bay seated himself on ton of boxes

| be fair, and

at the head of the procession and

mimicked escaping steam with vivid

reality.
Teddy reluctantly took the seat

behind. At last the steam gave out.

“My turn now!” he cried.

“No, let&# play something else!

This is no fun!” The “steam”

jumped down and wrecked the

train!

_Th boy went into the garden
Robert rushed to the shed, took out

Teddy’s new tricycle and kep it the

rest of the morning. How the owner

longed to enjoy his new toy! He&#

had very little chance as yet—the

boys being almost always together.
And so the day went on, the older

boy’s wishes always bein carried

out, and the younger never experi-
encing that satisfaction with regard
to his own. No wonder poor Teddy

was worn out with giving in!

“You&#3 have to tidy up!”’ trium-

phantly at the end of the day, “IT

always do when you come to play
with me!” Robert beamed at the

playroom that looked as if a cyclone
had passe through tt.

At last he was gone!
Half a day or even a whole day

together, once in a while, would have

been a goo experience for these

boys, but every day was too much,

And we should all remember, too,

that while some unsupervise play
is beneficial for young children, the

period should not be overlong.

No child should be ‘“‘under-
all the time. This is apt to establish

an idea of inferiority, not easily
eradicated. Neither is it goo for a

|

more vigorous child to have his own!

way always. He should be taught to

learn that there can be

real pleasur in giving in.

National Kinderg Association

(WNU Service.)

Roman Dogs
The Romans divided their dogs

into six groups, the canes villatici

(house dogs); canes pastorale pe-

cuarii (shepherd dogs); canes vena-

tici (sporting dogs); pugnaces or

bellicosi (pugnacious or war dogs);

nares sagaces (dogs which ran by

scent) and pedipus celeres (swift

dogs which ran by sight). In the

United States, writes Margaret Kid-

der in the Los Angeles Times, we

have a sporting- group in which

are the bird dogs; a hound group,

including both the scent and the

sight hounds a working-dog group,

which takes in the shepherd dog
and the dog that the Romans

termed war dogs; a terrier group,

which had no counterpart in Roman

times; a top group, which unac-

countably was missing in Rome,

since tiny pets were popular among

the ruling classes, and a non-sport-

ing group, which no doubt includes

some of the breeds that the Romans

listed as house dogs.

Alligator Hibernation

During the winter months alliga-
ters remain in a torpid condition,

buried in swamp mud or keeping
under water.

Tallest Holly Tree

A holly tree nearly 100 feet tall

in Granville county, N. C., is be-

lieved to be the largest helly on

record.
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SANITARY TOILETS.

CALL OR WRITE

E J Cart
615 S BUFFALO ST.

WARSAW, INDIANA.

PRIZES GALORE
GET BUSY

Count the sawi of times

the letter I appears in these ads
Send your count to this office.
All correet answers arriving he-

for Friday noon. Jan. 5 will
will be put in a box and first.
second and third prizes drawn
therefrom.

Ist Prize—$1.00 in cash.
2nd. Prize—2 Theatre Tickets

3rd. Prize—2 Theatre Tickets
Names Of Winners Will Be

Published Each Week.

GET BUSY— HOW OB-
SERVING YOU ARE. BE-

LIEVE US IT’S NO CINCH!

RADIATO PAINT--
Laboratory tests show that radiators
painted white or a light tint will trans-
mit 16 per cent more heat than those
painted aluminum or gold. We recom-

mend O’Brien’s Satin Finish Enamel.
10 bright tints.

Our Paints Sold By
Nor. Ind. Co- Ass’n.

e

PAINTS

$ “Money” $
WILL

T-A-L-K
USE YOUR CREDIT—BORROW THE CASH

and
Consolidate Bills -Reduce Car Payments--Purchase

Necessities -Make Necessary Repairs— Trade Cars

ONLY ONE PLACE TO PAY
on Convenient Terms

.

“A Friendly Neighbor With Friendly Service.”

SECURITY LOAN CO.
Rooms 12, 14 and 16 Elk’s Arcade

Phone 129Warsaw, Indiana

TR I

Ne Fo
& Mercu

FORD—1939 Deluxe Tudor, Ra-
dio, Heater with dual De-
frost Maroen color, spot-

less mohsir trim.

CHEVROLET— 1938 De&#39;
Master Coach, Heater, Ra-
dio, Low Mileage.

BESOTO—1940 Custom Sedan,
Heater, Over drive, Almost
new.

FORD—1938 Coupe 15,60 miles
Actual mileage, Very clesn,

A real Buy.

CHEVROLET— 1938 Pick-Up
Truck, Very Geod,Priced tc
sell.

PLYMOUTH- i833 Cosch, A
real bu for little money.

AT

Overmy Moto
Co

Warsa Indian

GOING OUT-OF BUSINES

SALE
Everything must be sold by the first of Jan-

wary. Merchandi counters, show eases; mir-

rors; shelving tables, chairs must be sold at
less than cost.

FEUR’ DEPT STOR
South Buffalo St.

FARMERS ATTENTION
Bring in your scrap iron and exchange for

coal. We handle first grade coal and will give
you full value for your scrap iron and junk.
Used Auto Gless Installed—Used Auto Parts

Abe Magazine
Phone 404 W. Market St. Warsaw, Ind.

WILSO & C
WARSAW, INDIANA

A Good Year Around Market
For Your Whole Milk

BUTTER
ICE CREAM
ESKIMO PIES
BUTTER MILK

Schlos Brothe
OAK GROV Dairy Products

Plymouth Indiana.
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LIONS HOLD MEMORIAL

FOR DR. M. G. YOCUM

The regular bi-monthly meeting of

the Mentone Lions club held in the

Mentone Methodist church December

20 was a particularly memorable and

enjoyable occasion for all present.
More than fifty members and special
guests attended the dinner preceding
the special program honoring the

memory of Mentone’s lovable Dr.

M. G. Yocum. After the dinner all

members and guests retired to the

Boy Scout room on an upper floor of

the church which was established by
the widow of Dr. Yocum in his mem-

ory.

There a serviceshort memorial

we was held in tribute to the doctor in

the presence of his widow, Mrs. Em-

ma Yocum, who with Mrs. 8. A. Guy
attended as guests of honor. Mrs.

Gu «an her late husband were the

donors of the fine school

room on the of the

Sunday
main floor

qefbure Mis. Guy and Mrs. Yocum

each thanked the Lions organization

in re:pense for its fine work in the

comme nity and pledged their contin-

ued support of its activities,

When the party returned

meeding room they found it

only by Christmas candles.

to the

lighted
The next

half hour was given to listening to a

series of recordings of Christmas

carols which were used for street

“roadcas‘ing later in the week

The main eddress of the evening
follewed. It was delivered by Victor

Lane whose m.ss: ge was in keeping
with the spirit of the occasion.

After the regulnr meeting the di-

recto.s of the club held a short bus-
iness session to © nsider

lesu club activities.

plans for

Lion Dale Kelley end Robert Kin-

sey made moving of the

meeting during the dinner period.
Specia lighis were instilled in the

dining room to give sufficient Uyht-
ing for the purpose. The pictures
will be shown at a jatcr neetine.

pictures

Both meetiigs were presided over

by Lion president, Rev. K E. DeWitt.

IN APPRECIATION

wih to thank everyone who Fad
a hand in making my Christmas an

especially The carol

singers, the lovely Christmas dinner
that was biought tu me, the cards,
letters, gifts, and the many” friends
who called on me during the bolidays
are only a few of

made this a real Christmas for me.

MRS. LIZZIE MORGAN

Merry ons,

CON? EST WINNERS
Mrs, Earl Davis, Claypool, R. F. B

1 wins the $1.00 prize this week.

ae
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PERSONALS

Mrs. Blanch Barfell of Akron

visited her sister, Mrs. Allen Dillie

last we ek. Mrs. Dillie has bee ill.

Mr. and Mrs.

called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

B. A. Rush Thursday afternoon. They
were enroute to their home in Elk-

hart after having spent several days 4

with relatives in Peru, Ind.

Mrs. B. A. Rush, Mr. and Mrs, Fred

Rush and daughter Jessie, Mrs. Dale

Plew and son Robert were Wednes-

da guests at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. George Houck at Crystal Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Preisch were

Thursday evening dinner guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Ward in Warsaw.

Those who spent Christmas with

Mrs. Eva Irvine and son Wayne in

Leesburg were Mr. and Mrs. F. E.

Irvine and two daughters Carolyn
and Joy of Indianapolis, Mr. and

Mrs. Clell Irvine of North Manches-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Irvine of

Warsaw and Mrs. Lydia Rynearson
of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. Myers, Mr.

and Mrs. Jasper Hatfield,
Ehernman spent Thursday evening

with Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen and

Marvin Smith.

Among those who visited the Adam

Bowen home Sunday were Mr. and

Mrs. Chailes McPhearson and daugh-
ter Helen, Mrs. Goldie Staton, Mrs.

Minnie Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow

Brown of Mishawaka, Mr. and Mrs.

Logan VanLoran and daughter Helen

of Warsaw and Marvin Smith.

Mrs. Dan L. Urschel and Mrs. Cora

VanGilder attended the Marion And-

erson concert at the Shrine in Fort

Wayne Thersday night.

Dean Bowen spent Wednesda and

Thursday with frienes in| Columbia

City.

Card Of Thanks

I wish to thank each and

=

every

me at this

Chii:tmas time with cards, candies,
fruits, flowers and other prevents and

kind deeds. I received 57 beautiful

cards, Grd is kind to ws and gives

one who remembered

the things that lu cou age through every day.
MRS. KATHRYN BROWN.

BIRTHS

Sin
Mr. and Mrs. Vietor Sines of Tippe-

Second prize gees to Mrs. Ina Ful- canoe are the parents of a bab son,
ler, Claypeol; and third prize to J. F. born December 2ist.
Laird.

The child has

been named Robe:t Oliver.

Thurman Ridgwa |
;

Miss Mary
a

Co-Op.
PHONE 130

Station
MENTONE, INDIANA

Mee

Quali Petroleu Product

FO LES MONE

It’s “Tops” For Zero Weath Hop
TYDOL FLYING “A”

GASOLINE

VEEDOL MOTOR AND TRACTOR OILS

FIRESTONE TIRES & TUBES

FIRESTONE AUTO SUPPLIES

For Tank Wagon Service Call 130 Mentone

A. A. WALTERS, E.

2.

ele

leemndetotodnt°

Lot foofoohoehoohontoefoelonfootoefoofonosyo

joofoforin

fn Loleefo

WORSHAM, Drivers

*olonleelooleeotee

Seserenbnbn te leloein inde elec ol Bebb odecdbobeindetetteteooloebebesbebecefiebeetod

THE BALANCED BUDGET

Thomas Hastwell

We hear much these days about

balancing the budget. The business

that does not operate on a balanced

budget cannot continue indefinately
without experiencing bankruptcy. As

with business and industry so it is

with the individual. He should not

only balance his financial budget but

should budget his time as well. He

should have time for making a living,
a time fur recreation, and time for

spiritual development. If he fails to

budget his business he will become a

financial bankrupt. If he fails to

balance his recreation he will rob his

life of health and happiness. If he

fails to budget his life so that it has

a place for spiritual development he

will become a spiritual bankrupt. No

man can leave God out of his life

and remain spiritually sclvent.

By

Thomas Hastwell

MAN EXPECTED TO DO HIS

DUTY: It is reported that on the

eve of a great battle, Lord Nelson of

the Britist Navy, in closing an add-

ress to his sailors laid down the chal-

lenge that had rung down through
histcry, “England expects every man

to do his duty.” I have often thought

of this when I have met up with the

type of man who has developed in

himself a habit of helplessness who
when faced with a new responsibility
or a new task, before making an ef-

fort, at once begins to look about to

find out where he can get help
I have never felt that God is very

much interested in a man’s prayer
until the individual has first done the

very best he knows how to do. I
think God always stands ready to

hel men, but demands that man

first do his part. I don’t think he is

much interested in helping the men

who at the first’ approach of a new

burden or a new responsibility pro-
ceeds at once to unload all respon-

sibility upon the Lord, and then sit

back and wait results. I have always
felt that the Lord, too, expects every
man to do his duty.

AT MC DONALD

Wilfred Watkins, son of R. G. Wat-

kins of Bourbon submitted to an op-
eration fer removal of tonsils and

adenoids at the McDonald hospita in.

Warsaw Thursday.

TONSILS REMOVED

Herbert Eugene Kraemer of near

Palestine was a patient at. the Mce

Donald hospital Tuesday where he

submitted to a tonsilectomy.



PERSONALS

Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt spent

the holidays in Converge, Ind., with

their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Le-

land DeWitt.

Francis K, DeWi of Indianapolis

spent the week-end with his parents,
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Carter of

Indianapolis and Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Carter of Buffalo, N. Y. spent Christ-

mas Day with their parents, Mr. and

Mrs. C. G. Carter in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Groshans, Mr.

and Mrs. Don Groshans, Mrs. Broda

Clark and Miss Frances Clark were

Christmas Day guests at the home of

Mr, and Mrs. George Clark.

Mrs. Marjorie O&#39; who has been

staying with her mother, Mrs C. W.

Krathwohl, spent several days last

week with fliends in Chicago.

Tom Bowler of Argos was a Men-

tone business caller Saturday.

Thin To Watch For

Cigarets designed especially

They have rose-tinted,

stick proof tips.
A gadget for the gasoline tank that

whistles while the tank is being filled

and stops when the overflow point is

reached.

Also for several stations—a_ shield

which fits over the tank opening of

a car and the gasoline hose nozzle, to

keep rain out while the tank is being

filled.

For inveterate p!oyers of the par-

lor game monopcly--a game is now

on the market which makes each

player a Hollywood producer instead

of a real estate promoter.

for

lip-women,

Form Mentone
Resident Dies

Word has been received by Mrs.

Etta Coplen, of the death of her sis-

ter, Mrs. Esther Martin Allen,

passe away Wednesday, December

27 at Forest Grove, Oregon. Mrs. Al-

Mentone, but

left Indiana about forty years ago.

She was 69 years of age, at the time

of her death.

who

len was born west of

TRANSFERRED TO

INDIANAPOLIS BRANCH

Mr. Charles Carter, who for several

years has been employed at Buffalo,

New York, has been transferred to

Indianapolis. Mr. and Mrs. Carter

were in Mentone visiting the formers

parents Christmas Day, and left im-

mediately for Indianapolis, where Mr.

Carter assumed his new position

Tuesday.
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WM. WESLEY EATON

EXPIRES AT BURKET

William Wesley Eaton, age 78

passe away at his home in Burket

early Wednesday morning, Decémber

27, after an illness of several days.
Death was due to uremic poisoning.
He had been confined to his home

for two weeks.

The deceased was born south of

Burket March 30, 1861, the son of

Henry and Susanna Eaton. H lived

his entire lifetime in this vicinity.

He was a farmer by occupation, until

his retirment a number of years ago.

Survivors include the widow, Aman

da Eaton, one daughter Mrs. Odie

Smith of west of Silver Lake, one

son Noah Eaton of Warsaw, one

brother Noah Eaton of Mentone.

Funeral services were held Friday

at 1:30 o’clock at the Reed Funeral

home in Mentone. Rev. Noah Me-

Coy of North Manchester officiated

and interment was at the Palestine

cemetery.

OUR APPRECIATI

We wish to express our apprecia-
tion for the lovely manner in which

we were received into the various

homes both far and near during the

year just closed—and for the heauti-

ful music and the singing of Christ-

mas Carols, which filled ovr little

city with a real Christn.as atmvs-

phere.
EUNICE BRADWAY

Collector of Antiyues

LEAVE FOR FLORIDA

Mrs. Lyde Williamson and her

brother, Mr. Bert Rickel and their

niece, left early Friday morning to

spend the winter months in Florida.

TO SPEND WINTER IN FLORIDA

Mrs. S.A. Guy and Mrs. Daizy Ailor

left Friday of last week to spen the

winter months Daytona Beach,

Fla.

in

MOVE TO CLARK APARTMENTS

Miss Dixon, English instructor in

the Mentone School, and her mother

are moving to the Clark Apartinents,
where they will live until the end of

the school term.

Caterpillars as Food

In Africa many tribes consider

caterpillars a great delicacy and as

many as 20 different varieties are

collected as being edible.

Naming Solomon

The name Solomon means peace-

ful and wes given Solomon because

of a prophecy which foretold his

birth: ‘For his name shall be Solo-

mon, and I will give peace and

quietness unto Israel in his days”
(I Chronicles 22:9).

Roger Amsler, 18-year- high school boy from Rensselaer, Ind., whose

purebred Hampshire ho was declared grand champio barrow of the Inter-

national Livestock Exposition in Chicago, is shown as he was congratulated

by President S. G. McAllister of the International Harvester Company.

Roger is an outstanding Hoosier 4-H Club member and Mr. McAllister is a

member of the National Committee for 4-H Club work.

Egyptian Engineers
The engineering ability otf the

Egyptians of ancient times is indi-

cated by the fact that the Great

Pyramid outside Cairo is built of

approximately 2,300,000 stones each

weighing more than a ton. Each of

these was quarried some 300 miles

up the river Nile and floated down

on barges.

Giant Hoax

The Cardiff giant, which aroused

such a storm of controversy a few

years back, was really a hoax

worked by an upstate New York

farmer, who had the figure rough-
hewn, from stong and then buried.

He later dug it up and pretende
it wes the petrified Sgure of a

primutive giant.

Michigan School Teachers

Thirty-two thousand Michigan
school teachers must file oaths of

allegiance to the Constitutions of the

United States and of Michigan if america are the nine shifting sand

they want to teach in public schoo&#3

The legislature passe a law requir-

ing them to file the oaths with tne

state superintendent of public in-

struction.

Bright Tobacco Surplus
The AAA says that without pro-

duction control the annual bright
tobacco crop might provide a sur-

plus of 250,000,00 pounds.

Mountain Sickness

Men and animals working about

10,000 feet altitude are subject to a

malady called mountain sickness.

Oriimistic E der

George Butterworth of Bloom-

field, N J., a 70-year-old retired con-

tractor, has paid cash-in-advance

for a Florida hotel room for the

next 30 years, says the American

Magazine. Butterworth expects to

get full value, because he figures
that by taking things easy and go-ng

fishing he can live to be 100.

Hookworm Decreases
~

A recent survey indicates that

less than a third as many Alabama

residents have hookworm disease

now as did 25 years ago.

Mass Production of Laws

California legislators believe in

mass production. On a single day
recentiy all California citizens be-

came suddenl subject to 1,124 new

lews enacted bv the lect legislature.

Carolina Sand Dunes

Largest sand dunes in eastern

mountains of Dare county NC.

==

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School
------ mime

9:30

Morning Worship -.----------

10:30

Broadcast, WTRC, 1810 kil._---- 3:00

B W Ue
cere rnen enn SR

5:45

Evening Service __-.----------
7:30

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening ------------
7:30

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

Fe
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-@ The making of New Years resolu-

tions is a thing that is often referred

to lightly and flippantly as a matter

of no consequence. With many the

feeling exists that it is the thing to

4, do to make New Yeais_ resolutions

but a matter of little

whether any of them are kept or not.

There is always satisfaction in ac-

complishment but there is no satis-

Afacti greater than the satisfaction

that comes to one who knows that he

has made his life a little better. With

such a program any man or woman

can make each New Year a real

milestone on the highway that leads

to triumphant, purposefu living.

af ory

No better method of getting ahead

in this world was ever devised than

the simple pian of spendin less than

A thousand words might
but

come

importance

one earns.

be used in presenting the plan,
in its final analysis it would

back to the above formula.

A local youngester expresse the

hop that the date for Christmas

would not be changed. She was

afraid that Santa might get mixed

up in his dates and miss this town

altovether.

the Supreme Court says that a

man can distribute hand bills if he

wants to and no city ordinance can

stép him. This means that advertis-

ers by the hand bill method, can con-

tinue to litter lawns though

half the home owners never pick the

them to

even

things up except to carry

the trash can.
*

Miami, Florida is preparing for

2,000,000 visitors this winter, double

the number entertained last winter.

-
One of the bi trouble teday is

thet there are too many peopl who

should

of that

the peo; l should si pport the govern

hetieve that tle wovernment

support the people instead

ment.

Music is the meciator between the

sp itual and the sensual life. --Beeth-

‘ oven.

According to a lover of good music

the way to write a present day song

hit is to take a good selection that

one of the old masters has compose
and decornpose it.

One can vsually tell the social rat-

ing of an event by noting whether

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, January 3 1940.

the lighting effects are referred to as’

candles or tapers.

One used to be able to say with

confidence that a silk purse couldn’t

be made out of a sow’s ear, but even

this old truism is threatened. Silk

hose are now being made out of

wood pulp and skimmed milk and the

sow’s ear may be next in order.

A Missouri woman recently shot

her husband. When asked why she

did it she said he was no account.

If the Missouri woman gets b the

jury with this excuse there are two

or three local men who had

_

better

mend their ways.

We know of one home in the com-

munity where Christmas was a huge
success. The man of the house

made his wife a present of a new

tractor and she remembered him with

a new living room suite.

The new Garand rifle with which

the United States army is being

equipped fires sixty shots a minute.

Its inventor, John C. Garand, worked

twenty years perfecting the rifle dur-

ing which time more than fifty de-

signs were drawn and five complete
models made. It is today rated as

the best rifle in the world.

A local man, with a roving eye,

thinks that style designers made a

serious mistake in shortening wo-

men’s skirts to a point above the

knee. Not one woman is a thousand,

this authority states, has the legs for

it.

Card Of Thanks

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends who have been so_ kind

and helpful since our misfortune. The

comfort of your sympathy will never

be forgotten. We cannot hop to

.hank you personally, so are taking
this opportunity to thank you collect-

ively.
RAYMOND HUDSON, WIFE,

and BABY.

MODERNIZES HATCHERY

Beeson Eig Farm has announced

enlargement
The plant is now

the modernization and

of their hatchery.
entirely electrically controlled and

the hatching capacity has been

raiscd from 12,000 to 25,000.

APPRECIATION

I wish to express by appreciation
to the Mentone Girl Scout troup for

their fine Christmas remembrance,

and hop to hel them carry out

their 1940 Scout program.

GEORGE BUCHTEL
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Methodist Church
“The Church With

The Lighted Cross”

Morning Merger Service_--9:30-11:00

Epworth Lgpgue --------------
6:00

Evening sdi
wanneennenicten

7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

evening .2,;-ss--s-&lt;+- qemeeecees
7:30

W invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

PURCHASES CLARK FARM

Ed Severns has purchase the Eve-

line Clark farm northeast of Men-

\ton Mr. Severns has rented

.

the

farm for a number of years.

Church Of Christ
C G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes __.----------
9:30 a.m,

nr 10:30 a.m.

Evening Services --------

7:30 p. m.

Mid-Week Service
-_-----

7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

Walter H. Miekley—-Pastor

Sunday School ----------------
9:30

Morning Service
-_-----------

10:30

“THE CHURCH WITH
:

THE FULL GOSPEL.”

A Cheerful Welcome Awaits You.



PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh
and daughters Beverly Anne and

Carolyn Mae of South Bend spent
Christmas Day with J. W. Aughin-

baugh and daughter Miss June Augh
inbaugh.

Mrs. Arvilla Tucker spent the

week-end and Christmas Day with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Schivers

near Argos, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs, Pet Blue and family
of Chicago spent the week-end with

relatives near Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Myers and

daughter were in Fort Wayne Thurs-

day night. Miss Pat Myers was a

guest soloist at the Masonic Temple.

Mr. and Mrs. Do Baum were Sun-

day guests at the home of Mr.

Mrs. Ray Riner.

and

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker, Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Riner, and Mr. and

Mrs. Don Baum attended the “Mes
siah” which was presented at the

Warsaw Methodist Church Sunda
night.

Miss Lena Rush who has spent the

past week visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Rush in Mentone, has

returned to Fort Wayne where she

attending International Business Col-

lege.

Miss Rosalind Mentzer has re-

turned to Dowagiac, Michigan after

spending the holidays in Mentone

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Q

Mentzer.

Miss Kathryn Nelson of Detroit,
Mich., arrived in Mentone Saturday
evening, Dec. 23, to spend a few days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. I.
Nelson.

Two Indiana university students,
Miss Jean Burns and Sam Blue spent
the Christmas holidays Mentone
with their respective parents, Mr.

and Mrs. F. R. Burns and Mrs. Orpha
Blue

in

Mr. Allie Coplen, who has been

very ill at his home near Etna Green
is slowly improving.

Jimmy Robbins, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Robins submitted to

& minor operation at the McDonald

hospital December 22.

Robert Sines, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Sines submitted to a mi-

nor operation at the Mentone Clinic

Monday morning.

Poultry medicine at tne Co-Op.min
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BURKET ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Goshert left

Thursday to spend the next six weeks

in Florida. -

Mr. and Mrs. Har Songer and

son Hardy Jr., spent the holidays in

Veedersburg, Ind.

Sunda dinner guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Briggs Francis were

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Coplen and daugh-
ter M. tha Jo and Mr. and Mrs. Ha-

rold ¥ illiamson and daughter Norma

Mr und Mrs. Pete Blue and two

daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Heiser of Chicago were week-end

guests at the Vere Kelley home.

The Misses Lucille and Esther
Fisher visited relatives in New Paris

and South Bend Friday.

MARRIED

Greulach—Hamman

Miss Mildred Hamman, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Hamman of Silver

Lake, and Richard Claire Greulach,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greu-

lach were married Saturday evening
at six o’clock at the Methodist par-

sonage in Mentone. Rev. E. aWitt officiated at the service. a

bride wore Viking blue with match-

ing accessories and a corsave of Gar-

denias. Her attendant Ms. Mary
Alice Metzler wore dubonnet with

matching accessories and a corsage

of gardenias. Jerry Metzler of Roch-

ester served as best man.

Mrs. Greulach is a graduate of the

Methodist Hospital of Fort Wayne
and is at present Superintendent of

nurses at the Woodlawn Hospital.
Mr. Greulach is a graduate of the

Mentone high school and is associat-

ed with his father in business.

ws-ex

Smith — Whetstone

Saturday, December 23, Miss Doris

Whetstone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Dewey Whetstone became the bride

of Art Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivy
Smith of near Mentone. The cere-

mony was performed at the home of

the bride’s parents in the presence of

the immediate families. Rev. E. E.

DeWi:t read the single ring  cere-

mony. The bride chose blue velvet

for her wedding dress. Guests pres-
ent were the parents of the couple,
and Mr. Dale Smith and Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Carmean of Argos.

&quot;INF DIES

William John, two-day old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Carlyle died at

the Murph hospital in Warsaw Dec.

20, after a valiant struggle of life for

48 hours. Mrs. Carlyle has been re-

moved to her home near Mentone.

TRU abo ADVERT
B CHARLE B ROTH

COST: 3 CENTS

OM of the critics of advertising
—and in this world there are

those wh criticize every good thing
—level their lances at what they
think is a weak spot: its cost.

They read of the million-dollar ad-

vertising appropriations, they brood
on the cost of a full

page of advertising
in a metropolitan

newspaper or a na-

tional magazine—
and then they loose
their sharpest barbs

against the waste

which they say is in-
volved in this costly
process.

Their only trouble
is that they judge
without having all Ghartes Roth

the facts. For the
truth is that advertising is the least

expensive cost of doing business.

Everything else costs a goo deal

more in proportion than the adver-

tising.
The wise and capable business

man bases the amount of money
he spends for advertising upon the
volume of business he either is do-

ing or expects to do. This money
set aside to advertise is called the

appropriation.
It seldom runs, take the country

over, more than per cent, which
means that for every dollar of

sales made the advertising cost will

be just three pennies. That is all--
three pennies.

The large advertising appropri:
tions come whe a business, throush=—
the help of intelligent advertising,
becomes so great that its annual
volume runs into many millions of ¢
dollars a year. But whether an ad-
vertiser spends $10,00 a year or

$10,000,00 his percentage remains
the same—an average of 3 per cent.

The amount of money spent in

advertising well-known products is
so small as to be ridiculous, when
you really know the facts.

Take oranges. How much do you
suppose the growers spend to ad-
vertise their product? A third of a

cent per dozen is all.
A national cracker baker reveals

that he sets aside only one-tenth o!

a cent to advertise a package. o

crackers, while the manufacturer of
a soft drink spends 1576/100,00 of
a cent in advertising a five-cent
glass of his product.

The manufacturer of a medium-
priced automobile spends less than

3 per cent for advertising—he spends
only $1 in making a $1,00 sale.

And even this small amount, this/*%
three cents on the dollar, isn’t.:9n‘

expense, an added premium on tne
business. By spending three cents

out of every dolar for advertising,
the manufacturer or merchant can

sell for less and give you more
for your money,

© Charlies B. Roth.

School Student Transportation
More than 10 per cent of the na-

tion’s school children are transport-
ed between home and classroom at
public expense, according to the fed-
eral office of education. Free trans-
portation for 3,250,658 pupils costs

the taxpayers, $62,652,571 a year.

Wake Up ard Lauch
Charle McCarthy&#39; talents will

now be turned to wak:ng up people
who have to go to work in th® morn

ing. An alarm clock with the face
ot the famous dummy. whose mouth

opens and closes as the clock ticks

has been placed on the market.

300 Potential Blowouts

A taxi driver in Dallas, Texas, re.

ports the removal of more than 300

nails, screws, assorted splinters and
tacks from one of the tires of his
cab equipped with a new self-heal-

ing inner tube which had been in
service for one vear

Robins Hear Well

Man ha better eyes than the low-

er animals, but his ears are not as

good. A robin, for example, can

hear a worm crawling in the ground

Earth’s Coldest Spot
The coldest place on earth is be-

lieved to be a remote pcint in east-

ern Asia.

Bermuda ‘Hog-Money’
Bermuda copper coins issued in

1815 bear the profile of a wild hog
on the reverse side. Called ‘‘Hog-
money’’ by numismatists, these
coins are now verv valuable.

Jackson Memorial
The Hermitage, former home of

Andrew Jackson, near Nashville,
Tenn., 1s owned by the state and
preserved as a memorial.

‘Coyote Wells’

“Coyote wells,” in American des-

1B

3

4,

&gt;

~

ert parlance, means natural depres-
sons in the reck which catch and

ho&# rar wrter

Sovbean From Orient
The soybean has been a princi-

pal crop in the Orient for probably
50 centuries, but it is only just com-

ing into its own in this countr

21 Per Cent Oxygen
Approximately 2 per cent of

|

atmosphere is oxygen, neces

element for life. Seventy-eight p.-
cent is nitrogen

NYA Aid to Students
Average monthly assistance given

college students by the National
Youth administration last year was

$12 Graduate students received
about $18. -
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“RURA SURVEY

.
TO BE CONDUCTED

BY MERCHANTS

Awithi the next few days a busin-

ess survey will be started of the rural

areas surrounding Mentone for a dis-

tance of at least five miles.

This survey is being conducted by
the merchants and business men of

Mentone for the purpose of learning
ow they can improve the trading
facilities of their town to more wide-

ly meet th needs of their customers

eand attract new ones.

If you live within this territory you

will be called on in the near future

by Victor Lane, who has been re-

ined by the participants of the sur-

- for this purpose.

eve co-operation with Mr. Lane

and your Mentone me:chants will be

gratefully received by all concerned.

It is sincerely hope that

materially
merchants to improve their

along lines that will benefit you and

Vour neighbors.

HARRIS CENTER

HOME EC. MEETING

Nine members of the Harrison Cen-

ter Home Economics club met Thurs-

day at the home of Edna Davis. The

meeting opened with “Brighten The

Corner.”

The roll was called by the secre-

tary, and the members responded
with New Year’s resolutions.

¢ The group voted to pay the

xsenta of the Atwood United Brethren

recreational rooms for a party and

plans for new club books were dis-

cussed, Two contests were conducted

with Eva Thorne and uth Nelson

winning first and second prizes and

“Esther Knepp received the door
°

Refreshments were served at

your

aid your

service

co-

operation will

for

y

nize.

« clcse of the meeting.

“STON DEFEATED

Ae AT WYATT, IND.

Mentone Independents were de-
. feated at Wyatt, Ind., Sunday by a

ot
4 score of 386-39. The Independent

team is composed of star Bulldogs of

previous years, They play Syracuse,
there, Sunday January 14.

VANE serie

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

THE LIFE THAT WOULD GROW: ;

Ferhaps the outstanding feature of

the philosophy of living as_ brought
to man by Christ is the fact that it

teaches man the way to larger, more

perfect living lies in service to oth-

ers and forgetfulness of self. This

is the big stumbling block to those

who cannot accepi Christ’s teachings.

They cannot give vp self for others.

The man who. lives to himself and for

himcelf never rises above himself.

As a stream can rise no higher than

its source so is man limited in the

height to which he can reach by the

source of his power and inspiration.
‘f the source and inspiration is self,

he cannot grow beyond his cwn lit-

tle stature and If the

ource and inspiration is found in

service to others, in the forgetting of

self, in God and his teachirg: there is

no limit to the height that he can

ieach, because God has provided for

men a goal that will always Le a

thal.enge to lure them onward and

pward to a better and hig plane
of living.

limitations.

DALE WALLACE JR.

TAKING CENSUS
Dale Wallace Jr., began taking the

census of the business houses in the

southern half of the county last

week. He expects to finish Mentone

this week. Mike O’Donell of War-

saw is taking the census in the Nor-

thern half of Kosciusko county,

REMOVED TO HOME

Miss Freda Borton was removed

from the McDonald hospital Sunday
afternoon to her home in Mentone.

She submitted to a .major operation
one week ago.

OBSERVE RUTH NIGH

Mentone chapter O. E S. will ob-

serve Ruth Night at their regular
meeting Monday night, January 15.

A refreshment committee has been

appointed and all members are urged
to be pregent.

DIPHTHERIA+ QUARANTINE

The Arlo Friezner home in Men-

tone is quarantined with diphtheria.
lery Friezner contracted the disease

his week and precautions are being
taken to protect the other children.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

While We Think Of It —

Never growl because your news-

paper fails to give every scrap of

news, as long as you take no trouble

to give the editor and reporter any

information. We know of readers

who are awfully ‘put out’ as ’twer,

because we make no note of the ar-

rival or departure of the friends

visiting them, their social affairs, or

the heaven sent bundles of sweetness

that visit their homes occasionally.
The average newspaper editor isn’t

a medium or a mind reader. He gets

most of his news the same way a

farmer get his milk—by pumping.

BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR

MRS. AMANDA BUSENBURG

Mrs, Amanda Busenburg was 2uest
of honor at a lovely birthday party

at the home of her granddaughter,
Mrs. K. C. LaCosse in Mishawaka.

Mrs. Busenburg will celebrate her

Gist birthday next week, but her

friends wanted to give her a party

before she left for Florida.

Those who attended the party Wed-

nesday night were: Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Jones of Mishawaka, Mr. and

Mis. Adrian Doran, Miss Emma Dor-

an and Miss Judy Busenburg all of

Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Severns

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Shuman, and Miss Sally Dewling all

of South Bend and Mrs. Marie Busen-

burk of Mentone. Mrs. Busenburg
received many lovely gifts.

DR. URSCHEL ILL

Dr. Dan L. Urschel who has been

confined to his hom by illness since

Saturday, is slightly improved at

this time. :

SUSTAINS SCALP WOUND

Doyal Clemens of near Talma sus-

tained a severe scalp wound last week

when he was siruck by a lid from a

kerosene barrel. A small amount of

kerosene in the barrel exploded when

Clemens tryed to thaw the barrel

loose from th frozen ground.

AT MCDONALD

Mrs. Mary Schrieber submitted to

a major operation at the McDonald

hospital Sunday.
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NORTHER INDIANA
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

QUALITY AND SERVICE
PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119

Feed Dept. 10

O De 130

BANNE STARTE

Bldg. Dept. 13

Co- News 38

BANNE GROWE

Fresher Safer
BANNE LAYE

Better

MURPHY’S CONCENTRATE
Balance Your Home-Grown Grains With Murphy’s

Concentrates For Profit-Making Poultry And Hog

Rations. Feed Murphy’s For Profit.

McMillen’s Master Mix Feeds

HOG SUPPLEMENT—40 per cent

DAIRY BALANCER—32 pe cent

DAIRY BALANCER--24 per cent

CALF MEAL—SOY BEAN MEAL

Fight, Roup, Colds, And Bronchitis——

Dust With B-K Dusting Powder. Helps Maintain

Sanitary Quarters And Control The sprea Of Win-

ter Diseases.

THE GERM KILLING DUST

ACORN HOG WORMER——

JUST MIX IT IN THEIR SWILL

NO STARVING OR CATCHING

THE SECRET OF FIVE MONTH HOGS

CAREX AND CARADEE——
Carrot Extract—A Rare Oil Obtained From Carrcts

That You Can Get In No Other Basic Ingredient.

Carex And Czradee Are Guar_ntced Tc Contain The

Genuine Extracts Gf Carrots.

DR. SALSBURY’S——
CAM-PHC-SAL __-------------------

FOR COLDS

NIC-SAL ~...------------- _.

FOR KILLING LICE

MITE-O-CIDE ____--------
FOR LITTER SPRAY

ROTA-CAPS __------

FOR EXPELLING WORMS

AVI-TONE
---------

FOR TONIC AND WORMER

RAKOS eeeessceees-u.--------
FOR COCCIDIOSIS
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Hill & Le
Ow

New o th Wee
G Prices Speak

For Themselv
—_—

With the advent of 1940 we re-

solved, along with a few other reso-

lutions, to give our customers the

best products we could buy, at area-

sonable price. When you

town Saturday, bring your grocery

list with you and have it filled at

our store. If we don’t stock what

come to

£ you want, we&# get it for you, and
»

you can be sure the price will be

right.

MARRIED

Nelson— Conn

_

A lovely New Year’s eve wedding
“was solemnized at six o’clock at the

&

4

home of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Conn, of

Tippecano Lake, when their daugh-
ter, Miss Marian Conn became the

bride of Denzel D. Nelson, son of!
Mr. and Mrs. Mace Nelson of Burket.

Rev. Frank Dougherty of the War-

saw Methodist church, read the vows

in the presence of the immediate fam-

ilies, j

Miss Lois Conn, sister of the bride,
and Harold Nelso biother of the

bridegroom ,were a tendants.

Following the cere:nony, the corple
left for a short wedcing trip,~Atter

« January 5 they will Le at home to!

-*. ing at his home

4

.

their many fr.ends at tieir residence

in B rket.

Mrs, Nelson was graduated from

Leesb.rg with the class of 1935, and!
Mr. Nelson was a 1928 graduate of

Burket high school.

PARKER IMPROVING

Joe Parker, who was injured in an

automobile collision December 20, in

which Mrs, Frank Smith of Columina

City was killed instan ly, is recover

near Lake.

Mr. Parker suffered severe bruises |
and was dazed for seveial hours af-

ter the accident. He was able to he

up and about Wednesday.
Mr. Smith, husband of the fataily

injured woman, is convalescing al a’

Columbia Ciiy hospital, Oddly enough
,

the daughters of the two injured men |

Miss Betty Parker and Miss Smith,
were friends and former classmates

at Manchester College.

Silver

RIGHEST PRIC
Paid For

EGGS & CREAM

Le U Fill Your Baske

Wit Goo Thin to Ea

Special Price Now On

LITTLE ELF “dated” COFFEE

Sold Only At Our Store
A Coupon In Every Pound Of LITTLE ELF COFFEE

Enables You To Get Lovely Chiffon Hose For Only 50c

This full fashioned chiffon hosiery is

lovely and long wearing. It is first qual-
‘ty, made in 3 thread, 42 guage weave. It
“os four vital new features; triple tread

e, heel within heel, ring free, and high
st. In this combination you get strength

d conomy with charm and beauty. A

rety of lovely shades from which to

make your selection.

OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 1, 1940

Delight Your Sunday Guests

With Royal Gelatin Dessert

DELICATE TEXTURE--DELICIOUS FLAVOR

ee Orange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemon, Pineapple,

poem
Cherry, and Lime.

OR PERHAPS YOU PREFER ROYAL PUDDING
Butterscotch, chocolate, and vanilla--makes delicious

Home-Made Ice Cream

SWIFT’S QUALITY MEATS
SWIFi’S PREMIUM HAMS—tenderized, with that extra

f&#39;a Boneless Loins, at attractive prices.

SWIFT&#3 PICNIC HAMS—in convenient 5 Ib. sizes. Just
heat through or slice cold.

SWIFT’S BROOKFIELD Pure Pork Sausage
Branded Beef.

SWIFT’S PREMIUM BACON—the bacon with the “Sweet
Smoke Taste.” Lean, delicately flavored.

Swift’s

“WE PLEASE PARTICULAR PEOPLE”

Hill & Lemiler
PHONE

Two Deliveries Daily-—10:30 and 4:30

Only Fisrt Quality
Products Sold Here

We carry a full line of groceries,
meats, and choice fresh vegetables.

You&#3 find our prices, as well as

our meats, always cut to please you.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Frederick and

daughter Lynda of South Bend were

Friday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Bowers.

Mr. Blue has returned to his home

near Beaver Dam after spending a

week in Elkhart with Mrs. Bob Eaton

and son Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gragg and

son, Mr, and Mrs. Walter Bowers,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh
and son spent Sunda in Wawaka,
Ind., the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Smith.

The new outdoor flood light on the

easi side of the Jim Gill home has

caused much alarm among passersby
The unfamiliar light resembles a fire

in the east end of the house.

Miss Mary Jean Kalmbacher, tele-

phone operator here, spent the week-

end she visiting her parents
Mr. and “Airs.

Oliver Kalmbacher.

Rev. Walter H. Miekl of Winona

Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sirguy
were Sunda dinner guests at the
tome of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush.

Mrs. T. J. Clutter and Mrs. Byron
Nellans made a business trip to War-

saw Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Thomas Fitzgerald and infant

soi were removed from the McDonald

hospital to their home in Mentone

Friday afternoon. Mother and son

are doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ho lar and Mr.

Vernon Hollar enjoyed a fish fry at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Plew

Tuesda evening.

Oliver Severns built a small en-

trance to the east.door of his farm

home three miles east of Mentone
last week.

Bring Your News Items
To Ou Store

They Will Appear
On This Pag
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Fo Informati
ON APPROVED TYPE

SANITARY TOILETS.

CALL OR WRITE

E J Cart
61 S BUFFAL ST.

WARSAW, INDIANA

PRIZES GALORE
GET BUSY!

Count the number of times
period (. appears in these ads.
Send your count to this office.
All correet answers arriving be-
fore Friday noon, Jan. 12 will
will be put in a box and first,
second and third prizes drawn
therefrom.
Ist Prize— in cash.

2nd. Prize—2 Theatre Tickets
3rd. Prize—2 Theatre Tickets
Name Of Winners Will Be

‘Published Each Week.

GET BUSY—- HOW oO
SERVING YOU ARE. BE
LIEVE US IT’S NO CINCH!

Egg Whit Enam
Fine decorators everywhere praise the
excellence and beauty of this soft,
smooth and hard finish for woodwork.

Ma be tinted. Only
%0 per guart

Our Paints Sold By
Nor. Ind. Co- Ass’n.

WILL

T-A-L-K
USE YOUR CREDIT;BORROW THE CASH

and

Consolidate Bills—-Reduce Car Payments-—
Necessities Make Necessar Repairs Trade Cars

ONLY ONE PLACE TO PAY
on Convenient Terms

“A Friendly Neighbor With Friendly Service.”

SECURITY LOAN CO.
Rooms 12 1 and 16 Elk’s Arcade

Phone 1292
Warsaw, Indiana

TRAD I
0

Ne Ford
& Mercu

FORD—1939 Deluxe Tudor, Ra-
dio, Heater with dual De-
froster, Maroon color, spot-
less mohzir trim.

CHEVROLET— 1938 Deluxe
Master Coach Heater, Ra-
dio, Low Mileage

DESOTO— Custom Seda
Heater, Over drive, Almost

new.

FORD—1938 Coupe 15,00 miles
Actual mileage, Very clean

A real Buy.

CHEVROLET— 193 Pick-Up
Truck, Very Good,Price to
sell.

PLYMOUTH—1933 Coach A
real bu for little money.

AT

Overm Moto
C

Warsa Indiana

GOIN OUT OF BUSINES

SALE
Everythin must be sold b the first of Jan-

uary. Merchandise counters, show eases: mir-
tors; shelving tables, chairs must be sold at
less than cost.

FEUR’ DEP STO
South Buffalo St.

FARMERS ATTENTION
Bring in your scrap iron and exchange for

coal. We handle first grace coal and will give
you full value for your scrap iron and junk.
Used Auto Glass Installed—Used Auto Parts

Abe Magazine
Phone 40 W. Market St. Warsaw, Ind.

WILSO & C
WARSAW, INDIANA

A Good Year Around Market
For Your Whole Mil

BUTTER
ICE CREAM
ESKIMO PIES

BUTTER MILK

Schlos Broth
OAK GROVE Dairy Products

Plymouth Indiana.



Tots Point Out

Bad Exampl
Of Parenthood

YOUNG INSTRUCTORS

may aid dad and mother.

Ofte children’s keen obser-

vations may point out unrec-

ognize fault in parents.

Effort at fair government
alway appreciate

By HILDA RICHMOND

4 SEV mothers were busily sew-

ing in the living-room, while

outside under the open windows

their children played noisily. There

had been a call for children’s gar-
ments for a large family whose

home had been destroyed by fire.

The sewing machines raced and nee-

les flashed. Presently the children,
exhausted from a wild game, sat

down on the grass to rest, and their

shrill young voices carried into the

living-room at a time when the

sewing machines happene to be si-

lent.

“My mother never, never would

do such a thing!’’ were the first

words that were heard. “If I had

been bad like Jimmy, she would

have called me home, and if I’d had

to be punished nobody would have

seen it.”’

“Mine, too,’

young critics.
“I&#3 glad my mother doesn’t do

things like that,” spoke up a very

earnest young voice. ‘‘And another

thing she never does is to make me

sit still when there’s company.”

“No,” interrupted another, ‘‘if I

come in with my hands and face

washed clean and shake hands, then

my mother tells me I may be ex-

cused to go and play.”

.
 ‘That’s the way my mother does.

«Ruth&#3 mother makes her sit still

the whole time and it’s awful hard.”

“Ruth would be as careful as any-

body, when there is company, not

to get noisy if her mother would—”

“Yes, my goodness! It’s hard to

sit still for an hour and have noth-

® ing to play with, and that’s what

Y Ruth’s mother wants her to do,

heard her scolding about it.”

“Well, I&#3 glad my mother is not

like Bob&#3 Bob never geis a chance

to choose about anything
er decides where he shall go and

what he shall do, whether it&# im-

portant or not.”

“My mother lets me have my say

about most things.”
“So does mine.”’ This last was in

chorus.

Long before this, all conversation

in the living-room had ceased, and

q the mothers were listening breath-

lessly. ‘‘I&#3 afraid they will begin

on our faults if they continue this

open forum,” said one mother.

Children Ask Fair Government.

agreed three more

if

Ils moth-
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“Let them,” said another. “It is

doing us goo to be praised, and the

hearing of our faults will not hurt

us.”
“Bless their little hearts,” said a

third, “I never dreamed they were

such keen observers. And aren&#

they loyal to us!”

“And they are right,” said the

hostess. ‘I think it is a shame the

way Mrs. Lottey comes out with a

switch in her hand to hunt her chil-

dren. She won&# injure their bod-

ies with that little stick, but I’m

afraid she may injure her oppor-

tunity to gain their confidence, with

‘her cast-iron methods of govern-

ment.”
“Pll tell you what let’s do,’’ said

another mother suddenly, wishing
to prevent further criticism of their

neighbor. ‘‘Let’s give our darling
instructors a little treat. I have

some ice cream in the refrigerator,
and it will only take a minute to

bring it over.”

“Good! I baked fresh cookies this

morning, and they will go nicely
with the ice cream,” said another.

The children were astonished at

the feast suddenly spread before

them as they sat on the grass, but

they were not too astonished to do

their part with their hearty young

appetites.
“Such a surprise!’
“Why didn’t you tell us?”

‘May we call to Bob and his sis-

ter to come over?”

“Pl say this is swell!”

Chattering and eating, and drink-

ing quantities of pink lemonade, the
children continued their picnic until

the last drop and crumb were con-

sumed, while the mothers, sewing
silentiy, thanked God in their hearts

that their little children saw and ap-

preciated their loving efforts at fair

government, and they humbly asked

for more light, more patience and

more skill.
National Kindergarten Association

(WNU Service.)

Ultraviolet Meat Storage
Longer storage of meat and other

food without spoiling or changes of

color is made possible by the use of

ultraviolet radiation combined with

other more usual food preservation
practices, Professor Arthur W. Ewell

of the Worcester Polytechnic insti-

tute told the American Society of Re-

frigerating Engineers at a recent

meeting, according to Science Serv-

ice. The germ-killing effect of the

radiation, now being set to work for

bacterial purposes in a dozen dif-

|

ferent fields ranging from steriliz-

| the air in hospital operating
‘rooms to the packing industry, can

be attributed to its power of form-

ing ozone from the oxygen in the

air, Professor Ewell declared.

CONTE WINNE
The three contest winners

are lIst—Walter Smith;

Blue; 3rd—Mrs. George Borton.

MISS COCHRAN ILL

Miss Bessie Cochran is critically ill
5);

at the home of her parents, Mr. ani

Mrs. Wilbur Cochran in Burket.

this

week are residents of Mentone. They
3rd—-Merl

MENTONE—
TEN YEARS AGO

Taken from Community Farm News

published by C. W. Krathwohl

Miss Mary Jane Borton accepted a

position at the Farmers State Bank.

Miss Borton has been employed at the

Mentone Post Office for three years.

Della J. Shoemaker, 62, wife of

Charles Shoemaker passe away at

the home of her son in Mishawaka.

Death was due to cancer.

A number of watch parties were

held that week—and the annual De-

cember and Wedding anniversary
dinner was held at the Norman Teel

home.

Russel Dillman was exhibiting a

goo sized toad that week, which he

found hopping around in his front

yard.
mre

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Mentone Gazette,

Publ&#39;sh by C. M. Smith

Clarence, three-year- son of Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Baker passe away.

The Mentone Schovul report for the

first semester was interesting and

contained many familiar names. The

names of those ranking highest in

their class were: 38r grade George
Clak, 4th Fairy Blue, 5th Beatrice

Eiler, 6th Edna Coplen, 7th Ruth

O’Blenis, 8th Ethel Gill, 9th Miriam

Boggess 10th Erma Meredith, 11th

Helen Blue, 12th Leah Blue. Teach-

ers at that time were Miss Cretcher,
Mae Bowman, Adda Boggess, George
Rals:on, Dean Kizer principle, I. A.

Meredith superindendent.
Jerry Drudge, aged 6 years, pass-

ed away that week.

Il. O. Blodgett accepted the posi-
tion of fireman at the new electric

light plant.
A daughter was born to Mr.

Mrs, M. D. Kizer.

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Mentone Gazette

published by C. M. Smith

A new 600 pound bell was placed
in the belfry of the Harrison Center

U. B. Church.

Dr. Snodgrass of Burket was vaca-

toning in Alabama.

J. E. Sutton, editor of the Logan-

[+ rt Reporter, committed suicide.

He was a young, energetic man and

no reason could be found for the act.

In the Rochester vicinity
vamilies were dying with a

which

sick’.

PSI OTES MEET

and

whole

malady
the doctois diagnosed ‘milk

Members of Beta Epsilon chapter
Psi Iota Xi sorority were delight-

ly entertained at the hom of Mrs.

Emma Clutter Thursday night. Im-

pressive initiatory services were con-

ducted for two condidates, Mrs. Rob-

ert Snyder and Mrs, George Watgon

of Crystal Lake. After the ni
work three tables of bridge og-

ressed throughout the evening.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Pauline

Riner first, Miss Annabel Mentzer,

second, and Mrs. Cecil Long consola-

tion.

Refreshments were served by the

hostess to the following guests: Ann

Sierk, Geraldine Clark, Jessie Rush,

Pauline Riner, Helen Hoffer, Louise

Long, Marie Nellans, Annabel Ment-

zer, Lucille Myers, Mary Watson,

Charlotte Snyder, and Jeanette Moll-

enhour.

Minut Meditation—

It would be interesting to read the

accounts of the Sweepstake winners

five, ten and twenty years after the

winning check had been received.

It would be interesting to know how

many really used wisely and spent

wisely their sudden fortune. An in-

teresting story is told of Pearl and

Benjamin Mason of Philadelphia who

were winners of a $150,000 prize in

the Irish Sweepstakes The Masons

are colored people The family con-

sists of the husband Benjamin, the

wife Pearl, a ten year old daughter

Frances, and a young son. Benjamin
worked at occasional jobs at a ga-

rage. At other times a relief check

kept things going. Then came the

prize money.

Th first thing the Masons did was

to set aside $57,000 of the $150,000

for income tax. The next check of

$2,132.90 went to the county relief

board to return the relief payments
that had been made the family. $5,000

went to buy a home and a car. With

the next $40,0.0 the Masons bought
a block of badly delapidated and run

The balance of

$40,009 will be used to employ negro

labor to build a modern air condi-

tioned apartment development which

will be rented to 100 families at cost

of upkeep and operatio The Masons

have named the development the

Frances Plaza Apartments after their

daughter who picked the

ticket.

M WANTED

down tenements.

winning

Manager of large feed company

winis to appoint several men for

good paying work in nearby locali-

ties. Deliver urders to farmers, ren-

der sérvice, do cther work. Farm ex-

perience helpful. Car necessary.

Permanent. Write BOX “X”, care of

this newspaper.

Name

Address
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In The Lions Den—

Members and guests of the Men-

tone Lions Club spent a very enjoy- I

able evening at their regular meet- F

ing held on Wednesday, January 3rd,
when Lion International Vice Presi-

=
rg

dent Ed Payne addressed the group

and gave a thirty minute showing of

color moving pictures.
Dinner was served to the club in

the dining room of the Mentone

Methodist Church at 6:30. Forty-six
members and seven guests were pres-
ent.

Aiter dinner the roll was called by
Lion Secretary Raymond Bare and

Lion President E. E. DeWitt con-

ducted a short business session of the

- club before introducing Mr. Payne ag

speaker of the evening.
Lion Ed Payne has visited with the

Mentone club on previous occasions

end made for himself many friends

trom its roster. However, on this

visit he outdid himself in the merit

of his remarks and the general cali-
:

ae
:

:

:

a

*

bre of his presentation. His address :

:

f i a e eae Ee Lod ep
was entitled “The Present Need For

:

Sed a a ag T an oe
A Renewal Of Faith.” He recalled :

;

a

how the efficacy of the Christian Bes Hauler . ©
eT- Saver

: Uae
:

A Es

.Faas ss cay | OR sc
war, He further explained the prime

:

ae e Se
& I

New De Li Truck Cab

necessity of every American citizen “2 : entire truck field
n Valet etFam

ndhering more closely to that Christ- ae

S

5 Z °
rat Engin

ian faith upon which the founders of
Now Hy Rear Axle

the nation built and developed

_

this Chevrolet—world’s largest builder of trucks— offers its Tru Frame

treat and complex democracy. He new line for 1940—56 models on nine wheelbase lengths, all

stated that we should not muster a selling in the lowest price range!
firmer faith in a Suprem Bei only, Extra-powerful Valve-in-Head Engines . . . extra-strong

but that we need more faith in our Hypoid Rear Axles
. . . extra-sturdy truck units throughout . . .

government, more faith in our family ! make all these new Chevrolets gluttons for work, whether you

institutions and more faith in our choose a Sedan Delivery or a Heavy Duty Cab-Over-Engine model.

community. And Chevrolet’s famous six-cylinder economy ... plus the
At the close cf his ‘alk, Mr. Payne exceptional dependability and long life of Chevrolet trucks

. . .

ro
s t up his movie projector and ex- means that all of them are misers with your money when it As optica hen jse tear

Libited several hundred feet of beau- comes to gas, oi] and upkeep.
.

Uful color moving pictur which he Choose Chevrolet trucks for 1940 and you choose the nation’s

took in Ireland and England last Aug- greatest truck values
.. .

the best haulers, best savers and “‘best

whi racati sellers” in the entire truck field! More than ever, theust while on a vacation tour of the
“THRIFT-CBritish Isles. He explained the pic- FOR TH aenu 5

tures as they were shown and

_

this
:

oe ATION

Por.ion of the program proved both See the New 1940 CHEVROLET TRUCKS on special display
.

novel and interesting to all present. NATIONAL TRUCK WEEK at your Chevrolet dealer’s JAN. 8to 13 ~~
He lett England very shortly after

:

: =
5

war hed been officially declared and

some of kis picturcs taken in London
°

just before he left showed solemn ev-
.

ideneces of the detailed pieparations otor nn ara e en one n fana
that country was making for war.

At the close of the meeting the

Loard of directers met with the mem-

Lershi committee to work out plans BIRTHS PARTICIPATES IN AIR FESTIVAL |
Teaching Indian Leneuage

for the coming membershi drive.
Vanderniark . .

The University o Oxlahoma at

. ander Louis Meredith, Burket aviator,| Norman is planning to offer aAt the next regular meeting of the}
yy ang M Elgigé Vandermark of

. ea
i 4

;

;

: :

ae TS. flew to Florida last week to partici-| course in Indian language It: is
Shahy WHICH all. HE held. Gn Waele)

eve Mentone are the parents of 8
\4te

in the annual air festivities for

|

Said to be the first university in the
dry, January 17th, each of the past oi. and one quarter pound baby i h

m

a t jlots. H

|

World to include this language in the
presidents of the organization will re-|

a ,cht b at the Murphy hos-|
© t planes and amateur pilots. a?

|

curriculum.
ne

highli y
|

CRU Rie Dorn pay “|

was accompanied by a Warsaw pilot.lace the highlights of the club’s act
pital in Warsaw Tuesday, January 2

& =a:

ivities during his term of office.
, The flight to Florida was Meredith’s Pneumatic Tubes ,

sessieee

ein

The infant has been named Mary J longest journey b air. Pneumatic tubes for trai.smission
Tom Bowler of Argos was in Men-| Mrs. Vandermark was formerly Miss

of messages were introduced in

tone on Business Saturday morning. Velma Nelson. Poultry medicine at tne Co Op.nin

|
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We take our hats off to bus and

* truck drivers. In fact, if they should

even be a little disdainful toward

other motorists on one point, it’s not

without very good reason. Here is

~ that reason:

The Chicago Motor club reports
& that since 1927 fatalities involving

trucks have decreased 29 per cent

shile those in which buses figured
“nave dropped 41 per cent.

And if the operators of these ve-

hicles hold their heads

a

little higher
6 it should serve as an object lesson to

every motorist. You see, good driv-

ing is a serious business with these

nun. Their very livelihood depends

on it, because not only do many of

them have to pass drivers’ test be-

.
fore&#39; are employed but they also

have to maintain a certain high stan-

dard of accident-freedom while they

are in service.

$
So if they are a b proud of their

record it’s only their just due from

years of hard work, meticulous care

in the face of every hazard known to

motordom, and rigid adherence to

traffic laws.

Commercial drivers are solving

atheir accident problem by conditionr

ing. Why can’t drivers of pleasure
“

cars do the same?

The brewing industry is faced this

year with a shortage of hop its hasic

raw material. The consumption by

br.iwers totals 36,000,000 pounds an-
~

gually. The shortage is due to the

fact that imports from central Europe

are restricted and Lecause other coun

tries which usually buy their hops
from Central Europe, because of the

_Wa are turning to the United States.

@ A first rate army

& an a first rate

navy and first rate air force are to

a nation what good credit is to a man.

The better a man’s credit is, the less

he need it.

Comple’ion of the Pan-American

highway by October 12, 1942—the

450th anniversary of the landing of

Columbus—is the objective of com-

mittees up by countries involved.

Present pl call for a road and re-

liaLility race, possibl from Buenos
&lt; Aires, Argentina to Bagota, Colum-

a bia.

You are an old timer if you can

rernember when reporters for the vil-
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lage newspapers used to conclude the

announcement that a well known lo-

cal single young man of the village
had purchased a new buggy with the

warning, “Look out girls.”

Mentone has taken on a desolate

appearance with the passin of the

holidays. One misses the cheerful

glow of illuminated holly wreaths in
:

windows and the festive aspect of the

business district.
:

Increased safe i i gniiditfo Op-

erations upon the adrenal glands to

relieve high blood pressure in prop-

erly selected cases is reported by Dr.

Josep L. DeCourcy, Cincinnati sur-

geon in a medical paper reviewing
the application of modern methods of

diagnosis and surgical technique. By

|

J

lessening the adrenal content of the

|

%

blood by unilateral surgery a marked

|

¥
subsequen | +improvement and 4

lengthening of life may be expected
even in the advanced cases of high
blood pressure. ¢

The difference between statesmen

and politicians is that the politician
has peopl praising him while he is

alive and condemning him after he is

gone, while the statesman

after he is gone.

IN MEMORY

In loving remembrance of our

mother, Mary Mollenhour, who passe

away January 1 1938.

When evening shades are falling
And we&#3 sitting all alone

To our hearts there comes a long-

ing,
If she only could come home.

No one knows the silent heart-

breaks,

Only those who love can tell

Our grief is borne in silence,

For the one we loved so well.

MOLLENHOUR CHILDREN

And FATHER.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Slagler of

Mile City, Mont., have returned to

their hom after visiting for the past
two weeks at the home of Mr.

Mrs, O. V. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mattix spent
New Years Day with Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Jones in Warsaw.

and

Mrs. Myrtle Dick of Warsaw is

suffering with influenza.

World War Fatalities

The World war cost the United

States over 50,00 men killed in ac-

tion, 236,00 wounded, 57,00 dead of

disease and 6,500 dead of other

eauses.

is con-|4¢

demned while he is alive and praise |
3

Co-Op.
PHONE 130

ie &am

Station
MENTO INDIANA

Qualit Petroleu Product

FO LES MONE

It’s “Tops” For Zero Weather Hops
TYDOL FLYING “A”

GASOLINE

VEEDOL MOTOR AND TRACTO OILS

FIRESTONE TIRES & TUBES

FIRESTONE AUTO SUPPLIES
|

Jo Goos voonloe fo S be ogealecgoesersorgrsararra ors 8

Jertaatertectectadtestectostestoctocls
sfesfongeatootorieiorsenatereamy

For Tank Wagon Service Call 130 Mentone

A. A« WADT E. WORSHAM, Drivers
;

Seek

Methodist Chu
“The Church With

The Lighted Cress”

Morning Merger Service...9:30-11:00

Epworth League -

Evening Service _--------------
7:30

“Upper Room’ Service on Thursday

evening —----------------------
7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

————————————————————

Church Of Christ a
Cc G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
__-

Worship ---

10:30 am.

Evening Services
--..----

7:30 p. m.

Mid-Week Service
-------

7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

Walter H. Mickley-- Pastor

Sunday School ----------------
9:30

Morning Service -------------
10:3 |

“THE CHURCH WITH

THE FULL GOSPEL.”

A Cheerful Welcome Awaits You.

Ga Ga Al Ti
Mrs, Jas. Filler says: “Gas

ach was so bad I couldn&#3 eat o ey ‘G
even seemed to press on my heart. Adle-

vika brought mhe
& qu relief. Now, I eat

as I wish, sleep fine, never felt better.”

ADLERIKA
SOLD AT A).L DRUG STORES

Suneral

Home

Ambulance Service

Phon 3-80 Mentone

S—S——_—_—_—_——

First Baptist Churc
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School .............---.- 9:80

Morning Worship ------------
10:30

Broadcast, WTRC, 1310 kil...---3:00

BY. P. U.
-------

Evening Service ~-.-----------
7:30

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening ------------

7:30

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”



MENTONE STILL AT

TOP OF LIST

Mentone retained their perfect rec-
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PERSONALS

Little Larry Hire was taken to Day

_to Ohio last week for medical treat-

ord in the county Friday night by ement.

defeating Syracuse 21 to 19 on their

opponets floor. Syracuse took a lead

of 10 to at the first quarter and

were still ahead by a single point at

the half when the score stood 13-12.

The score teetered from one team to

the other from this point with Men-

tone ahead at the final gun. The

Bulldogs flashy forward Shirey was

high point man of the game with ten

points, but he payed for the honor

with a bad cut over his eye, received

in a fall during the last few moments

of play.
Next week the boys go to Akron

for their second game with the Fliers.

Ladies all silk ringless hose, new

shades, 39c, 69c, 79c and $1.00 at

Hamlin’s at Etna Green.

Card Of Thanks

wish to thank each and every

one, who remembered me with 80

many beautiful presents and kind-

nesses at Christmas time.

MRS. DELEMER WHITR

One lot of Boy’s and Men’s Heavy

Sweaters one half price. Hamlin’s, at

Etna Green.

OUT THEY GO

We are starting our hatchery op-

erations this week making it necess-

ary to move what apples we have

stored there. These nice golden and

red delicious apple are offered for

what ever you will give. Cet them

at once while they are in good con-

dition.

HOOSIER EGG & FRUIT FARM

FOREST KESLER.

Four-buckle all

first quality, $2.75.

Green.

rubber  arctics,

Mamlin’s at Etna

IMPROVING SATISFACTORILY

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Cumberland, who suffered torn

ligaments in his left leg two weeks

ago is much improved at this time.

Men’s part wool lined

—

blouses,

$1.69 Hamlin’s.

Mrs. Elgie Vandermark and infant

daughter, Mary Jo, were removed

from the Murphy Hospital to the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mace Nelson Friday.

ALLEN NELSON ILL

Allen Nelson was in a critical con-

dition at his home in Mentone Mon-

day.
ma

Good weight men flannel) shirts,

89c at Hamlin’s.

I. F. Snyder wa confine to his

home b illness last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dal Woodworth and

son Carlton were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wil-

liamson.

Boy’s shee lined coats $2.98, at

Hamlin’s.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn and

son were Wednesday evening guests

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Horn and son near Rochester.

Morton’s Meat Smok 89c. Tender

Quick, and Sausag Seasoning. Ham-

lin’s.

The small son of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Hainey of near Claypool has

been seriovsly ill for the past week.

The child was taken to the Elkhart

General hospital for treatment Fri-

day.

Get your Dr. Hess’ Poultry &

Stock Tonic at Hamlin’s at Etna

Green.

Sunday dinner guest at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis were

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leedy of Warsaw,

and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn and

son of Mentone.

Historical oilcloth (something new

and different) 29¢ yd. at Hamlin’s.

Mrs. George Droud and Mrs. Clar-

ence Norris of Warsaw visited their

parenis, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Stahl

of Sidney Thursday.

Blankets, large size, part wool

plaid blankets, $2.69 at Hamlin’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Meredith and

Mr. and Mrs. Clarie Williamson spent

Sunda atternoon at the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Claude Barkman.

WANTED: All kinds of saw filing

and repairing. Work guaranteed.
J. J. Latham residence, 307 N. Frank-

lin, Mentone. Chas. Hubler.

Miss Julia An Busenburg of Fly-

mouth and Mr. Glen Holderman of

Nappanee spent the week-end with

the formers mother, Mrs. Marie Bu-

senburg.

U. S. Investments in Canada

American firms have about four

billion dollars invested in Canadian

branches.

German With Big Ideas

Hermann Soergel, of Munich,

Germany, once suggested damming
the Mediterranean at Gibraltar, at

the Dardanelles and at the Suez

canal. Since the sun takes water

from the Mediterranean three times

faster than rivers fiow into it, a vast

area of arable land now undersea

would thus be bared. Next, Soer-

gel also suggested that a canal

should be built to the Sahara desert,
which is below sea level, to turn the

desert into a garden.

U. S. Religious Bodies

Organized religious bodies

throughout the nation had a total

rmembership of 52,378,02 persons 1

years of age or older in 1938—an

increase of 950,568 over the previous
year. There were 246,667 houses of

worship, an increase of 1,74 over

1937. Protestants had 223,229, Ro-

man Catholics, 18,379 Jews, 4,150.

Among the Protestants, the South-

ern Baptist convention had the larg-

es number of churches—24,671.
;

Bahama Conch Shells

Many conch shells are exported
from the Bahama islands to Italy
and France, where they are carved

into cameos. Others bear valuable

pearls, and all contain a sea snail

or slug which is eaten by many

West Indians. To catch them, na.

tive fishermen bait an empty shell

with a piece of ham. The odor of

the food attracts large numbers ot

live conches, and divers have only
to drop overboard in order to reap

their harvest.

Deer Hunting Citizens

Th city of Biggs, Colo., has again
lived up to a tradition that has been

established for several years It is

that when the deer season opens,

fully one-half of the population
moves to the hills. Fortunately, as

each hunter is only allowed to kill

two deer a year, the hunters get
back in time to prevent any serious

breakdown in the city’s economic

and industrial life.

Barring the Borer

By stringing electrocuting lights
around his cornfield, T. E. Heinton,

of the Indiana Experiment station,

finds that he can attract and kill

corn borers before they have any

chance to lay their eggs. declares

the Country Home Magazine. Last

year his wired field was almost en-

tirely free of borers, while nearly
half of the cornstalks on surround-

ing farms were badly infested.

Opening of Panama Canai

When the Panama canal was

opened, in 1914, many New York’

newspapers took no notice of the

event whatever. The reason was

that war had broken out in Europe

a few days before. Since that time

100,00 vessels carrying half a bil-

lion tons of cargo have moved

through the waterway.

First Separate Cells

The system of segregating all

prisoners in separate cells was first

tried out in a comprehensiv way

in Philadelphia about 1830.

Accidental Discovery
Accident often plays a large part

in the discoveries of science. Roent-

gen, credited with discovering the

X-ray, was put on the path of his

epocha feat when he found that

waves emitted from a Cyook tube,
§

through which he had been sending
electrical charges, registered on

some photographic plates stored in

his laboratory x

Penny a Day?
Americans have lost 00,000.000

cents since the United States gov-
ernment began making them in

1793 the office of the mint has:esti-
mated. Of 91,202,00 two-cent
piece coined between 1864 and 187
more than 57,000,00 are still miss-

ing, and 66,060,00 of the three-cent

pieces discontinued in 1889 have

never turned up. Collectors hold

very few of these coins; it is be-

lieved that most of them were

dropped in drains and gutters

Italy’s ‘Wocden’ Nickels

Not exac‘ly a wooden nickel, but

something just as good may be the

thought behind the recent decree in

Italy to replace nickel co‘ns by ‘‘ac-

monital,”” a new sta‘nless steel alloy
developed by that country. Reports
indicate that this is one of Italy’s
methods of conserving one of her

strategic materials and she stands

to save between five and six thou-

sand tons of nickel, according to

Engineerirg and Mining-Jourral.

Secret Telephone Namters

_

..

About 50,000 families, one-third ¢
which live in New York and Fe

Angeles, have secret telephone
numbers that are not listed in the

directories and cannot be obtained
from the telephone companies. re-

ports Collier&#39; Such a subscriber

can be reached in a case of emer-

gency, however, but only after he

has consented to take the call.

:

Admission of Florida

Florida was admitted to the Union

on March 3, 1845.

Srain Owned U. S. Land

Spain once owned the major part
of the land now constituting the

United States.

Buffalo Bills Record

The record kill of buffaloes by
Buffalo Bill for the railroads was

made during the 1867-8 season,

when he killed 4.280.

Seuvenir Postcards

It is estimated that annual sales

of souvenir postcards are in excess

of 50.000.000 in tre United State:

Four Million Slaves ee

About 4,000,00 slaves were fre...

by the emancipation amendn@**,
adopte in 1865.

~

First Act of War

The Revolutionary war started

with the dispatch of 1,00 British

soldiers to destroy some munitions

held by the colonial militia.

b+
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DEATH TAKES \

TOM HAMLI
Etna

at

his home in Etna Green Saturday

morning at seven o’clock. Death was

due to a heart disease. The deceased

was sixty years old at the time of his

death.

Mr. Hamlin was

Tom Hamlin, prominent

born in Etna

® Green in 1880, the son of Moses and

\a

3

a

&a The next meeting

Alice Hamlin and had spent all his

life in that vicinity. He was associa-

ted wih his brothers, Paul and Wil-

liard Hamlin in Hamlin’s General

Store at that place. He was united

in marriage to Eva Burket, who sur-

vives.

Surviving relatives besides the wi-

jow include one son, Wayne; and

tv-o brothers Paul and Williard.

‘aneral services were held Tues-

du, xfternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the

Brethren Church in Etna Green. Bu-

rial was at that place.
:

MRS. FRED SWICK

ENTERTAINS CLUB

Mrs. Fred Swick entertained thir-

teen members of the Mentone Home

Economics Club at her home west of

Mentone Thursday afternoon. The

club followed their regular proce-

dure with the creed, voll call and

business session. They also sang a

number of songs .

Mrs. Swick served

refreshments to the thi: teen members

and one guest.
will be held

‘¢ Thursday, February 8 at the home

e

a

of Mis. Ada Meredith.

GAM POSTPONED

The basket ball game with Akron

Friday night was cancelled, due to ill

ness on Mentone’s team. The vame

hes Leen postponed until ‘Tuesday
»}.t, January 30, and will be played

kron.

~F&#3 FUNERA
- OF GRANDFATHER

?Mr. and Mrs. George Clark attend-

ed the funeral services of the latters

grandfather, Mr. William Phillips,
aged 81, who died at his home in

Knox, Ird., Friday.

Th Old-Timer

(SXATIN EH THA RECAL TH TIM WHEN TO

i

EOE

BUC AN 1 SKATE AL TH WAY UP TH

RIVE T IT SOURC

I THO DAY T SKAT (OvP

MILE WE,

SHUCK ( WA NOTHI

& HWOND

TO AND HA TRAP SE ALON

EVER RIVER AND CREE I TH STA —

BIRTES

Bare

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bare are

the very proud parents of a baby son

bern at the McDonald hospital at

10:45 o’clock Friday night, January
12. The new heir weighed eight and

one half pounds and has been named

Reymord S. Grandparents of the in-

fant are Mr. and Mrs. David Price

and Mrs, Ida Cretcher of Milford.

BURKET ITEMS

Miss Pauline Johnson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson spent a

few day last week in Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williamson

and daughter Norma were enter-

tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Dale Woodworth Sunday evening.

The Methodist Ladies Aid will hold

their regular meeting at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Meredith Wed-

nesday afternoon.

Mrs. Virgil Doran, Mrs. Charles Um

barger and Mrs. Wilbur Latimer at-

tended Farm and Home week at Pur-

due university last week.

Ss he
Eee

—_
x

Ny )

Things To Watch For

Colored pavements, resulting from

a discovery of method by which as-

phalt can be colored permanently in

dee shades of red, green and yellow.
“Smell tracks,” as well as sound

tracks, on movie film—a German in-

ventor has developed an “odor-aerial”

te produce 4,000 different aromas

and project appropriate ones over the

audience to supplement the eye-and-
ear impressions.

Charcoal paint for preserving wood

—since charring is oldest known

method of weed-preserving, chemists

have figured how to grind hardwood

charcoal and combine it wi.h paint.
SO

Beginning this week, -Blue’s Barber

Sho will be closed on Wednesday
evening at six o&#39;clo

MINOR OPERATION

AT MENTONE CLINIC

Larry Rhodes, infant son of Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Rhodes submitted to

a minorsoperation at the Mentone

Clinic last week.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

PERSONALS

Lee Overalls and Jackets $1.49.

Win a pair of Lee Overalls free by

guessing the number of square inches

in the giant pair of Lee Overalls on

display at our store. Hamlin’s at

Etna Green, Ind.

Men&# dress shirts, and heavy
sweat shirts, 79c. Hamlin’s at Etna

Green.

New spring dress all fas colors,

$1.00. Hamlin’s at Etna Green.

Miss Margaret Esther Swick spent
the week-end with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Swick.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones of Elkhart

were week-end guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Carter and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carter of Ind-

ianapolis visited their parents, Mr.

and Mrs. C. G. Carter in Mentone

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Meredith and

Mrs, Claude Barkman spent Friday
at North Webster with Dr. and Mrs.

Leslie A. Laird and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Houck were

Sunday dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush.

Mrs. Bob Hollar spe Sunday with

Mrs. Dale Plew and son Robert.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kelley of

Mishawaka, Ind., were Sunday din-

ner guests at the home of the latters

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters.

BUYS MALOY FARM

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hutcheson,
have purchased the Milo Maloy furm

three miles east of Mentone on road

No. 25. Mr. and Mrs. Maloy moved

frem the farm Wednesda and have

taken up their residence in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchison moved to

their new home Thursday.
oe

RETURNS FRIDAY

Louis Meredith, who has been at-

tending the aerial activities at Miami,

Florida, returned to his home south
of Burket Friday evening.
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CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
QUALITY AND SERVICE

Feed Dept. 101

o De 1

M TRV VIANNA TENA MPR

UAM

OMA Fe

BANNE S we

PHONES MENTON
Main Office 119

Bldg. Dept. 132

Co il a

BANNE GROWE

BANNE LAYE

Fresher Safer Bette

MURPHY’S CONCENTRA
Balance Your Home-Grown Grains With Murphy’s

Concentrates For Profit-Making Poultry And Hog

Rations. Feed Murphy’s For Profit.

Fight, Roup, Colds And Bronchitis——

Dust With B-K Dusting Powder. Helps Maintain

Sanitary Quarters And Control The spread Of Win-

ter Diseases.

THE GERM KILLING DUST

i

&
=
e

:

B
a
& ACORN HOG WORMER——

JUST MIX IT IN THEIR SWILL

NO STARVIN OR CATCHING

* THE SECRET OF FIVE MONTH HOGS

McMillen’s Master Mix Feeds
HOG SUPPLEMENT—40 pe cent

DAIRY BALANCER—32 per cent

DAIRY BALANCER-—-24 per cent

CALF MEAL—SOY BEAN MEAL

CAREX AND CARADEE—-
Carrot Extract—A Rare Oil Obtained From Carrots &

That You Can Get In No Other Basic Ingredient. ©

Carex And Caradee Are Guaranteed To Contain The

Genuine Extracts Of Carrots.

DR. SALSBURY’S——
CAM-PHO-SAL

--_-------------------

FOR COLDS

NIC-SAL __-------------- _.

FOR KILLING LICE

MITE-O-CIDE
_-_---------

FOR LITTER SPRAY.
ROTA-CAPS

____----
FOR EXPELLING WORMS

AVI-TONE -------_- FOR TONIC AND WORMER

RAKOS
-____------------------

FOR COCCIDIOSIS 2

ale PAA CAU OEE nme
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Hill & Leml [J New o th Wee

YOU’LL NOT GET STUNG

IF YOU BUY FROM—

HILL & LEMLER
If makes no difference to us where

you trade—but it does to you. Come

to our store for prompt service and

a square deal. We’re as close to you

as your telephone.

PERSONALS

# Bob Kinsey and Miss Betty Lyon
*

were Friday evenitig dinner guest at

the home of Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Clut-

ter.

Mr. and “Mrs Charles Manwaring

called on. friends in Warsaw Friday

evening.
~

Muffin, screw-tailed Boston bull

dog, belonging to Dr. and Mrs. T. J.

Clutter, has been on th sick list this

week.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Man’s

Overcoat, oxford grey, raglen sleeves

size 40. Has been worn only a few

times. Phone 3-52 for further par-

ticulars.

Miss Anne Sier sustain a badly

bruised left arm last week, when she

fell on the ice while ice-skating.

Miss Annabel Mentzed fell on the

steps of the Mentzer residence early

last week and was confined to her

home for seveial days with a sprain-

ed ankle.

Mr, and Mrs. Noble Oyler and son

Wallace were Friday evening dinner

Ygue.ts at the honie of Mrs. Oyler’s

sister end husband near Bourbon.

Mrs. Petro of Warsa spent Thurs-

day with her daughter, Mrs. Lyman

Mollenhour in Mentone.

“Mis. Byron Nellans is spending a

few days this week in Logansport,

Ind., visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Lonnie Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith and son

Bobby, W. W. Whe&#39;st Jr., of Men-

tone and Miss Lucile Stutzman of

Rochester spent Friday evening in

Fort Wavne. Mr. and Mrs. Smith

celebtated their twelfth wedding

ann‘versary on that date.

~

HIGHEST PRICES

Paid For

EGGS & CREAM

DO YOU

Enj Your Meal

A lot depend upon where you buy your

groceries. Our customers all have goo ap-

petites

SWIFT’S BRANDED BEEF

“The Finest Steaks Are Brarided”

SWIFT’S PICNIC HAMS—in convenient 5 Ib. sizes. Just

heat through, or slice cold. Keep one on hand for un-

expecte dinner guests.

SWIFT’S PREMIUM BACON—The bacon with the “Sweet

Smoke Taste.” No finer meat anywhere at any price.

AMAZING OFFER!

5-Piece Matched Knife Set & Holder. Stainless Steel Blades

YOURS FOR ONLY—99c

By special arrangement with the manufacturer, and in appre-

ciation of your patronage, we make it possibl for you to obtain un-

surpasse money saving values on our exclusive profit sharing plan.

Each purchase you make will be punche out on a $5.00 trade card.

When entirely punche out you will be entitled to this Kitchen Set

valued at $1.75. See it at our store TODAY.

Approved By Good Housekeeping Institute

ARE YOUR TAKING ADVANTAGE OF

HILL & LEMLER’S HOSIERY OFFER?

Two Coupons Taken From Packages Of

LITTLE ELF “dated” COFFEE

And only 50c entitles you to a pair of lovely full-fashioned

chiffon hose. Ask to see them at our store Today.

Offer Expires April 1 1949

“WE PLEASE PARTICULAR PEOPLE”

Hill & Lemler
PHONE 6

Two Deliveries Daily-— and 4:30

“We Get Your Groceries There On Time”

GOT THE BUDGET JITTERS?
It’s budget time—for most of us.

You&#39 probably been sweating over

yours for weeks. Well, if you& the

businessman we think you are—

begin cutting down the high cost of

living TODAY, by buying all your

groceries, meats, and fresh vege-

tables at our store.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. L. C. Lund and daughter Dor-

othy made a business trip to War-

saw Tuesday afternoon.

Jack VanGild wa confined to

his home with a touch of influenza

last week.

George Ernsberger, who suffered a

heart attack last week, is up and

around the house now, getting along

as well as can be expected.

Mrs. C. O. Mollenhour, who has

been confined to her home by illness

for many weeks, remains about the

same.

Miss Louise Jones, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Jesse Jones visited Mentone

high school Friday afternoon. Miss

Jones graduated with the class of

1938.

Miss Lena Rush, student at Inter-

national Business College in Fort

Wayne, spent the week-end in Men-

tone with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

W. R. Rush.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Lemler and

daughters Phyllis and Leah Nell

were Sunday dinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Secrist

in Nappanee.

Miss Mary Moriarty, who has Eee

ill at her home in Tippecanoe for a

few weeks, has returned to the home

of Dr. and Mrs. Dan L. Urschel

where she is employed

Tommy Stanford, who has .been

employed as a mechanic at the Mctor

Inn Garage for some time, has _ac-

cepte a position in Rochester.
°

Little Billy Pittma was a guest at

the Byron Nellans home Friday atter

noon.
.

Bring Your News Items

TO OUR STORE

They Will Appear
Cn This Page
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Fo Informatio

ON APPROVED TYPE

SANITARY TOILETS.

CALL OR WRITE

E J Cart
615 S. BUFFALO ST.

WARSAW, INDIANA.

DELUX ENAMEL--
O’Brien’s T. T. O. Pre-shrunk Enamel—

truly America’s Finest Finish. One

coat covers, no brush marks, quick dry-
ing. Use” it anywhere. 20 colors. A

pint does a breakfast set.

Our Pain Sold B
Nor. Ind. Co- Ass’n.

PAINTS

$ “Money” $
WILL

T-A-L-K
US YOUR CREDIT—BORROW THE CASH

and

Consolidate Bills—Reduce Car Payments--Purchase
Necessities -Make Necessary Repairs—Trade Cars

ONLY ONE PLACE TO PAY

on Convenient Terms

“A Friendly Neighbor With Friendly Service.”

SECURITY LOAN CO.
Rooms 12 14 and 16 Elk’s Arcade

Phone 1292Warsaw, Indiana

PRIZES GALORE
GET BUSY!

Count the number of times

comma (,) appears in these ads.

Send your count to this office.

All correct answers arriving be-

for Friday noon, January 19
will be pu in a box and first,
second and third prizes drawn
therefrom.

Ist Prize—$1.00 in cash.

2nd. Prize—2 Theatre Tickets

3rd. Prize—2 Theatre Tickets

Names Of Winners Will Be

Published Each Week.

GET BUSY— HOW OB-

SERVING YOU ARE. BE-

LIEVE US, IT’S NO CINCH!

TRAD I
O

Ne Ford

& Mercur
FORD—1939 Deluxe Tudor, Ra-

dio, Heater with dual De-

froster, Maroon color, spot-
less mohair trim.

CHEVROLET— 1938 Deluxe

Master Coach, Heater, Ra-

dio, Low Mileage.

DESGTO—1940 Custom Sedan,
Heater, Over drive, Almost

new.

FORD—1938 Coupe, 15,60 miles

Actual mileage, Very clean,
A real Buy.

CHEVROLET— 1938 Pick-Up

_

Truck, Very Good,Priced to

sell.

PLYMOUTH—1933 Coach, A

real buy for little money.

AT

Overm Moto
Co

Warsa Indiana

GOING OU OF BUSINESS

SALE.
Everything must be sold b the first of Jan-

uary. Merchandise, counters, show cases; mir-

rors; shelvings, tables, chairs must be sold at

less than cost.

FEUR’ DEPT STO
South Buffalo St.

FARMERS ATTENTION
Bring in your scrap iron and exchange for

coal. We handle first grade coa and will give
|.

you full value for your scrap iron and junk.
Used Auto Glass Installed—Used Auto Parts

Abe Magazine
Phone 404 W. Market St. Warsaw, Ind.

WILSO & C
WARSAW, INDIAN

A Good Year Around Market

For Your Whole Milk

V

BUTTER

ICE CREAM

ESKIMO PIES
BUTTER MILK

Schlos Brot
OAK GROVE Dairy Products

Plymouth, Indiana.
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TEN YEARS AGO

Taken from Community Farm News

Published by C. W. Krathwohl

One of Mentone’s oldest and best
: Known business men, William F.

Clark, passe away th week at the

age of 65.

Improvements were being made on

the Mentone Library room.

Mrs. Martha Waechter, died that

week at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Christian Fleck.

Mrs. Edna Burns was installed as

Worthy Matron of O. E. S. that

week.

William Lyon suffered a paralytic
stroke at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Lyon.
nae

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Mentone Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

Born to Mr. and Mrs. vrancis Kin-

sey of Providence, R. I., a son Rob-

ert.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Good-

man, January 9, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creighbaum

‘were made the proud parents of a

scn that week.

224

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Mentone Garette

Published by C. M. Smith

George Anderson, one of the old

se&#39;tl of Marshall county passe

away that week.

Skati Party

Abovt thirty members of the Fresh

man, Sophomore, and Junior classes

of Mentone high school, attended a

roller skating party at the Nappanee

skating rink Wednesday night. The

group was chaperoned by the follow-

ing teachers: Miss Pauline Swick,

Miss Louise Paulus, and Mr. Karl

Gochenour. Judging from the zlow-

ing reports of the party, the kids

must have had a grand time.

MRS. RINER ENTERTAINS

MENTONE SODALES CLUB

Mrs. Kenneth Riner entertained

sixt.en members of the Mentone So-

daies Club at her home in Mentone

Thursday afternoon. Four tables of

rook pr gressed with prize for high-

est score going to Hazel Linn, and

p:ize for second highest to Otta Wal-

burn.

Mrs. Edna Burns will entertain the

Sod:les club in two week.

WANTED TO BUY--

Modest four to six room cottage

now, in Mentone, or would trade a

nice ccttege in Warsaw for same.

Deamer & Deamer, Rochester, Ind.
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EGG QUEEN
WILL REIGN

AT EGG SHOW

By Victor Lane

The initial meeting of the execu-

tive committee of the 1940 Mentcne

Egg Show was held Wednesday even-

ing, January 10, at the Mentone

school building, Forest Kesler, chair-

man, presiding.
The others who will serve on the

executive committee this year are:

Oliver Teel, Charles Manwaring, Max

Nellans, Charles Meredith, Ed Ward,

C. F. Beeson, Everett Long, Cecil

Long, Royce Tucker, Harold Nelson

and Hobart Creighton.
Sub-committees to handle the var-

ious details of staging the annual

show were formed. as follows:

PROGRAM COMMITTEE: Harold

Nelson, chairman; Charles Manwar-

ing, co-chairman. Honorary members:

Dale Kelley, H. V. Johns, Hobart

Creighton, Delbert Hunter, Frank

Merkle, O. E. Beeson and Clarence

Leininger.
FINANCE COMMITTEE: Oliver

Teel, chairman. Honorary members;
Raymond Bare, K. A. Riner, George
Clark, Joseph L. MeGinness and Ev-

erett Rathfon.

CONTEST and Premiums Commit-

tee: C. F. Beeson, chairman; Everett

Long, co-chairman. Honorary mem-

bers: Joe Swanson, Bob Hogue,
Charles Hammer and Harry Moser.

BANQUET COMMITTEE: Cecil

Long, chairman; Royce Tucker, co-

chairman. Hororary members: El-

mer Sarber, Lawrence Yarman and

Henry Vandermark.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE: Max

Nellars, chairman. Honorary mem-

bers: Jack VanGilder, Ken Dolan,

CGecrg Boone, Elmore Fenstermaker,
King Howard and Bob Snyder.

EGG QUEEN COMMITTEE: Ho-

bart Creighton, chairman. Honorary
member;: Chet Manwaring and Joe
Clark.

Tentative dates for this year’s show

w.re set for Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, April 24, 25, and 26.

Discussion was made of the work

laid out fer each committee and of

obtaining efficient co-ordination be-

{ween the committees in accomplish-
i.g the many tasks necessary to sta-

ging the big show.

It is expected that plans of the cev-

eral committees will have taken def-

inite form in time for the next meet-

ing of the execuiive committee which

wilt be held early in February.
Members of the group are bent on

making the event more attractive

than ever before. The crowning of

an Egg Qucen will -be an important
and colorful addition to the show

which is expected to attract national

aitention in the industry.

Regu
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BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mrs. Dale Flew entertained at her

home Tuesday evening in honor of

the birthdays of her husband, and

her father, Mr. Fred Rush. A lovely

birthday cake complete with candles,

graced the center of the table, an
appropriate gifts were received by
the two men.

MISS EDITH COCHRAN

SLIGHTLY IMPROVED

Miss Edith Cochran, who has been

seriously ill at the home of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cochran

in Burket, is slightly improved at

this time. Miss Cochran has been

suffering with typhoid fever for

several weeks.

WINNERS IN CONTEST

The first prize in this week’s count

ing contest goes to Mis. E. E. Wag-

ner of Mentone.

Second prize was

La‘rd—third prize by Mi

vis, Claypcol, Ind.

won, by J. F.

Earl Da-

RECEIVES CHAMELEON

Miss Wretha McFaren received an

unusual gift recently—a chameleon,

sent to her from Florida, by Mrs.

Lyde Williamson, who is vacationing
at that place. Miss McFaren has

Methodist Church.
“The Church With

The Lighted Cra
Mor nin &quot Service___9:30-11:00

Epworth League __ _

6:00

Evening Service --__----------
7:30

“Upper Room” Ser on Thursday
evening ~----------------------

7:30

We invite yo to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister
——==_

—__

placed the reptile in her school room

where it receives more than it’s

share of attention from her pupils.
The chameleon has been kept very

busy changing it’s hue for the past
week. Miss McFaren feared for the

life of her pet the cther day when

cne of her pupils wore a plaid dress

to school.

Tropical Fruit Boom

Anticipating continuation of the

trend toward greater use of exotic

tropical fruits in the American diet,
1,50 acres in the rich Everglades
adjacent to Miami, Fla., have been

opened to cultivate papayas, sapo-

dillas, avocados guavas, mangoes
and pomegranates.

~

Abe Lincoin’s Father

In 1816 Thomas Lincoln, father

of Abraham Lincoln, sold his Ken-

tucky farm for $2 in cash and 1

barrels of rye whisk and went on

a prospecting tour in Indiana to find

a new home.



RURAL SURVEY

FOR MENTONE
NOW UNDE WAY

By Victor Lane

On Monday of this week the sur-

vey being conducted by Mentone

merchants and business men for the

purpcse of gathering valuable fig-

ures and information concerning the

town’s trading area, was begun.

Every home within a radius of at

least five miles of Mentone in all di-

rections will be visited in the next

few weeks in an effort to fnd cut

how trading facilities can be im-

proved to better meet the needs of

the community.
The program planned by the busin-

ess heads of our town includes not

only the survey, but an active effort

to bring new industry to this locality
which will emplo more people here

at home.
‘

An advertising message being

printed on the backs of all business

envelopes free of charge to the users

so that every letter leaving our post
office will bear an_ invitation to

learn more about our town and

_

its

advantages. Plain envelopes with

this attractive advertising on the

back are available at The Big Drug
Store at regular prices and in any

amounts,

The use of these envelopes ives

everyone who writes a letter a chance

to aid in the program at no extra cost

to him.

The name given to this promotion

program is the “GREATER MEN-

TONE COMMUNITY FEROJECT.”

The affairs of the project will be go-

verned by committees from each of

the five factions represented here.

The chairmen of these committees

will serve as executive board

which will be directly responsible for

the project’s operation.
This board is comprised of the fol-

lowing local men: George Clark,

merchants and business men’s group:
Forest Kesler, egg producers; Bob

Reed, Fair association; Leroy Norris,

live stock shippers; Raymond Bare,
Lions Club.

If you have an idea which you
think will be helpful to this work in

any way you are invited to discuss it

with any member of the board or

anyone connected with the project.
The hearty enthusiasm and co-

operation shown for the program to

date is very encouraging and

_

pro-

mises to make the effort highly suc-

cessful if consistant work is contin-

ued.

The Mentone community is greatly
blessed in many ways and is regard-
ed by other towns in this part of the

state as an already progressive and

is

an
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wide-awake locality. In a word, our

people have the reputation of getting

things done with more regularity
than many of our neighboring places
This condition alone is reason for a

great deal of civic pride on the part

of every individual who calls our

town home.

Our goal is increased prosperity for

all in our community and nationwide

recognition as the most up-and-com-
ing little municipality in the United

States. :

GRAFTON SPRAGUE DIES

AT HOME OF DAUGHTER

Grafton Sprague, aged 89 years,

passe away at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. William Pittman near

Mentone Wednesday, January 10.

Death was due to complications. He

had been a resident of Kosciusko

[county for seventy-seven years.

The deceased was born in Marion

county, Ohio, December 26, 1851 the

son of Josep and Anna Sprague He

was a farmer by occupation. Survi-

vors include the daughter, Mrs. Wil-

liam Pittman at whose home he died,

another daughter Mrs. Milo Becknell

of Bourbon, and a number of grand-
children and great grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon, at 1:30 p. m. at the

Pleasant church near Etna Green.

Rev. John Skinner of the Old School

Baptist Church officiated. Burial was

in the Mt. Pleasant cemetery .

SPEND WINTER IN

SOUTHERN CLIMATE

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Manwaring, and

daughter Jean, Mrs. Linden Blue of

Denver, Colo., left Mentone Wednes-

day to spen the next few months in

the southern states. They plan to

spend most of their time in Florida.

DR. ANDERSON ATTENDS

VETERINARY MEETING

Dr. and E. D. Anderson were in

Indianapolis Tucsday Wednesday and

Thursday of last week attending a

veterinary meeting. The meeting

was held at the Severns hotel.

ATTEND LUMBER MEETING

Don Ernsberger attended a Lum-

ber meeting at Indianapolis last

week.

ADDITION TO ARTICLE

ON PAGE FIVE

In addition to the names mention-

ed in connection with thé Contest

and Premium Committee, in Victor

Lane’s article on page 5 of this issue,

the committee also includes the voca-

tional agriculture teachers of Men-

tone, Beaver Dam, Burket, Akron,

and Warsaw.

Mt.

}
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Phone 2-178

Mea is Picked Up Wednesday and

Saturday Mornings.

Morton’s Smoked Salt And Tender

Quick With Gun To Rent.

CLARK’S

Meat Curing
Service

Bring In Your Fresh Hams And
Sides For Curing By The Elkhart
Packing Company.

,
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New South Wales Autos

The average motorist in New
South Wales makes his car do for

nine and three-quarter years and

thereby is believed to increase ac-

cidents. Observation suggests that
the age of the vehicles explains a

major cause of traffic accidents—
the number of slow drivers on the

road,

Family Post Office
The Potosi, Wis., post office has

been a family affair for 86 of the

last 102 years. The Kaltenbach

family—father, son and grandson—
has held the postmastership 102

years continuously except for two

interval of eight years.

Short Term Loan

Once more two children’s banks

in Dominick Razzi’s home, at Port-

land, Maine, are full of money.

Twenty-four hours after a thief had

emptied them of $31.27 Razzi found

a package on the porch of his home.

It bore a note: ‘‘Here’s the money I

took. I am sorry. Please) forgive.”

Philippine National Debt

The national debt of the Philip
pine islands is $ per capita, about

one-thirtieth that of Japan.

Spoon Fish Story
What is believed to be a world

record for spoon fishing has been
established by a Durban, South Af-

rica, angler, H. Robson, who landed

a 700- sliway gray shark after

a five-hour battle.

Silver Dellar Coed
Miss Mary Crockett, Springfield.

Ohio, who has started he first-year
classes at Wittenberg college, paid
her tuition with 125 silver dollars.

Mary made a hobby of saving sil

ver dollars turing her high school

career

Leng and Silent

Among the eccentricities of na-

ture, there is an amphibian in Aus-
tralia, now almost extinct, that has

°e

three eyes. Another oddity of the
animal world is that the giraffe is

the only mammal known which is

incapable of uttering a sound.

+————

|

,
Castes of India

In India there are four main
castes: The Brahmans or priests

and scholars, the Kshatriyas or war-

riors, the Vaisyas or merchants and
the Sudras, servants or serfs. Out-

side of castes are the Untouchables,
of whom there are 51,000,000.

Rail Abandonment

Enough railroad lines have been

abandoned in the United States since
the World war, according to the As-
sociation of American Railroad fig-
ures, to build a single track rail-

way nine-tenths of the distanc
around the equator.

\

Oi on Water

According to Collier’s, several
kinds of oil will not float on water,
among them being those of sassa-

fras and wintergreen.

om

&
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Now that the searching party is out

looking for a candidate for president
we would direct attention to Mrs.

Bessi Davis of Cherry county, Neb-

raska. Her husband died leaving her

a three-month-old son, 3000 cattle

e and a debt of $80,000. She paid off

the dept and now owns the 23,000 acre

neh.

Frozen motors, weak batteries, fro-

zen gas lines, and just plain ‘won’t

go’ made alot of commuters late for

« work last week. If the car must be

kept in the open an old blanket

thrown over the hood often saves a

4
irdeze- Another important thing

—always warm your motor slowly.

While we’re on the subject, no-

passing zones at hills, curves, and

other hazardous spots marked by

yellow lines at many points in Ind-

iana are being strictly enforced. Ob-

servance is simple, and is designed

for your motoring safety.

A Missouri farmer is reported to

have harvested a 45-ton &lt;ro of

horse-radish. That is enough horse-

radish to warm up the whole state of

Missouri.
5 =

“I suppose its because I am not an

* economist,” a local man said in this

o&#39;f yesterday, “but I can’t under-

stand how it is that in this the rich-

est country in the world there are so

many busted banks, bankrupt busin-

ess men and farmers. Something

dems to have stopped the mill and

no one seems to know how to get it

staried again.”

We were not permitted to check

them all but at least three local men

‘Veaded their New Year’s resolutions

with the resolution to do their Christ-

mas shopping earlier next year. In-

cicentally two or them adinitted that

the same resolution headed their list

last year, and the year before that.

We, the greatest democracy on

earth, are justly proud of the show-

ing being made by our sister demo-

cracy, Finland, against the Red army

of -ommunist Russia.

a

The range finding device on a

nodern battleship is one of the finest

precision instruments made and costs

$150,C00 It will automatically take

into account the movement of the tar

get ship, the velocity of the wind,

the rise and fall of the ship on the

Northern Indiana Co-Op.

ocean swell and the rocking of the

ship. With it the gunner is able to

score a direct hit upon a ship several

|

|

miles distant that he cannot see.

Nineteen forty has every possibility
of being one of the most important

years the present generation has

seen. It may not only decide the is-

sue abroad, but there are some

mighty big questions that have to do

with our welfare here at home that |

must b settled.

“Early to bed and early to rise

does no good if you don’t advertise.”

Delayed braking—waiting to apply
the brakes until his car is practically
on top of a stop or red light-—is one

of the surest signs of a reckless dri-

ver. Any driver who waits until the

last moment to apply his brakes dues

so either beceuse he is a hit too

proud of his superior driving ability
or because he is unwilling to slow

down. In either case an innocent

vic tim frequently pays for the error

with his life.

The collossal blindness that many

have for their own glaring faults,

their objectionable mannerisms and

petty conceit, should cause every one

to be mightly humble lest he too have

faults of which h is blissfully uncon- |
«

scious that are just as glaring, just as

objectionable, and just as irksome, to

others.

Foison gas is outlawed by all inter-

national rules of warfare between

nations with honor, but it is still

used by gossips.

DISPOSE SOF APPLES

WITHIN 24 HOURS
“Man, that ad sure packed a punch”

was the enthusiastic remark of For-

rest Kesler when he visited our of-

fice Thursday morning. Within

twenty-four hours after the ad was

published he had disposed of his en-

tire surplus of apples at a nice pro-

fit too. Mr. Kesler has joined the

band of cur enthusiastic advertisers,

H. V. JOUNS, NEW
WORSHIPFUL MASTER

H. V. Johns has been installed as

Worshipful Master of the Mentone

Masonic Lodge number 576 for the

enszing year.

The annual installation of officers

of the lodge was held on Monday
even&#39 January 8th, in the lodge’s

rooms at Mentone.

Other officers installed for 1940

Vere Kelley, Senior Warden;
Miles Manwaring, Junior Warden;
Charles W. Shafer, Treasurer; W. W.

Whetstone, Secretary; Jack Van-

Gilder, Senior Deacon; Seward Poor,
Junior Deacon; Donald Van Gilder,

were:
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First Baptist Church ‘

REV.
non BARNABY

Church Of Christ

Bible School
_._.._.._.-_..---

9:30 C. G. VINCENT, Minister

Morning Worship _--.. _......
10;20

|
Bib Clas ~..-..-.-----

9:30 a.m,

Broadcast, WTRC, 1310 kil......3:00, Wors --------
= Joana

BY. PU.
__--- eee

6:45 Eveni Servi ~e------

7:30 p.m.

Evening Service
_.__...-------

7:20 Mid-Week Service
-_-----

7:30 p.m,

Mid-Week Service
A hearty welcome to all.

Thursday Evening -.--..----.-

7:30

“A Progresive Church

°a

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

Walter H. Miekley—Pastor

Sunday School
-_--------------

9:30

Morning Service
_.-----------

10:30

“THE CHURCH WITH

THE FULL GOSPEL.”

A Cheerful Welcome Awaits You.

In a Progressive City.”

—

“Se

Senior Stewart; Harley Regones, Ju-

nior Stewart; A. H. Stanford, Tyler.
and E. E. DeWitt, Chaplain.

Installation of the officers was

made by Past Masters Dale Kelley
and Lindus Latimer.
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OF WHAT CAN A MA B PROUD?
OBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, a

gentle and a good man, asked,
in dedicating one of his books to a

friend, a question which has but one

answer. He asked: “Of what can a

man be proud if not of his friends?”
Friendship is the finest thing in

human experience, but it is not con-

fined to the narrow

limits of one person
to another person.

There are friend-

ships of different
kinds. For example,
there are the friend-

ships of business,
and they are surely
the finest part of
business, Just as a

man values his per-
sonal friends above
almost everything Charle Roth

else in life, so does

a business value its business friend-

ships.
The way a business wins friends

is the same way that an individuai
wins them: by deserving them.

First the business must give its
friends value for their money. Sec-

ond it must keep its word. Third
it must not neglect them, else they
will leave.

“Friendship,” said wise and can-

did old Doctor Samuel Johnson,
“‘must be kept in repair.&

Merchants and manufacturers, re-

alizing this, keep their friendships

in repair by going out of the way to

give value and service a also by
proclaiming their regard for their
friends on freque ocCasions.

The form of these proclamations
is advertising, which appears in the

newspaper and tells of the values
being offered, of the service avail-
able and of reasons why you can

become and remain their customers
to your profit and satisfaction.

Business men who advertise real-
ize that friendship is a pleasure—
and that it is also a responsibility.

Whenever a business man adver-
tises it is a sign that he is seeking
the friendship of persons and that
he is willing to assume the respon-
sibility of being a goo friend.

His advertising is a warranty that
he will do his best to be worthy
of his friend’s confidence by provid-
ing the best and the most economi-
cal goods You can’t keep friends
if you cheat or overcharge.

His advertisi is a proof th he
values their friendship and

i d

NOTICE
Important meeting of all Coopera

tive Live Stock Shippers including
round table discussion of shipping
operations; short talks by managers
of our neighbors association, and elec

tion of one new director.

The Meeting will be held at the

Mentone School Building Monday,
January 22 at 1:00 p. m.

MENTONE COOPERATIVE LIVE

STOCK SHIPPING ASSOCIATION

Let Them Hel
Children Learn

B Experien
MENTAL LIST OF POS.

sible activities will do much
toward solvin proble of
naughtines Childish energy
demands outlet, and should
b put to a constructive pur-

pose throug suggesti
to be worthy of it. Yo can’t keep
friends unless you are willing to
live up to your highest ideals, not

only for the present, but also for
the future.

The advertising in the newspaper
is much more than so many com-

mercial announcements. It is an

overture toward friendship by a

man or a product which means to
be worthy of your friendship.

® Chartes B. Roth.

RETURNS TO CO-OPS

Dever] Jefferi Feluin to his po-

sition in the Feed Department of the

Northern Indiana Cooperative Ass’n.

Monday, after an absence of eight
weeks. Jefferies has been convales-

cing, following an operation for re-

moval of appendi at the Wocdlawn

hospital.

Two Minute Sermon
By

‘Thomas Hastwell

THE LESSON OF THE CLOCK:—

There hangs in my office an electric
,

In addi.ion to the custoraary
,

clock.

hour hand and mincte hand there is

a large recl hand that circles the face!
of the clock once each mincte. |

impressed every time I look at.

clock with the spee with which this

large red hand riuces aroundAhe dial

Especially’ am I impressed when, ag I

watch it, as I often do, and

am

realize

this”

This electric clock has been a les-

son to me in that it has given me a

new idea of the fleeting nature of

time and life. The other evening the

electric current failed for just one in-

stant and the clock stopped. Not a

hand or a wheel moved.

Sometimes I feel tempted to reach

out and stop time in its mad

but one can’t do this. Swiftly and ir-

recistibly it moves on. The clock

should tell us that life is measured

out to us just one minute at a Lime.

None of us is sure of any more. It

should tell us that it is too fleeting,
too precious, loo uncertain to waste,

It should teach us that if we plan to

do good dezds we should bo them

now. If we plan to prepare our lives

fcr the inevitable eternity we should

bezin now, today, while there is yet
tine, for none of us knows the day,
nor the hour, nor the minute, when

God will reach out and switch off the

current and life shall cease, even

rush;

as

that it is1’l a minute hand that Tam| in this clock ceases when the

looking it, but life itself nade vis-

ible that is speedin away, that each

circuit o.! thé did by the red hand

means one mnut2 of life that is gone

never ta come back.

electric current stops.

Persian Kings’ Tombs

Xerxes, Darius and other Persian

kings are buried in giant, cross-

shaped tombs cut in a rocky cliff.

By LELIA MUNSELL

$s WISH,” mourned Sue Tressel,
“T had something to do. I wish

Arlene didn’t have the measles. or

that I&# had them so I could go
over and play with her.”

“I expect,’’ smiled Mother, “that
Arlene wishes much the same thing.
She’s just sick enough to have to

stay in bed, and just well enough to

want something to do. Maybe you
could fix something for her to do.
That would give you something to

do, too.”

“What?”

“Arlene’s mother has a little lap-
board that Arlene could use for past-
ing. Of course, you wouldn’t want a

big scrapbook if you were sitk,
but—”

Sue’s face beamed. ‘I&# make a

little scrapbook—of some of my

new notepaper,” she said delighted-
ly. ‘Arlene can handle that.”

Mother punched the holes for her

and sh tied the sheets together with
ribbon. Then she had the happiest
kind of a time finding and cutting
out pretty pictures that would fit.
When she had enough, Mother said

she could carry them over herself.

“It will be all right to go to the
door.”” So Sue trotted across the
street with the scrapbook material

and a bottle of paste.
“Tomorrow we will think of some-

thing else,’’ said Mother. The next

morning she laid out some maga-
zines, all of them open at paper
dolls. ‘‘When you’re sick you like to

play with paper dolls,”’ she said to

Sue.

~ |O, this is going to be a nice
thing to do,’’ was the smiling re-

sponse. She began to sing and sang
almost all the time she was cutting

out the dolls and putting each doll
and her wardrobe into a senarate

envelope. Then Mother brought e

big envelope.
“When you& sick it’s nice to have

something to smile over. Can you
read what I have written?” she
asked.

Sue read:

“These dolls cannot take the measles

from you, and

Dressin them all will be somethin
to do.”

After enclosing the little envelope
she trotted across the street and
left them at Arlene’s door.

The third morning was bright and

sunny. ‘How about taking Arlene
a bit of outdoors?” suggested Moth-
er. ‘Do you know the names of the
leaves of all the trees in our yard?

See if you can think up a game for
Arlene.”

Help Children When Necessary.
After a time Sue came running in,

her eyes shining, ‘‘Could I get some

pieces of paper and pin a different
leaf to each and let her write what
she thinks their names are under,
them?”

Mother nodded. ‘‘So that she need
not think too hard, write the names

for her on another sheet of paper,
but don’t arrange the leaves in the

same order. Tomorrow you can

give her some ‘ore leaves with the
name of each written underneath,

and she can change the names or/9

the leav on her sheets if any arewrong.”
Soon Sue had samples of all io

leaves in the yard and was earnest-

ly at work preparing them for Ar-‘*
lene.

Mother had a large envelope
ready, on which she had written:
“Cut out each name ard pin it tight.

Tomorrow you& see which names are

right.”
Sue’s mother was not only under-

standing, but she was wise. She
knew childish energy demanded an

outlet. In this instance she made use

of two fundamental principles. She

gave Sue an objective: to help make
Arlene happy, and she led Sue to
think out what to do herself.

Much of what we call naughtiness
in children is lack of something to
do. Let us keep our thinking caps
handy and have, for ready use, a

mental list of¢possible activities. As
we use these, from time to time, let
us give the children help where
needed, but not to the extent of de-
stroying their own initiative.

And let us help them to help in
the things we do. It’s sometimes
tiresome to have them ‘messing
around,” but that is the way they
learn, And we mustn&#3 forget to
appreciate the children’s efforts, no

matter how crude—ignore them, or
criticize too harshly, and we chill

their enthusiasm.
Na¥onal Kinderg Association

“~ WNU Service.)

Vi
}
President’ ‘Veir

.

After hi reiminati for vice pr
ident in 1900 Theodore eal
wrote to Gen. Leonard Wood, say-

ing, ‘“‘By the time you receive this

you will have learned from the daily
press that I have been forced to take

the veil.”
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Robbery At Co-
‘

Remains Unsolved

In the wee small hours of the cold-

gest morning in years, two men broke

&qu the office of the Northern Ind-

ina Cooperative Association and pur

loin d arproximately $100 in checks

and $2£0 in cash from the safe.

Tricks in the snow back of the

tuilding in/icated that the prowlers

ha ente.ed the back door, worked

tleir way to the office in the front

of he building and forced the door

of the of ice. With a hatchet from

cne of the Co- trucks parked in

the building, the combination wes

In» k.d off the safe. However, the

“Ipri&# had not counted on a

s bomb exploding at this juncture.

s‘ llinded, they mede one greb

the direc‘ion of the cash boxes

id fled. A crawer of one of the

des! s was also forced, but nothing of

fear

value could be found missing.

The crime was discovered by Wal-

ter M Ilford, who was the first man

to work F iday General

Menacer Oliver Teel was summoned,

wlio in turn summoncd Sheriff Bur-

ton R Forlke and Howard Light-
fcot, co.nty fingerprint man, and

Sace P lice off.cer Clayton Clutter,

\.ho i.ves. gated the crime thorough-

ly. No arrests have been made, and

N other clees have been made pub
lic,

morning.

S-RVICES AT COUNTY HOME

~

Zanna Hammer was in charge of

Servic at the Kosciusko County
= Hone Sunday afternoon.

Included on the program were:

K nneth Parls, tromboie solo; Rev.

J y ox cornet solo; Dortha and Dean

lecker, :a.aphone duet; young peo-

~~ p’es cloir; and harp selections with

.o.al, by Mrs. Jaycox.

*
FIRE DESTROYS

SWAYZEE HuME

.e Mentone fire departme was

..
ned Thursday nig 19 Tipse-

¢ “8 where the Swayze home was

ces royed by fire. The blaze started

fr ma defective chimney. Only a

few household furnishings were res-

cued.

-

| Lea Year i
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Golda Mae Tinkey
Dies At Logansport

Mrs. Golda Mae Tinkey, 53, wife of

Grover Tinkey, passe away Satur-

day morning at a Logansport hospit-
al where she had been a patient for

two weeks. Death was due to hard-

ening of the arteries, and fullowed an

illncss of two week’s duration.

Mrs. Tinkey was born in Kosciusko

county, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

George Nellans. Survivors include

the parents, her husbend, two child-

ren, Clarence Tinkey of near Burket

and Ruth Brenciku:er of LaFayette,
and four grandchild-en.

Private funeral services were held

at the Tinkey home Monday after-

nion at 1:30 o’clock, Rev. Noah Mc-

Coy of North Manchester of.iciated,

and burial was at Palestine.

MRS. SIMON SNYDER

INJURED TUESDAY

Mrs. Simon Snyder sustsine pain-
ful injuries Tuesday when she

kicked by a cow at their home near

Mentone, She was confincd to her

home for several days with the in-

jury.

wes

RURAL SURVEY
IN PROGRESS

The rural survey being conducted

by the merchants and business men

of the Mentone community is now in

progress.

Many homes south and west of

Mentone have been called on during

he past week b Victor Lane wh is

making the survey. He reports that

he kas found much en husiasm among

the farm peopl for the community

promotion project of which the sur-

vey is a vital part.
The business men, who are spon-

soring the work, wish to express

heir appreciation for the fine co-

«pe.a&#3 shown Mr. Lane b those

whom he has contacted so far.

FIRE AT TAYLCR HOME

The Burket Fire Departinent was

semmoned to the heme of Mrs. Tini

Ta lor north of Palestine Thursday
eveninig when a fire was discovered

between the walls. The -laze may

have been started by an over heat-

ed furnice. Delfcrd Taylor, who was

ill at his mother’s home whe the fire

broke out, was removed to the home

cf his brother, Verl Taylor, until the

damage was repsired.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Mentone Stumbles
In Semi-Finals

Fighting their way to the semi-

finals of the 23rd annual high school

basketball tournament in their usual

brilliant style, the Bultdogs won the

acclaim of every fan present, but’

were unable to down the strong Sy

racuse team, who proved to be the

dark horse of the tourney. Few ex-

pecte Syracus to reach even the

semi-finals, and even fewer expecte
them to walk off with the champion-

ship Saturday night in a 46-31 vic-

tory over Warsaw. The 1200 fans

who crowded the armory Friday

night could hardly believe their eyes

when they saw Beaver Dam, one of

the tourney favorites, going down

before the Yellow Jackets, in the

most sensational up-set of the meet.

Before the semi-final game at 3:00

p.m. Saturday, Mentone had defeated

Etna Green, 34-21, and North Web-

ster, 25-18. The Thursday night

game was the Bulldog’s third victory

over Etna Green this year.

Mentone kept a step ahead of the

Yellow Jackets throughout the first

half of the game Saturday afternoon,

but the Syracus five came back

strong for the second half and fin-

ished with a score of 35-22 in their

favor.

The Saturday night victory over

the Warsaw Tigers, marked the sixth

tourney, that has been won by the

Syracus lads.

Continues To Improve

Miss Edyth Cochran, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cochran, con-

tinues to improve at her home in Bur

ket. Miss Cochran has been ill with

typhoid fever for several weeks. The

source of the infection has not been

discovered, though tests have been

taken from various sources of water

supply. ~ Mr. Cochran’s daughter.

Edyth, two sons-in-law, an a grand

daughter have been suffering with

the disease. They are all out of dun-

ger at this time however.

AT PARKVIEW HOSPITAL

Mrs. D. L. Bunn is a patient at

the Parkview hospita in Plymouth
where she submitted to a majo op-

eration the latter part of last week.
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QUALITY AND SERVICE

&quot;IN

Feed Dept. 10

o

Oil

Dept.
130

mcom

130

BANNE STARTER

PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119
Bldg. Dept. 13

Co- News 38

LIne Ao Mee

Fe Ban Mas
BANNE GROWE

Fresher Safer

BAN LAYE

Better

MURPHY’S CONCENTRATE——

Balance Your Home-Grown Grains With Murphy’s
Concentrates For Profit-Meking Poultry And Hog
Rations. Feed Murphy’s For Profit.

Fight, Roup, Colds, And Bronchitis——

Dust With B-K Dusting Powder. Helps Maintain

Sanitary Quarters And Control The spread Of Win-

ter Diseases.

THE GERM KILLING DUST

ACORN HOG WORMER——

JUST MIX IT IN THEIR SWILL

NO STARVING OR CATCHING

THE SECRET OF FIVE MONTH HOGS

McMillen’s Master Mix Feeds——

HOG SUPPLEMENT—40 pe cent

DAIRY BALANCER—32 per cent

DAIRY BALANCER--24 per cent

CALF MEAL—SOY BEAN MEAL

~” CAREX AND CARADEE——
Carrot Extract—A Rare Oil Obtained From Carrots

That You Can Get In No Other Basic Ingredient.
Carex And Caradee Are Guaranteed To Contain The

Genuine Extracts Of Carrots.

DR. SALSBURY’S——
CAM-PHO-SAL

___------------------
FOR COLDS

NIGGA
anccceeneenecescin

FOR KILLING LICE

MIiE-O-CIDE
--_---------

FOR LITTER SPRAY

ROTA-CAPS
-___-__-

FOR EXPELLING WORMS

AVI-TONE
---------

FOR TONIC AND WORMER

RAKOS ___.-----------------
FOR COCCIDIOSIS

5
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TODAY ONLY: $ BILL FOR $1.9

ANY times, on a wager, men

have tried to sell $ bills to

strangers for as little as $1.98—

imate $ bills worth $ anywhere.

They have usually failed.

The reason is simple to see: Lack

of confidence.
Their proposition

goo to b true, failed to

confidence of the prospects,

were afraid to buy.

No one truste the seller

wno one knew him.

* counterfeiter. Who

knows? He might

have some trick up

his sleeve. Who

knows? Better have

nothing at all to do

with him.
- Confidence is the

niainspring of busi

ness. Without it no

business can succeed

and no product can

be sold, because be-

fore any one of us is

willing to part with

a penny, we must have confidence

that that which we are going ‘0 buy

will give us value received.

Confidence is not a matter which

can be bought. It must be earned.

It is a process of growth. The idea

of confidence grows from ore CuUSs

tomer to the next one. It gives vi-

tality to everything about a busi-

ness.

When confidence

PERSONAL

sounded too

arouse the

who

because

Charles Roth

enters into &

Mrs. Earl Smalley of Warsaw spent

Tuesday in Mentone visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs. H. V. Johns.

Hot Water Bottles 7% up. Electric

Hea‘ing Pads 3 heats $1.75. The Big

Dreg Store on the Corner.

Miss Rosalind Mentz Miss Helen

Jones both of Dowagiac, Mich.

&quot; Margaret Mentzer of Indiana-

right.

business transaction, everything

about it becomes pleasant. But

whenever confidence is absent, no

amount of any other qualities can

take its place.
You have often bought something

from someone you did not know, say

a solicitor who succeeded in taking

away your money at the door. Will

you ever see him again? Will you

get the goods you have paid for?

Was it a miniature swindle? You

He might be a wonder and worry.

You spen hours in painful doubt.

Perhaps everytning turned out all

Even so, the profit went out

of the transaction when you had to

worry about getting your money’s

worth. Buy good that are adver-
“|

tised from merchants who adver-

:

|

tise. There lies confidence.

Oné of the chief services of news-

paper advertising to consumers is

that it dengtes which merchants or

products are werth of confidence.

Because newspaper publishers are

so jealous of their advertisin col-

ums and are’ quick to reject any-

thing which does not live up to their

standards, readers know that if a

thing is regularly advertised in the

newspaper it is worthy of their con-

fidence.

As a matter of fact, the appear-

ance of an advertisement in a news-

paper is recommendation of the

character and quality of the good

being advertised.
© Charles B. Roth.

Mrs. George Clark spent the week-

end in Chicego visiting her mother,

Mrs. W. S. McBride.

Pinex 60¢ mak ‘on pint cough

Syrup. The Big Drug Store on the

Corner.

Mrs. Arvilla Tucke visited friends

\ Plymout Friday.

Mr. and Mrs Galen Dickey of

and Picreeton were Sunday guests at the

home «f Mr. and Mrs. Walter E.

“p liz, were week-end guests at the Bowers.

h me of Mr.

Ms. Rose Boggess of

Ind., has been spending some

with her brother, Mr. Allen Blue in

Mentone.

M.st-role, Penetro sizes, Mentho-

latum, Anelgesic Balm.

Drup Stcre on the Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Arth Brown made

a b sincss trip to South Bend Thurs-

day.

Vicks Vapo Ru &# Vicks Nose

Drops 26e and f0-. The Big Drug

Store on the Corner.

The Big

and Mrs. M. Q Mentzer. ae

Rubbing Alcohol 15c per pint. The

Mishawaka, Pig Diug Store on the Corner.

time

SUSTAINS BROKEN HIP

Mrs. Ella Brown sustained a bro-

ken hip in a fall at her home Friday.

‘Sh was taken to the Murphy

_

hos-

jpi where she remained for treat-

nent.

OUT OF QUARANTIN

The Arlo Friezner home has been

vele sed from diphtheria quarantine.

lery Friczner, the afflicted member

of the family, is much improved.

George W. Platt
Former Resident

Dies Thursday

Gcorge W. Platt, 94-year- for-

mer resident of Mentone, pass away

Thursday morning, January 18 at the

Oca Fellows home in Greensburg,

Ind. Death, due to complications

followed an illness of three years.

Mr. Platt was a carpenter by trade,

had lived in the vicinity of Mentone

for thirty-five years before going to

the Odd Fellows home fourteen years

ago. His wife, the former Mary Jane

Rider of Akron, precede him in

death twelve years ago. He was

member of the Mentone Baptist

church.

Surviving relatives include one

niece, Mrs. Clarance Eber, near Roch-

ester, and one nephew, George Rider

of Pierceton.

The body arrived in Warsaw Fri-

day morning and was taken to the

Peed funeral home where it remained

until the funeral, which was held at

1:30 o&#39;cl Saturday afternoon.

Rev. Barnaby officiated at the ser-

vice and burial was in the Mentone

cemetery.
_

Get a pail of Dr. Hess’ Poultry

Pan-A-Min, fecd according to direc-

tions and if resulis are not satisfuct-

ory after a two weeks trial pring us

the empty pail and get your money

tack. The Big Drug Store on the

Corner.

Things To Watch For

More letters bearing transatlantic

airmail stamps. The Clippers are

now carrying about 200,000 letters

across the ocean every week.

Air-conditioning as a public utility

service—Galveston, Tex. this year

will establish the first community

plant for producing the circulating

c:ld water for this purpose.

A machine that automatically pits

raschino cherries-he:evofore these

be hand-
me

delicacies have had

pitted.
A rubber snow shovel--to which

snow will not stick because it’s coat-

ed with a slippery rubberized plastic

A way to control the color and od-

or of tlewers by coating the seeds

with a latex cover containing the de-

sired dye and perfume—so don’t be

sorprised if you spot a rose-red_ Or-

to

chid that smells like a lilac.

HUFFER CAR DAMAG

The front fender and head light of

the Lindsey Huffer car was bedly

damaged Thursday when struck by

an oil truck driven by Lon Walters.

The accident occurred when the

truck was backing out from the curb

on Main Si., in Mentone.

In The Lions Den—

Members of the Mentone Lions

Club met in their regular bi-monthly

session Wednesday evening, January

17, at 6:30 o’clock in the recreation

room of the Mentone Methodist

Church.
After dinner a business meeting

was held with Lion President, EE

DeWitt presiding Richard Greulach

member of a committee appointe to

investigate action on the impyove

ment of the Culver road west from

state road 25 to 31, reporte on his

investigati of the project.
Lion Kenny Riner read a short bi-

ography of Melvin Jones founder of

Lions International, in connection

with the membership drive conducted

during the month of January in Mr.

Jones’ honor.

Seven new members were then wel-

comed into the Mentone club and

given their official insignia pins in

recognition of their membership The

new members were: Jack VanGilder,

Gene Marshall, George Black, George

Clark, Herschel V. Nellans, Frank

Meredith and Ivan Tucker.

A letter was read inviting the club

to send a member representati to

Michigan City on the twenty-first of

February to take part in a meeting

and dinner along with representativ

from over a hundred other Indiana

Lions clubs paying tribute to Inter-

national Third Vice President, Ed.

Paine. President E. E. DeWitt was

unanimously conferred the honor of

representing the local club at the

dinner.

The meeting will be attended by

International President, Alexander T.

Wells and also International General

Secretary, Melvin Jones.
,

‘At the close of the business session

the Lions were entertained by a ser-

jes of short talks given by each of

the six past president of the clxb

who have preside over the meetings

since its inception in May, 1933.

Lion Kenny Riner was the club’s

first president His talk was follow-

ed by those of F. R. Burns, Mahlon

Mentzer, Dale Kelley, Elmore Fen-

stermaker and Conda Walburn who

served as president in the order

menticned.
Plans were discussed before the

close of the meeting for the annual

ladies night celebration which will be

given on -the evening of Wednesday,

February 7, the next regular meeting

night.
_

Dr. Urschel Resumes Practice

Dr. Dan L. Urschel began making

calls and receiving patient again

this week, ‘after an illness of several

days.
—_

Poultry medicine at tne Uo-Opanil.
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Fo Informatio

ON APPROVED TYPE

SANITARY TOILETS.

CALL OR WRITE

E J Cart
615 S. BUFFALO ST.

WARSAW, INDIANA.

PRIZES GALORE

GET BUSY
Count the raani of times

letter (f) appears in these ads.

‘end your count to this offiee

All correct answers arr&#39;v be-

for Friday noon, January 26
will be put in a box and first.

second and third prizes drawn
therefrom.

Ist Prize—$1.00 in cash.

2nd. Prize—2 Theatre Tickets

3rd. Prize—2 Theatre Tickets

Names Of Winners Will Be

Published Each Week.

GET BUSY— HOW OB-

SERVING YOU ARE. BE-

LIEVE US IT’S NO CINCH!

FO BATHROOMS-
O’Brien’s Satin Finist, made with Pre-

Shrunk Thermolyzed Tung Oil, laughs
at steam and moisture. It’s an ideal

finish for bathrooms. Ten bright tints.

Our Paints Sold By
Nor. Ind. Co- Ass’n.

PAINTS.

g “Mone g
WILL

T-A-L-K
USE YOUR CREDIT—BORROW THE CASH

and

Consolidate Bills—Reduce Car Payments-—Purchase
Necessities—Make Necessary Repairs—Trade Cars

ONLY ONE PLACE TO PAY

on Convenient Terms

“A Friendly Neighbor With Friendly Service.”

SECURITY LOAN CO.
Rooms 12 14 and 16 Elk’s Arcade

Phone 1292Warsaw, Indiana

TR I

Ne Fo
& Mercur
FORD—1939 Deluxe Tudor, Ra-

dio, Heater with dual De-

froster, Maroon color, spot-
less mohair trim.

CHEVROLET— 1938 Deluxe
Master Coach, Heater, Ra-

dio, Low Mileage.

DESOTO—1940 Custom Sedan,
Heater, Over drive, Almost

new.

FORD—1938 Coupe, 15,00 miles
Actual mileage, Very clean,

A real Buy.

CHEVROLET— 1938 Pick-Up
Truck, Very Good,Priced to

sell.

PLYMOUTH—1933 Coach, A

real buy for little money.

AT

Overm Moto
Co

Warsa Indian

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

SALE
Everything must be sold by the first of Jan-

uary. Merchandise counters, show cases; mir-

rors: shelvings, tables, chairs must be sold at

less than cost.

FEUR’ DEPT STOR
South Buffalo St.

FARMERS ATTENTION
Bring in your scrap iron and exchange for

coal. We handle first grace coal and will give

you full value for your scrap iron and junk.
Used Auto Glass Installed—Used Au‘o Parts

Abe Magazine
Phone 404 W. Market St.

WILSO & C
WARSAW, INDIA

A Good Year Around Market

For Your Whole Milk

Warsaw, Ind.

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

ESKIMO PIES

BUTTER MILK

Schlos Brother
OAK GROV Dairy Products

Plymouth, Indiana.
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TEN YEARS AGO

Taken from Community Farm News
‘@y
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°

published by C. W. Krathwohl

The Argos State Bank, which had

b:en organized cnly a short time,

elcsed ix’s doors that week. The bank

f.ilure was probakly due to a fac-

tional fight among the business men

at that place.
Isaac E. Bell, passed away at his

home in Santa Monica, California. He

had been a resident of Mentone for

twenty-five years.

William H. Whetstone and Mrs.

Lydia Smith were united in marriage

y that week. The aged couple enjoyed
a wedding feast at the home of Zeff

Hoffer.

Miss Mary Jane Borton was in the

McDonald hospital where she sub-

mitted to an operation for removal of

appendix.
+ William Lyon passe away at the

hom of his son Frank Lyon in Men-

tone. He was 81 yeras of age at the

time of his death.

Frank Warren suffered a heart at-

tack.

zx

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-Courty Gazette

Publ&#39;sh by C. M. Smith

David Warr_n, age 67, died of a

h a.t attack in front of Earlywine’s
restaurant. He was survived by a

wife, Leah; five sons and one daugh-
ter.

»
Mrs. Minerva Shafer narrowly es-

caped death by asphixiation that

week, at her home north of Mentone.

The first trip over the Mentone-

Akron trolly line was made on Wed-

nesday of that week.

Grace, daughter of Wash Horn,

was taken to a Chicago hospital for

gmedic treatment.

Mis, James Meredith had the mis-

fortune to break her arm in a failon

the ice.

nae

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

The Silver Lake bank was robbed

of several thousand dollars that week.

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Milbern an-

nounced the birth of a son.

A daughter was born to Mr.

Mrs. Charles Tucker.

William Graff and Oda Andrews

were tni‘ed in marriage at the home

0° the bride’s parents.

The Swiss Bell Ringers were fea-

tured at Opera Hall in Mentone that

week.

and

100 Halibut Liver Oil Capsules 98c,

40 for 5.c, 100 Cod Liver Oil Tablets

$1.0& 40 for 5c. The Big Drug

Store on the Corner.
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ARE YOU A “10:10” DRIVER?

Are you a “10:10” driver? A “10:

20”, or perhaps a “9:15” motorist?

A recent inves.igation by the Chi-

cago Motor club revealed that most

pleasure car motorists agree that

|

holding their hands on the steering
wheel in a position corresponding to

ten minutes pas ten is the least fa-

tiguing. The “10:20” position was th | J

second most popular, and “9:15”

ranked third among motorists.

Truck drivers chose “10:20” as their

most comfortable long-range driving

position, with ‘10:10” second and

“9:15” third.

This small point in driving is of vi-

tal importance in accident prevention.
A driver is much less likely to figure
in a collision if he is holding the

wheel naturally and comfortably. Ac-

cidents, in a great many cases, occur

when the driver is either inattentive

or in a strained position.

All the popular cold remedies can

be purchased at The Big Drug Store

on the Corner.

OUT OF QUARANTINE

The Joe Blackford home at Tippe-

|

-

canoe has been released from a scar-

let fever quarantine.

Raticide Kills Rats Only. A 25¢
can will destroy 100 rats.

Drug Store on the Corner.

eo
MRS. KIZER ILL.

The Big

Mrs. Irene Kizer has been quite ill

at her home at Winona Lake. Her

daughter, Mrs. Ruth Peebles is car-

ing for her. Myron Dean Kiizer, her

son, whuse home is in Chicago, spent
.he week-end with her.

FOR SALE: Pedigreed Cocker

Spaniel Puppies, one red and one

parti color. Bud Todd, Warsaw, R.

F. D. 5.

BOWEN CAR DAMAGED

The 1935 Pl,mouth, driven by
Dean Bowen, was damaged to the ex-

tent of $150 when the automobile

collided with a horse Wednesday
night. The horse, owned by Glen

Shookes had wandered onto the high-
way about four miles north of Lar-

well. The animal was not fatally in-

jured. Bowen was accompanied by
Miss Madeline Hullinger of Columbia

City.

PERSONALS

Dr. and Mrs. Dan L. Urschel spent

Wednesday in South Bend.

Mrs. Lacey Cook of South Bend

was a guest at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Ernsberger several days
last week.

Co-Op.
PHONE 13

LoPartaertertertekeoke

- PES Trent

Statio
MENTONE, INDIANA

Quali Petroleu Produ
FO LESS MONE

It’s “Tops” For Zero Weather Hop
TYDOL FLYING “A”

GASOLINE

_

VEEDOL MOTOR AND TRACTOR OILS

FIRESTONE TIRES & TUBES

FIRESTONE AUTO SUPPLIES

heodooloofon G rote nborgorsersergnrgrrar tara er eae 8

For Tank Wago Service Call 130 Mentone

A. A. WALTERS, E. WORSHAM, Drivers
coffee beecdecededeededeinte-

Church Of Christ
C. G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
__.._.-------

9:30 a.m.

Mid-Week Service
—_-----

7:30 p. m.

A hearty welcome to all.

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

Walter H. Miekley—Pastor

Sunday School
-_.-_-----------

9:30

Morning Service
-.-----------

10:30

“THE CHURCH WITH

THE FULL GOSPEL.”

A Cheerful Welcome Awaits You.

Methodist.Church
“The Church With

~

~
The Lighted Cross”

Morning Merger Service_-|
Epworth League ____--..-*~___ 6:00

Evening Service
......---------

7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday
GVeNIng aa&lt;qs-sc-26s¢—-- eo &lt;ten

7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

——_S=======S=an==SSSSSSSSS===

WINNERS IN

COUNTING CONTEST

First prize of $1.00 goes to Roy
Smith this week. Second prize goes

to Walter Smith, and third prize to

Mrs. Howard Horn, all of Mentone.

Reed

Sunvral

Ambulance Service

Phone 3-80 Mentone

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible Sch0Gl,
wcoussceccnnenn

9:30

Morning Worship ------------
10:30

Broadcast, WTRC, 1320 kil._--- 3:00

B V6 P D
ececewcccrre mmm ~

5:45

Evening Service
__- eoecsoe

“T28

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening ------------

7:30

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”
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General Motors Builds 25-Millionth Un

Brief ceremonies were held in the Chevrolet assembly |

January 11, marking completion of this car,

the 25-millionth unit built by General Motors. In behalf | gener:
plan at Flint, facturing manager, Ch

In photo, left to right: C. E. Wetherald, general manu-

evrolet; Mr. Coyle; H. 1. Curtice,

al manager Buick Division; A. P. Sloan, Jr., chair-

of the thousands of workers who hed a han in its manu- man of the board, General Motors; Fred Brown, veteran

facture, 75 members of the final assembly line crew handed

M. E. Coyle, Chevrolet general manager, a commemora-

tive scroll for presentation to W. S. Knudsen, president of M

General Mciors. Veteran Chevrolet employes, and execu-

tives of the Buick and AC Spark Plug divisions, were part in the “March

staged that night in the Masonic Temple.
present as speci guests.

—_—_—,_

T uberculo Tes
Mad In High School

Ninety-one cut of ninety-eight stu-

dents of Mentone high school were

given tuberculosis tests at the school

house Friday morning. Th tests are

a county-wide movement; they were

read here by Dr. Urschel, assisted by

th county nurse, Miss Marie Schaski.

The tests are voluntary on the part

of the pupils.
Our schos] has an extremely good

average. Only four pupils out of the

nine:y-one tested, showed any tuber-

cular tendencies, and this in itself is;

not alerming, as it was only th first

reading. A second will be taken la-

ter in the semester.

MAJOR OPERATION

Mrs. John Boganwright submitted

to a major operation at the Argos

hospital Tuesday. Her condition is

very satisfactory at this time.

Chevrolet employe; C. S. Mott, vice president, General

Motors; C. E. Wilson, executive vice president, General

otors, and Mr. Knudsen.

The car was taken at once to Detroit, to play a maior

of Men and Motors” celebration

Awarded Fellowship

Miss Margaret Mentzer, student

nurse at Robert Long hospital, has

been awarded a fellowship to Ind-)
jana Miss Mentzer is,
visiting her parents here for about

ten days before starting the second

semester.

university.

All the popular cold remedies can

be purchased at The Big Drug Store

on the Corner.

Bursted Pipes Close School

Bursted radiator pipes in the Men-

tune school house,

closing of the school

noon,

necessitated the!

Friday after-

Rubbing Alcohol 15¢ per pint. The

Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Raticide Kills Rats Only, A 25c can

will destroy 100 rats. The Big Drug

Store on the Corner.

No Road Mans
In studying the problem of pene-

tration of fog by means of various

forms of light, a U S. army officer,

Lieut. Col. H. C. Davidsen of the

army air corps, had a first-hand

glimpse of bird flight habits. As

cending in a captive balloon over

London with a British officer, Colo-

nel Davidson found that hundreds of

birds were flying around the fog,
which was only 1,500 feet thick.

Strangely enough, those birds

skilled in navigation, such as sea

gulls, all seemed to know where

they were going and headed in one

direction. The others, such as Star-

lings, were flying around in circles,

greatly confused because the land

was blotted out.

5,77 Candles

It costs the average American

household only $1.7 for lighting
with 40 kilowatt hours of electricity
a month, while with candles an

equivalent amount of light would

cost $345.6 a month. About 5,77

candles, weighing more than half a

ton, would be burned.

Read \Club Entertained

At Stanley Boggs Home

The Mentone Reading Club met at

the home of Mrs. Stanley Boggs last

Tuesday evening.
The program was in charge of

Mrs. Irvine Snyder. She was assisted

by Mrs. Harold Weissert, Mrs. Wal-

ter Lackey, Mrs. Herschel Teel, and

Miss Margaret Ward.

Stories and musical numbers from

the following operas were given:

Sam.on and Delilah, Rigoletio, Cav-

elleria Rusticanna, The Tales of Hoff

man, and Thais.

Choice refreshments were served

by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Or-

pha Blue.

The next meeting will be held at

the home of Mrs. T. J. Clutter with

Mis. Dora Taylor assisting the host-

ess. Mrs. Fiank Sanders, county

president of Federation of Clubs, will

bring gree:ings from the county

federation. Mrs, J. W. Scott, state

president of the sorority Epson Sig-

ma Omicron, sponsored by the feder-

ation of clubs, will speak on the

work of that organization.
Miss Sohaski, county health nurse

will ciseuss some major health prob-
lems. Miss Frances Lucas, wh is in

charge of the children’s program in

the county welfare department will

be a speak also.

Other guests from the County Wel-

fare Department who have been in-

vitid are: Mrs. Calarice Hall, Mrs.

Nancy Elizabeth Moser, and Miss

Bonnie Price.

Go East Young Man?

At the age of 14 Horace Greeley
became an apprentice in the print-

ing office of the Northern Spectator
at Poultney, Vt. He later went to

New York and secured a job on the

Spirit of the Times. In December,

183 he and Francis Story, foreman

of the office, left it and established
a printing business under the name

of Greeley & Story. After Story’s
death, Greeley and the former’s

brother-in-law, Jonas Winchester,

were partners and in March, 1834

they began a weekly literary news-

paper which they named the New

Yorker

Spider: Red or Green?

The red spider isn’t red at all,
but a very delicate tint of green,

though in some cases this destruc-

tive little insect is a very bright
green. He, also, like most garden
enemies, takes up his abode on the

under side of the leaves, where he

immediately begins spinning a web

and leaves tiny red dots on the

foliage.

Women’s Medical College

Thirty-one new students have

been admitted to the ninetieth col-

lege year of the Women’s Medical

college ot Philadelphia [t is the

world’s oldest institution for the

training of women physicians.
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A minister friend of ours recently
shc wed us a list of “Thir.een Ways
To Kill A Church.” Number

“Don’t come.” The o her

would most of them be solved if a

solution were found for the first one.

one:

twelve

Beiter than an old fashioned pound
party, which is still in vogue in some

rural sections, the pastor wold rath-

“er see eveiy pew filled with churct

members once or twice a year when

there isn’t an entertainment or a fu-

neral or a Chris mas program in pro-

gr. ss.

You have never met a real fanatic

+ if an argument until you have

cro. *’d up with the fellow who claims

to be able to locate water with a

e peach branch. Men will yield a lit-

tle in most other beliefs and theories

but when it comes to questioning
their ability to witch water there is

* no compromise,

It very often happens that the man

who boasts that he has to be shown,

is the easiest one fooled.

A local man is so fond of turkey
hash that, not content with the hash

,
resulting from turkey left over from

the holidays, he bought a turkey and

+
had his wife bake it and the next day

conve:t all of it into turkey hash.

An editorial writer on the Detroit

Free Press in thumbing through the

old files back in 1918 found that the

5
Kaiser of Germany said when Amer-

hw fe entered the wai: “America will

pay for this.” She did, and how.

A sarong, the movie costume made

famous by Do.othy Lamour, is a

agarment that while it has the appear

slipping
put
and

eance of being in danger of

off at all times, stays securely
through cyclones, earthquakes
the most violent mob scenes.

&

The maximum width of ships in the

ew
U.S. Navy is determined by the

width of the Panama canal and the

|, height of the masts is determined by
the height of the Brooklyn bridge.

An acquaintance of ours, whose

husband is quite a trial to her, con-

fided recently that on one occasion

when she was a girl she turned down

a blind date. She has been

ever since to know who the blind

date was. She has a feeling that he

couldn’t have keen more of a failure

=
:

eurlous
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of used cars in

Tremendous public accept-

ance of the 1940 Chevrolet

has brought in the finest stock

all history.

CHEVROL DEALE

I NO FEATURIN

GREATE USE

AND TRUC VALUE

O TH YEAR

TH
we oon

CA

\

si =

1

Foye “

G

6,647,437
people bought used cars and
trucks from Chevrolet dealers

IVE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD

BUY YOUR USED CAR FROM YOUR

CHEVROLET DEALER!

Your Chevrolet dealer offers
the fimest selection of used
care and the best values.

You can buy your used car
from your Chevr dealer
with confidence.

Your Chevrolet dealer em-
ploys the best recondition-
ing methods.

Lowest possible prices com-

mensurate with quality.4

Your Chevrolet dealer stands
firmly behind every used car
he sells.

Chevrolet Dealers are Headquarter
fer USED TRUCK Vatues!

.

for your Chevrolet

dealer used car listings in the

merry pages of this paper!

Moto In Gara Mento Indian
as a husband than the one she Rer

cepted.

The are telling it on a local man

that he is so absent minded that his

wife has given him the same shirt for,
the past three Christmases.

It is said that the most embarrasing

mistake an absent minded aviator can

make when he bales out of his plane
is to forget his parachute.

WANTED TO BUY:

Modest four to six room

now, in Mentone, cr would trade a

nice cottage in Warsaw for same.

Deamer & Deamer, Rochester, Ind.

coltage

Northwest Boundaries
The present boundaries of the

rorthwest portion of the United
States were fixed by treaty with
Great Britain in 1846.

Popalar Turkish Drink
Raki is one of Turkey’s most pop-

ular drinks and is a clear, colorless

liquid made from raisins grown in

Smyrna and flavored with anise
seeds. It is distilled three times,
twice with the raisins and once after
the anise has been added.

Sails for Wheelbarrows

In northern China sails are often

used tc re!p propel wheelbarrows.



PERSONAL

Hot Water Bottles 79c up. Elec-

tric Heating Pads heats $1.75. The

Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Tom Hamlin wa
ess caller Saturday.

a Mentone busin-

Musterole, Penet 3 sizes, Mentho-

latum, Anelgesic Balm. The Big Drug

Store on the Corner.

Rev. Walter E Miekl of Winona

Lake, was a Sunday dinner guest at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sny-

der.

Vicks Vapo Rub 30c. Vicks Nose

Drops 25¢ & &am The Big Drug

Store on the Corner.

Several from the Palestine vicinity

attended the specia Brotherhood Ser-

vice at the Warsaw Christian Church

Wednesday evenineg.

Just arrived-—a lot of New Spring

dresses, all fast color, 80-80 counts—

sizes 32 to 52, $1.00. Hamlin’s at Et-

na Green.

Kate Smith Cake recipe book free

with a box of Swansdown at Clark&#

Mrs, Raymond Bare and infant son,

Raymond 5. Jr., were removed from

the McDonald hospital to their home

in Mentone Tuesday.

Pinex 60¢ makes one pint cough

syrup. The Big Drug Store on the

Corner.

Vitamins A. B. G. D. capsule

for 49c, 100 for $:.59, The Big Drug

Store on the Correr.

25

Win a pair of Lee Overalls by

guessing the number of square inch-

es in the giant pair on display at our

store. Hamlin’s, Etna Green.

Arm & Hammer Soda in bulk—

4 lbs. 25¢ at Clark’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Williamson of

near Burket spen Sunday afternoon

in Rochester.

Single cotton blankets. 66 x S for

79¢ at Clark&#3

Mrs. Eleie Vandermark and infant

daughter Mary Jo, were removed

from the home of the formers par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Maee Nelson, to

her home near Talma.

Men’s heavy weig 4 buckle rub-

ber arctics only $1.98 at Clark’s.

Miss Lucille Lightfo of Fort

Wayne spent the week-end with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Light-

foot in Mentone.
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Mrs, Vern DeCamp of Pulaski, Va.

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Jones.

Pork Neck Bon 5e Ib. at Clark’s.

Mrs, Artella Tete of Summitville,

Ind., spent the week-end with her

parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kesler.

Try Richelieu ‘coff for the best,

regular, drip or silex grind—

Mr. an Mrs. Ke Dola and daugh

ter were Sunday dinner guest at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Todd.

Texas Seedless Grapefr only 29c

dozen at Clark’s.
en

PUBLIC SALE
Will sell at Public Auction at my

home located two miles west of Men-

tone on State Road No. 25

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30

at 10:30 o’clock.

head horses, 16 head caitle, 19

head hogs 200 Creighton strain pul-

lets, 200 Creighton Yearlings, ha),

corn, fodder, baled straw, farming

implements, gasolin washing mach-

ine, dining room table, beds, miscell-

aneous household goods

Lunch will’ be served on the ground

ED KESLER, owner

Harold Steiner, Auct.

Raymond Lash, Clerk.

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

A BIG OR A LITTLE MAN: -I

have in my back yard a trumpet vine

that is growing upon

a

trellis. Fach

summer the vine completel covers

the trellis with a great mass of dark

green leaves and orange red flowers.

Though a hardy and a profuse grow-

ing plant, I have noticed that it nev-

er grows higher than the trellis that

supports it. Now and then a long

tendril reaches out as though it

would lift itself nearer to the sun,

but gaining weight it drops back and

trails toward the ground in a long

festoon. My neighbor across the way

has the same kind of trumpet vine

plante at the base of an old steel

windmill tower. Each summer it

strives. to reach the very top of the

high tower and is truly beautiful

sight.
I have often thought as I have

looked at these vines how like man

they are. The man who depends up-

on his cn strength, who lives for

himself alone, never grows any big-

ger than his own soul. His own self-

ish limitations smother his life and

limit it always to little and selfish

things. But the man who takes God

into his life, who takes at his word

Christ, and who makes him the goal

of his living can become as big as he

cares to. Like the trumpet vine on

the windmill tower he can keep on

growing and never reach the limit of

his possibilities We have all seen

men wh represent both types, those

who live little, narrow, constricted,

selfish lives, limited by their own hu-

man limitations, and those who live

lives that grow and continue to grow

in richness of spirit, and into finer

and fuller and better living. The dif-

ference is that one puts his trust ‘in

himself, and the other puts his trust

in God.

Child Requir
Guidance When

Starti Hob
WELL- HOB-

b opens new vistas for young:

sters. Parents should co-op-

erate in helping not ordering
Hobbies may indication o
thwarte affectio for new

thing unknown to parents

By GRACE ARCHBOLD

I have given

6c you are a very naughty boy,”

said Mrs. Wilson to her little

son, as she looked with dismay at

the mutilated magazine she had

just taken from him. “If Donald

were not on his way to tea with you,

I would put him off and punis you

severely. You know this magazine

belongs to his mother and was only

lent to us. I shall have to explain

to her, and what will she think? It

is not easy to get another copy.

Run away, I am out of patience with

you,” she added, flushed and great-

ly annoyed.
It was an unhappy and sullen child

©

that slipped off to his playroom.

A little later a ring of the bell

announced the arrival of the visi-

tors, Mrs. Macgregor and her son

Donald. The boy was carrying a

large parcel and looking very happy

about it.

“May I see Harry at once, Mrs.

Wilson? I have a present for him,”

said Donald eagerly.
The two mothers listened for a

few moments, and excited exclama-

tions of joy soon reached their ears.

“You look disturbed and worried.

hope you are not in trouble,” said

Mrs. Macgregor.
“Yes, Iam. Sit down. I am so

glad you have come, though I did

think of putting you off, to punis

Harry for his naughtiness. First of

all I must confess to you about this

magazine of yours,” responde Mrs.

Wilson. “I have just caught Harry

in the act of cutting the picture of

a dog out of it. I am so sorry.”

Mrs. Macgregor laughed. “It does

not matter in the least. I wonder

what made him do it,” she added

thoughtfully.
“That is just what I should like to

know. It is not the first time he has

done that sort of thing. He has a

perfect passio for cutting out. The

strange thing about it is, that though
him old magazines to

clip to his heart&# content he does

not confine himself to them. When

the impulse seizes him he is liable

to cut from any paper or magazine

without any scruples whatever.

Only the other day, I found his sis-

ter Ethel terribly upset. Harry had

cut the picture of a spaniel out of

the book her father gave her on her

birthday.”
Cutting No Ide Impulse.

“That is bad. He must be taught

to respect other people’ property.

You said it was the picture of a

spaniel Another dog? Is he fond

of dogs?” &lt

“Yes, he is devoted to them. Un-

fortunately, we cannot let him have

one because we live in an apart-

ment. What can I do? A few days

ago I found a little collection of dog

pictures hidden away in ore of his

own books.”
“That is the explanation!” ex-

claimed Mrs. Macgregor. “It is not

a mere idle impulse, you see. He

cannot have a real dog, so he is

doing the best he can with pictures
of them. Why not help him to turn

his thwarted devotion into a scrap-

book hobby? As it happens, Donald

has brought him a large scrapbook
like his own. The very thing for

his do pictures.”
Mrs. Wilson gave a sigh of relief.

“] like that idea,” she said. ‘Harry

will love to fill his book with stories

and pictures of dogs. I&#3 afraid I

haven’t been sufficiently sympath
ic with this urge of his. But of

course he must learn to restrain

himself when the pictures are in

books and magazines, espécially

when they belong to other people.”
“Certainly he must. Why not en-

courage him to ‘take you to see’

each new dog before he approvriates
it? Show him that if it were a real

dog he would have to consult you.

Then you two can talk over the pos-

sibilities. If he may not have some

particular dog that: he wants for

his scrapbook, explain the owner&#

rights and help him to find another

very much lik it. Children are not

pnreasonable. It will make a great
difference to him when h feels he

has your co-operation.
“He could color the pictures real-

istically; that will add to the inter-

est. He will learn much from the

making of his book, and the mental

training will be invaluabie.”

“Yes, I’m sure you&# i¢ght. Thank

you,” said Mrs. Wilson, smiling

gratefully.
National Kindergarten Association

(WNU Service.)

Lizard Shows ‘Céiors’ ins

When the crested lizard of Calif...

nia is angered, reddish brown o
cles appear on its back

.

Population Concentration
In the United States there are less

than 50 persons per square mile as

against about 700 in Great Britain,

says a Study issued by the Columbia

University Press.
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NEWS OF THE
RURAL SURVEY

The rurat survey being conducted

by the Mentone Merchants and busin-

ess men is progressing satisfactorily.

Territory west of road 19 and south

of road 25 has Leen completed by Vic

tor Lane who is doing the survey

work.

The area west of road 19 ard norih

4of road 25 w.ll be covered during the

ccmi g week,

Ma y lep ul iceas and suggest-

ions aie being offered by the inter-

es&#3 ;eople of our ccmmunity for

tc inj roy ment of cur town as a

ting center.

Two bulletin Loa ds have been

pla d, one in the Farmers Bank and

ene in the Big Drug ore, where

news of the progress of the GREAT-

-ER MENTONE COMMUNITY PRO-

SCT can be read by thise who

mg&# m’sg seeing the articles print-
ed in the papers.

EVANCELIS
:

IC SERVICES

NOW BEING HELD AT

PALESTINE CHURCH

Strrting Suncay, January 28 and

e:n‘inu rg through Sundry, February
ll, and every night at 7:00 o’clock,

en Fvangeli.tic campaign will be

lel attie Pal stine Christian Church

o1 Ro te 25 east of Mentone.

The resseges will be brought by
the pester, Walter H. Miekley, for-

merly of Piilacelphia, with Mr. Rob-

e:t Hll of Les Angeles. California, in

charge of the song service.

There will be special music every

night by talent from Grace Theologi-
cal Seminary and surrounding church

3.

The public is urged io attend these

services where the Old Fashioned

Gospel will ke preached and your

er s lifted up by inspirational sing-
g and testimony. A hearty wel-

ye awaits you. “Let’s Go Back To

ue Bible.”

REMOVED TO HOME

Mrs. John Boganwright was re-

m.ved from an Argos hospital to her

Tome near Mentone Saturday. Mis.

Boganwright submitted to a major
Operation several days ago.

I
1 -H HU

TIM TOGE UP

Time Uto Get |

COX CHEVROLET SALES

TO SUCCEED MOTOR INN

Leroy Cox, used car dealer in Men-

tone, announces that he has taken

ever the Chevrolet Sales agency, for-

merly held by the Motor Inn Garage.

The location of the Agency has been

moved to West Main St., and will be

known in the future as Cox Chevio-

let Sales. The contract was approved
on Wednesday of last week. Mr. Cox

e& plained that he would be in charge

of car sales, but Smith Bros. Garage,
located next door to the/ agency,

would take care of the garag work.

Miss Margaret Mentzer

Eaters Indiana Univ ei
Miss Margaret Mentzer left

C

Mé”-
tone Saturday to enter Indiana unj-

versi&# at Bloomington, Ind. Miss

M:-n zer has been a student nurse at

Rob: r: Long hospi.al Indiananclis for

some time, and has been awarded a

fellowship to I. U.

MOVE TO RICHMOND, IND.

M. and Mrs. Thurman Ri¢gway of

Elkhart, Ind., moved to Richmond,

Ind. Sunday. Mr. Ridgway is con-

nected with the Indiana Employment
Burvau.

JENNIE MAE GOSHERT

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Word comes from Florida concern-

ing an auto accident in which the

Roy Goshert automobile was consid-

erably damaged but no person was

greatly injured. An unverified re-

port stated that Miss Jennie Ma
Goshert, driver of the car, ran into

a group of negroes who were walk-

ing by the side of the road.” Miss

Goshert is suffering from nervous

shock as a result of the accident.

Jack Shinn Enters

Golden Gloves Tourney

Jack Shinn, son of Mr. and Mrs.

[Earl Shinn, has entered the Golden

Gloves Tournament at Fort Wayne,
in the middle weight class, Shinn

weighed in Monday afternoon and

fought in a preliminery bout Monday

night, at the General Electric Gym-
nasium.

Mentone fans have high hope for

Jack, who has defeated Lewis, three

times winner of the Golden Gloves at

Kokomo, Ind.
:

Mrs. Ella Wilson is confined to her

heme by illness.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Nottingham’s Chicks
Destroyed By Fire

Fire, starting from a soft coal

burner, broke out in a brooder house

on the H. E. Nottingham farm a mile

east of Mentone about ten o’clock

Monday morning. The Mentone Fire

Department was summoned, and suc-

ceeded in saving the building, but the

chicks, numbering 1600 in all, were

destroyed. It was not learned wheth-

er the loss was covered by insurance

or not.

SILVER LINING

For 105 years the principal tool in

mirror-making has been a big white

China pitcher, identical to those

which graced bedrooms in pre

plumbing days. From it the silvering

solution is poure by hand onto)the

glass. This method is still used b
almost every one of 500 American

mirror manufacturers.

Last week William Peacock of

Philadclphia started his first vaca-

tion in ten years. All that time he

had been perfecting a process that

would banish the old pitcher from its

final haven and for the first time put

mirror production on a streamlined

basis. A spray gun that can silvera

12-foot square of glass in 57 seconds,

compared to a half hour for the pit-
cher method, is the answer.

Glass experts say extension of the

proccss will produce truer image-
reflection and, by lowering manufac-

turing costs, will aid expansion of the

quality mirror market, especiall with

regard to low cost housing.

Remains Critically Ill

Miss Edyth Cochran, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cochran who

has been suffering with typhoid fe-

ver, has had a relapse and remains in

a critical condiion at her home in

Burket.

REMOVED FROM HOSPITAL.

Mrs Adrian Doran has been re-

moved from the Parkview hospiial te

her home in Plymouth. Mrs. Doran

submitted to a major operation sev-

eral days ago, and is getting along

as well as can be expected.
‘
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‘NORTHER INDIANA.
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

QUALITY AND SERVICE
PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119
Feed Dept. 101 Bldg. Dept. 132

O De 13 eeNew 38

&

BANNE STARTE

BANNE GROWE
|

BANNE LAYE

Fresher Safer Better

r
a

cS

CARBOLA DUST
C

|

CORN KING MINERAL FEED——

Don& Let Invisible Germs Take Your Profits.
THE EXTRA QUALITY EXTRA VALUE

STOPS HOGS COUGHING. SPRAY IT—BRUSH
MINERAL FOR ALL LIVESTOCK

IT-—DUST IT.

\
od

ACORN EOG WORMER—-

McMILLEN’S HOG SUPPLEMENT——- ARE YOUR HOGS MAKING PROPER GAINS?

CUBED-Better Hogs For Less Money. - Fede Wormer In Their Swill. Satisfact-

SPOHN’S UDDER AID——

An antiseptic ointment for minor congestion and
BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL—

irritation of the udder before and after calving;
Th start to finish milk replacer fed in nature&#3

for chafed chapPed and cracked teats; for minor own way. Rais finest, healthiest, calves—saves

cuts and wounds.
the most milk—costs less.

HOME GROWN COWS ARE BEST

¢

SERVALL LITTER—— MURPHY’S CONCENTRATES
Servall has been accepted by discerning poultry- CUT-COST—Mix With Home Grown Grains For A
men as being more. economical than even home Balanc Hog and Cattle Feed.

grown straw. Servall has a greater floor coverage VIG-O-RAY—Mix With Home-Grown Grains For A

ratio than other litters. Balanced Poultry Feed.

se

:

:

&

3
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Hill & Lemle [L New o th Wee

£cio00l Kids Can

Furnish The Appetites
Let us furnish the food. Newest

ideas for appetizing school lunches as

7 wll as after school snacks.

“Cheese spreads, deviled ham,

dainty soda or graham crackers, as-

e
sorted cookies, Brown Bobbies, and

fiesh fruits. We also have a choco-.

late Leverage that is bound to bring !
a”a roar of approval from the young-

sters,

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns visited

their daughter, Miss Jean Burns in

@ Bicomington Saturday.

Mrs. Ella Brown is convalescing

« satis&quot;act at the Merphy hospital
where she was taken with a fractured

hip several dags ago.

Max Johnsen, four-year-old son of

Mrs. Olive Johnson has been removed

to his home from the McDonald,

The child submitted to a mastoid op-

eration ten days ago.

a

Lois Gross, youngest daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gross has been

confined to her home b illness for
* several days.

2

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leedy of War-

siw were Tuesday evening guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Horn. \

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Horn of

ynear Rochester were Tuesday lunch-

eon guests at the home of Mr, and

Mrs. Granville Horn. They also call-

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo-

nard Boganwright.

— Kermit Zent, small son of Mr. and

*Mis. Earl Zent is suffering from a

severe throat infection.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Baye of Kansas

Ci y, Mo., spent the week-end with

Dr. and Mrs. L. C Lund at their hom &
in Mentone

Mr. and Mrs. Ra Ward made a

business trip to Fort Wayne Wednes- |

day. :

-~ _KIGHEST PRICES

+ Paid For

EGGS & CREAM

CUT YOUR

GROCERY BILL!
And Swell Your Bank Account

By Trading At Hill & Lemler’s

Swift’s Premium Ham

A Favorite Everywhere

THE REASON—-Unmatched fla-

vor from Swift’s secret Brown Su-

gar Cure and special smoking in

ovens. No other ham has the

mildness and richness—no other

has the mellow tang. Unmatched

for flavor, tender as spring chick-

en, Swift’s Premium is the ham

YOUR family will prefer.

W

VDCVAN a

Say “SWIFT’S PREMIUM”, for the finest meats money can

buy. Tam, Baccn, Beef, Lamb, Veal, Poultry, Frankfurters

and Table-Ready-Meats.

QUAKER OATS
Just received a fresh shipment of Quaker Oats

regular, or quick cook. This delicicus, warm cer-

eal leads all whole-grain foods in muscle building

protein. Recommended by doctors for children’s

food.

A TREAT FOR ANY MEAL

Aunt Jemima Rezdy Mix—Pancakes or Buckwheat Cakes

SPECIAL—FRIDAY & SATURDAY

10 Ib. SUGAR—-39c

With Every $1.0 Grocery Order

“WE PLEASE PARTICULAR PEOPLE”

Hill & Lemler
PHONE

Two Deliveries Daily-—10:30 and 4:30

“We Get Your Groceries There On Time”

THE BEST WAY
TO SAVE IS TO

SPE WISELY

Let us post you about grocery val-

ues. lf you are not a customer of

ours, you are missing something. We

will appreciate your trade—you will

appreciate our quality merchandise

and our reasonable prices.

PERSONALS

Max Smith has been confined ro his

hom by illness for a few days.

Dr. and Mrs. L Lund were in

Chicago Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ward, Mrs.

Lawrence Hughe and Mrs. L. M.

Elick visited the latters brother Mr.

Ward Brickley last week. Mr. Brick-

ley is a patient at the Methodist hos-

pital in Indianapolis.

Mr. Stanford was confined to his

hom by illness last week and unable

to fill his pesition at W. W. Whet-

stone’s tailor shop

The infant daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Sam Ware of southwest of west

of Mentone, has been very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Plew and son

Robert and Mr. and Mrs. Fred C.

Rush spent Friday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. George Houck at Crystal
Lake.

Miss Mary Jea Kalmbacher, tele-

phon operater here, spent the week-

end with her parents Mr. and Mra

Oliver Kalmbacher near Rochester.

Mrs. K. A. Riner is spending afew

day this week with friends and re!a-

tives in North Manchester, Ind.

Mr. K. A. Rine mad a business

trip to Warsaw Thursday.

Mr. Sol Ernsber spent the week-

end with his family in Lima, Ohio.

ATTENDS ROAD SCHOOL

Don Lyon, emplo of the State

Highway Dcpartment, attended a

road school at Purdue Thursday.

Bring Your News Items

TO OUR STORE

They Will Appear
Cn’This Page



Faith Essential
If Youngst

Trust Parents

® MISTAKES WILL HAP.

pen and children ofte re-

gret them as much as their

parents. Confiden comes

much easier if child is sure

he will receive fair treatment

for self- mistakes.

By MARION BROWNFIELD

BETT aged 11 was in the kitch-

en washing the dinner dishes

while her father and some relatives

were visiting in the breakfast room

ining. Betty often ‘‘did’’ the

dishes alone. She now proceede |
methodically to stack them as she

had been taught to do. Then she

prepared the soapy dishwater and

».aced a second pan to rinse the

dishes in. All the time, however,

ie ear was straying toward the

pleasant conversation nearby. Moth-

er was across the hall putting the

lust stitches on a dress Betty was

to wear on the morrow, and th lit-

tle girl was dawdling in order to

enjoy the chat Daddy was having
with the ‘‘company.”’

Suddenly, Betty breathed a pro-

longed, ““Oh—!”

Daddy’s head appeared
kitehen doorway.
thing? he inquired.

“The hot water did!’’ explained
Petty replacing a tea kettle of hot

water on the stove.

The guests in the breakfast room

smiled at the explanation. But Bet-

ty bravely held up a cracked tum-

bler.

“Too bad,” said Daddy sympa-

thetically.
“T&# beter go and tell Mother.”

Betty marched gravely out of the

kitchen.

“I&#3 give anything if my boy,
George, would own up when some-

thing like that happens,”’ remarked

Cousin Harriet. ‘I scold him and

scold him, but it doesn’t seem to

tnake any impression.”
“H&#39; said her husband,

makes him afraid to confess.”

Betty, back in the kitchen, ap-

proached the breakfast room door,

holding the cracked tumbler. She

stmniled at her father. ‘Mother says

I must be sure to have the rinsing
\ ater cool enough to put my finger

in. Bul she suys net to worry about

this particular glass, because it was

a cheap ane.” Beily resumed he |

dishwashing humming softly to her-

self.

“Well, it&# a sort of habit, I think,”
her father said in an undertone to

his relatives, ‘this ‘fessing up,’ but

Betty’s mother never makes it hard

for a child to tell her anything. She

says confidence is the one thing she

wants from the children. And we

find that they themselves are as

in the

“Break some-

“it
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regretful over a mistake or an acci-

dent as we are. We simply talk it

over and sometimes, not too often,
use it as a basis for a future re-

minder to avoid repetition.

Honesty Is Natural for Ted.

“When we gave Ted his new bi-

cycle I told him to be careful where

he parked it—not to leave it long in

unfamiliar surroundings. He was

pretty careful the first month. Then

he forgot one day and left his wheel

in a vacant lot down near the rail-

road tracks, while he pitched an

impromptu ba!] game.”
“And it was stolen?”

Cousin Harriet.
“No;)when he went for it, appar-

ently it was all right. Then he dis-

covered about half a dozen of the

parts were gone!”
“Well,” said Cousin Harriet’s hus-

band, “I expect he didn’t relish tell-

ing yoy!”
“No,” said Ted&#3 father with a

laugh, “he didn’t. He commenced,
though, by saying, ‘You were right,
Dad, about my bike.’ ””

“It&#3 expensive,” complained
Cousin Harriet, ‘‘the things these

youngsters do; I would whip George
if he disobeyed me like that!”

Ted’s father shook his head.

“That&#3 out of date, Harriet. I said

to Ted, ‘What happened, Son?’ He

then told me just what had happened
and what was missing. Well, I told

him it was his job to earn back those

missing parts.
“‘T’ve been thinking it over, Dad,’

he said, ‘so I asked Mrs. Clark,
dow the street, if I could mow her

lawn, and she said she would like to

have her car cleaned. It&# be every
two weeks, Dad!’ ”’

“To have to work for something,
like that, will make a man of him!”

approved Cousin Harriet’s husband.

“We must go.’’ Cousin Harriet

arose.

Betty hurried from the kitchen and

soon returned. ‘‘Mother wants you
to see my new dress!”’ she said.

Cousin Harriet looked around the

kitchen. It was unmistakably in or-

der. ‘‘Your wife must take a lot of

time and trouble training the chil-

dren.’’ She sighed.
Betty’s father hesitated. How

much dared he say? ‘Well, an

‘ounce of prevention—’”’ he ven-

tured. “But after all, children are

people—they are seldom intentional

miscreants—that is if you treat them

as if you expected them to be re-

sponsible.—If you—well—take it for

granted, you know.”
Nationa] Kindergarten Association

(WNU Service.)

inquired

Television Stage
The exact position the actor is to

take must be chalked out on the

floor, in television programs.

Shins Tonnage
A ship of 1.060 tons can carry a

cargo equa! te that of a caravan of

5,000 camels

Burden on Consumers

More than 56 per cent of all taxes,

reports the National Consumers Tax

commission, are paid by consumers

as a hidden part of the price of

every purchase.

FARM MANAGEMENT

SCHOOL TO BE HELD IN

WARSAW, FEBRUARY Ist

Fermers of Kcsciusko County whc

are interested in increzsing their

farm incomes are being urged by
County Agent, Joe Clark to attend

the Farm Ma: agement School, which

will be held in the Court Room,

Wirsaw on Thursday, Februar. 1s

rom 10 a.m.rntil 3p.m R..

Bacmen, eaten iin farm ma ageine:!

pe.i list of Purdue U..iversi&# w.ll

be pr sent during the day to discuss

s bje.ts of in portance to local farm-

ers.

The following prog.am w.ll be pie-

sented:

1. How One Successfi.l Farm in the

9th County Arca is Set up to Make it

Mo e Frofi able Tian the Av rage—

‘y R. H. Bauman, Purdue Sp-
2. How I Manage my Livestock Pro

Cram - Roy T. Merkle, Claypool.
3. Some Farm Frictices Which

Ir gr-ssive Farmers Follow--R. H.

Bauman.

4, How I Analyze My Farm Besin-

vss. By A. D. Wilson, Milford.

& The General Agiiculture Situa-

ton and How To Take Advantage of

it in 1940—by R. H. Bauman.

6. Question Box.

7. Summary of Meeting--by J. A.

Clutk, County Agent.
Act al business set-up and cpera-

tion on one or mo e farms that have

been «meng the most profitable
Te Kosci.sko County Area during
pst years will b discussed, as will

tie cl anging economic conditions af-

fec ing agriculture and what the in-

dividual may do to take advar tage cf

t&# present situation. Mr. Bauman

of Purdue has assisted with the ancl-

ss of many accounts kept by Ind-

ian farmers on their own farms anc

hes had a grcat desl of contact with

the business aspects of farming.

at

in

Eech person a’tending the school

will have an oppo:t nity to ask cues-

tins and take pari in the discussion.

PROUD OF MIL™.ION

A YEAR AVERAGE

T cennection with the 28th anni-

versory of his es:ovia in with Gen-

eral Moto.s, M. E. Coyle, general

fanager, Chevro&#39 Motor Division

recently anno ncel the enmj letion of

the six-millionth autom¢ bile built dur

ine the pas six years by the indus-

try’s leader.
-

CLevrolct’s s&#39;x- car during
this six-year period came off the ass-

embly line at Flint, December 22,

‘iving the compzny unique distinc-

‘ion of having been the only auto

manufacturer to maintain such an

aver.ge in recent years.

By way of contrast, Mr. Coyal com

Parec Ch.v oe.’s cur ent jro!.cin
rate with that set by the entire in-

cus ry in 1:1], cra\.ing on his inem-

cry of .a ly cays with Ge eral Mo-

tors, wi ich was io: nded o l thiee

years Lefore.

In that -err 0,000 cu om Liles

ere men factured b, all c

nthe cou try. Ch v

p«d ced

m

re the 0 Over

‘r cks in the last) .aica o:

“Weare poud o. ori’

y.a aver:g since Ja ua:y, 1934. In

view of the economic and &lt;oci ad-

justments that have been made in

this pcriod, such a record is a strong
testimon al for Chevrole‘,” Mr. Coyle

said.

panics
let ‘o-e

PERSONA
Little Patsy Hawley, daughter of

Ir. and Mrs. Dale Hawley was ill at

‘er home in Mentone last week.

Mrs. Sam Chap spent last week
with her da. ghter, Mrs. Dale Haw-*

ley.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Lym Mollenhour

were Sunda cinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hawley.

Miss Anne Sierk was a Tuesday
evening guest at the home of Mr. and

Mis. Byron Nellans.

M.. and Mrs. Vere Kelley enter-

‘ained the Eeaver Dam

_

basketball

{eam end their-coach Rebert Hahn

T «say evening,

The Beaver Dam Home Economics

Club will meet Wednesday, January
21 at the Lome of Mrs. J. W. Swick.

Poker Chip Troub!e
It’s no news for poker chips to be

causing trouble, only in this case

the trouble comes even before they
are put into play Paper Mill Work-

ers union, Local 215 of Milwaukee,
has sent a letter of protest to Wash-

ington asking that each Jaranese-
made chip be required to carry the

label ‘‘Made in Japan.”

MR. MERCHANT
4

,#~ The EYES of THE 6
&# COMMUNITY WOULD
~~ BE ON YOUR AD— |
Ss IF IT HAD BEEN £
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TRADE MARKS AND DOLLAR MARKS

. YITUOU giving the matter

much thought you might de-

fine a trade mark on a package or

an advertisement as a mark of iden-

tification which protects the interest

of the seller against imitators; a

sclish symbol, you know, which ex-

ists to help some one man or firm

to get rich.

Actually a trade mark is as much

to your interest as it is to the man’s

who owns it and has

it registered in his

name,

For it is a buying
guide for you which

you can absolutely
trust. You can buy
anything under a

trade mark and

‘know that the qual-
‘ity, the quantity and

a

the price will be

right. You do not ’ 3

even have to exam- (Charles Roth
ine the package be-

fore you buy. If the trade mark

is there, so also will the quality be

there.

The merchant knows that. He pre-

fers to sell trade-marked, that is,

advertised, goods, because they

have the confidence of the public
and can be sold easily, quickly and

in quantity.
Back of the trade mark is adver-

tising. It stands for the trade mark,

for the trade mark itself is merely a

design etched on paper. until ad-

vertising gives it life in the minds

of consumers like yourself.
The trade mark which saves you

money and time need not be a for-

mal design of a national manufac-

turer or advertiser. It may be

merely the familiar name of your

grocer or haberdasher, appearing at

the foot of his advertisements in the

newspaper.
Wherever you see those familiar

words or names or marks you know

that you are in the presence of a

man who is doing his level best to

be worthy of your trade and who

| wants to keep you coming back.

H is advertising for that purpose,

notifying you that he is in business

to stay and that you can buy from

him and he will stand back of his

goods For you the trade mark, like
the dollar mark which we all re-

spect, stands for full value wher-

ever it happens to be found.

But unidentified good are as un-

certain as counterfeit money, and

the wise man or woman avoids both.

And how close these trade marks

are to our lives and how comforting
they are to us when we buy! You

go into a store. On the shelves are

familiar marks you have seen all

your life.

You recognize them as you do

familiar faces in a strange crowd—

and they give you the same comfort-

ing feeling of familiarity and re-

spect.
Trade marks exist to help you

buy more serenely and profitably.
© Charles B. Roth,

Things To Watch For

No&#39;sel cdding machines, to

match no Seless typewriters.
Shaving soap con nining soya bean

extrac, to stop blecding from razor)

nicks.

Auto mudguard with sandbox, op-

erated by diiver, to sprinkle sand ov-

er wheels in sl ppery spots.

Steering wheel that can be raised

+. or lowered to suit girth of the driver.

4

HOROSCOPE

JANUARY 31, FEB. —You are en-

dowed with a fascinating eye power.

You can bring peopl under your

spell by this use. You form opinions

quickly and just as quickly change

your mind. You are governed thru

your entire life by your early life.

You are prone to become a skeptic

and are always mentally questioning

motives You are hospitable and en-

tertaining and fond of pets.
FEBRUARY 2, 8 4—You are espe-

cially gifted with ability of makipg a

fine person appearance and of

transforming your surroundings into

You have

a faculty of selling at a profit what

you have gotten at small cost. You

are prone to gencrosily when some

ne else pays the bill. You ave al-

ys | oling for a bargain, You are

proud with artistic and musical abil-

‘ty, You have an cnvsval ability in

putting across any project in which

yu are interested.

Card Of Thanks

We wih to thank our neighbors

nd f ie ds and the Burket Fire De-

portme:t who so promp&# answered

virs mmovs last Thursday and saved

o r heme.

a atmosphere of keauty.

MRS. TIN] TAYLOR

DELFORD TAYLOR.

PRO?. CORDIER TO

SPEAK AT AKRON

Prefessor A. W. Cordier of Man-

cle:ter College will go to Akron on

Tuesday, February 6 to fill a speak-
‘ine engegement which had to be can-

ctled in December because of ill

health,

MENTONE—
TEN YEARS AGO

Taken from Community Farm News

Published by C. W. Krathwohl

The $24,500.00 Bond Issue, for the

buying of land adjoining the county
farm was defeated that week.

The Mentone Theatre was junked,
and plans were made to move it to

another town sometime in February.
Several hundred dollars worth of

damage was dune by fire to the Mrs.

O. Blue property at the intersection

of Morgan and Jackson streets in

Mentone.

Mrs. Fern Blue was a patient at

the McDonald hospital
Austin Blue returned that week

from the sanitarium at Martinsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bryant cele-

Lrated their silver wedding anniver-

sary,

Oliver C Lowmaster

week at the age of 83.

Mrs. O. A. Heighway was suffering
from a sprained ankle.

Clayton Clut.er entered Wabash

College at Crawfordsville, Ind.

w= R

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

Mis. Anna Oldfather died at her

home in Plymouth.
.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Long, a

daughter.
Mrs, S. A. Guy was

throat treatment at a Fort

hospital,
liinor Moellenhour purchased the

Jay Griffis property in Mentone and

moved into same.

ae 8

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

Ed Turner and A. T. Rockhill

formed a partnership and opened a

restaurant in the Love Building in

Mentone.

Dr. S.ockberger sold his pioperty
in Mentone to Dr. Casebeer.

M:s. Clara Augu:ta Brigham Haas

died that week. She was survived

by one daughter, Mrs. Huron Jenn-

ings of Mentone.

died that

receiving
Wayne

ACCIDENT FATAL

TO DOYAL CLEMENS

Dcyal Clemens, age 23, son of Ev-

eiett Clemens of Akron, died at

Wo. dlawn hospital last Friday morn-

ing, the vic im of a freak accident

which we dcscribed in this paper a

few weeks ago. Death was due to a

fractured sell which he sustained

when struck by a steel barrel-head.

The decezsed was born November

8, 1507. On July 17 1929 he was

united in marriage to Reba Wagon-

er. To this union were born three

children, Carlton, Barbara and Jua-

nita. Other survivors besides the fa-

ther, wife, and children are two

brothers, George of Akron, and James

of Kendallville; two sisters, Mrs. Les-

ter Burns and Mrs. Ethel Blackburn

of Mentone. Another sister, Florence

Clemans Fenstermaker died a few

years ago.

Funeral services were conducted

Sunday at the Talma Christian

church with Rev. D. L. Slaybaugh of-

ficiating.

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

THE CHALLANGE OF SUPER-

IORITY: I do not suppose there is

a-person in the world wh is not chal

lenged by the achievements of a su-

perior individual. Whether it is in

the ficld of football, baseball, golf,

swimming, diving, skiing or any

phas of athletics we cheer their

success and are thrilled at the bril-

liance of their achievement. The mo-

vie star or the actor upon the stage,

th vocealist or the orator who hold

great audiences spel bound. They
all thrill ws because they all repre-

sent superiority in the field of hu-

man endeavor, In the same measure

is our admiration attracted toward

the individual who lives a superior

life, who refuses to clutter up his

living with the little, the petty, the

mean, the wrong and dishonest things

and lives the life of a Christian, as

Christ taught that men should live.

The world recognizes such and ac-

cords them the same high respect and

regard that it does to those who ex-

cell in the other fields of human en-

deavor. Only a few can be great

swimmers, or aihletes, or great ar-

tists, but in the field of Christian liv-

ing every man wh desires to achieve

excellence may do so if he wills. Tf

he wills to he can builid for hmseif

a name amng his fellow men that

neither advancang years, nor failing

strencth, nor dimming eyesigh will

ever take away.

BU MEET

aaa IN OUR AD:
COLUMNS..

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School
------_-----------

9:30

Morning Worship ---.--------

10:30

Broadcast, WIRC, 1310 kil._---- 3:00

BY. POU: _..------seesseeese
5:45

Evening Service
—-

7:30

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -.----------

7:30

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”
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Radio Bacon Squares

64 lb.

Sa ese
PORK NECK BONES

3 |b.

Por Lion
13¢ Ib.

2

ee

DR. PHILLIPS
Florida Orange

5c doz.

WHEATIES
L1O

Clark’s
BIRTHS

Eiler

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eiler are the

parents of a baby daughter, born at

the C. 0. Eiler home Friday, January
26 at 11:15 The infant

weighed six and one fourth pounds
and has been named Janice Ellen.
Mrs. Eiler was formerly Miss Tressie

McGowen. Mr. and Mrs. Melbern

MeGowen and Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Ei-
ler are the grandparents.

zee

o&#39;cl

Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Edison Tucker are the

parents of a nine pound daughter,
born Tuesday January 23. The new

arrival has been named Jo Anne.

wren

Klepinger
A nine pound son was born te Mr.

and Mrs, Melvin Klepinger Thersday,
January £5 at their hore south of

Burket. The child hes Leen
nained at this time.

not

CREIGHBAUM RECOVERING

Chit Creighbauin, Tippecanoe bar-

ber, is recovering from a siege of

pneumonia,

Automobiles on U. S. Farms
Eighty-five per cent of the farm

families in the United States own

antomobiles.
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Babies Adopte b
Animals Develo

Into Weakling

History Lists Thirty Beast

Parent Case but No

Superme Result.

DENVER.—‘“‘While I was with the

baboons,” related the youth, “I

walked on all fours and slept in a

bush, entirely naked.

“TI was busy hunting food one day
with my baboon companions when

two policemen shot at us with re-

volvers. I was captured by one

of the policemen.”
Thus in 1920 ended 1 years in

the jungles of South Africa for

Lucas, 30 odd years old, a Negro,
of Johannesburg, now a farm hand.

When Lucas’ was caught, he could

make only guttural noises, but now

he speaks English and African. His

story is related by Dr. Robert M.

Zingg, associate professor of anthro-

pology in Denver university, who

has studied historical records for

years gathering data on the wolf

children and wild men of history
and legend.

The Tarzan of fiction, reared by
apes, became a superman. Romu-
lus and Remus, suckled by a wolf,

were mythical founders of Rome.

Doesn’t Happen in Nature.

“But apparently that just docsn’t

happen in nature,” says Dr. Zingg.
“There are 30 cases recorded in

world history of children being suck-
led and raised by we!lf mothers,
baboons, pigs and other animals; or

of children raised in absolute isola-

tion without human contact.

“From these we tentatively con-

cluded:
“l. Human personality is awak-

ened only through association with

other human beings. Unless an in-

fant, especially during the first year
of life, has contact with other hu-

man beings he becomes little bet-

ter than a wild animal.

“2. In real life the arzans fail io

become superhuman beings; on the

contrary, inadequate diet dooms

them to physical inferiority; failure

of the human consciousness to un-

fold limits them, mentally, to the

animal level.&quot
Stolen as Mother Worked,

The case of Lucas, the baboon
child of Johannesburg, is one of the

most recent.

Dr. Zingg has corresponded with
Dr. Raymond Dart, head of the

medical school at Witwatersrand

university, Johannesburg, who in-

vestigated that case.

“Mounted police one day chased

a band of baboons,” says Dr. Zingg.
“One baboen was much s!ower than
the rest and this aroused the inter-
est of the officers who decided to

capture the creatuie. They were

amazed to discover he was a human

being.
“They took him to civilization and

learned that a native woman had
been working in a cornfield, some

years before, and baboons ran off
with her child.

“Apparently for years then,
through childhood, Lucas had been
raised by this baboon troop.

“He finally learned to talk but
about the only thing he recalls of

his life with the baboons is that h
ate ostrich eggs, crickets, green
corn, wild honey and prickly pears,

as they did.”

‘Seein Eye Do Goes

With B:cycling Coupl
VICTORIA, B. C.—A “bicycle

built for three’’ carried Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Hopkins of Tacoma and
their ‘“‘seein eye’’ do on a tour of
Vancouver island.

Mrs. Hopkin is sightless but she
has pedaled her way through Pacific
Northwest scenic areas with her
husband on many trips on their tan-

dem bicycle.
The third party—Mitzi, the dog

either rides in a wicker basket trail-
er or guides his mistress through
crowded theroughfares or along un-

familiar country roads.
“We think it’s just about the best

way to travel,’’ said Mrs. Hopkins.
“I ride on the rear seat and Carl
does the steering. It makes so

much difference to be able to get out

on the open road and roll along
We have lots of fun traveling this
way.”

Retired Officer Carries

Buckshot for 23 Years
BAY CITY, MICH.—Shotgun pel-

lets 23 years old add color to the
reminiscences of 80-year-old Harry

(“Cap”) Anderson, retired police.
man.

The pellets are the remainder of
about 300 that Norman Sianley fired
into Anderson&#39 chest in July, 1916.
after Anderson pursued him follow-

ing the murder of Stanley& wife

Stanley committed suicide that
same night, but not before he had

critically wounded Anderson.
Even now, when Anderson talks

of his experiences, he can bare his
arms or chest and point to a bluish

mound under the skin. He has been
retired four years.

Bird in Hand, It Seem
Isn’t Worth Two in Bush

OROVILLE, CALIF.—Earry Harp-
er now knows that a bird in the
hand is not worth two in the bush.

Seeing a pheasant’s tail protruding
from a rice shock, and believing it
had been killed by some other hunt-

er, he seized hold o it.

Whereupon the vcry-much-alive
pheasant kicked him in the face and
made its getaway minus its tail-~
before he cou!d pick up his gun.

Self-Acting Extinguishers
A fire in a grocery at Varnville,

S. C., was extinguished when soda

pop bottles were heated by she
blaze. The top popped off and the
liquid squirted-out. The first thing
the owner knew of the blaze was

the next morning when he opened
the store, found the burned place
and the floor wet with soda pop.

SODALES CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. F. R. BURNS

The Mentone Sodales Club met at

the home of Mrs. F. R. Burns Thurs-

day afternoon with sixteen inembers

Present. Four tables of rook prog-
ressed with prize for highest score

going to Mrs. Dean C. Nellans and

prize for second highest to Mrs. Dan

L. Urschel.

Club will meet in two weeks with
Mrs, Charles Manwaring.

INTERESTING TO NOTE—

Coffee drinkers of the United

States consumed 1,916,104,000 pounds
of coffee last year.

Great Britian imports two-thirds of

her food stuffs and the great bulk of

her raw materials,

Because of the war the English lux-

ury liner, Queen Mary, and the

French luxery liner, Normandie, are

tied up in New York harbor at acost
.

of $19,700 apiece each month, The

cost ds made up of pier rent, fuel,
crew wages, food and fuel for heat

and electricity.
Eight banks in the United States

had deposites at the close of 1939 in

excess of one billion dollars. At the

close of 1938 five banks reported in

excess of one billion dollars each.
Plans are drawn and contracts will

be let next summer for Clipper planes
weighing 125,000 pounds with a cap-

acity of 50 passengers and a spee of

300 miles an hour. The largest Clip-
pers now in use weigh 82,500 pounds
and carry 74 passengers in day time

and 40 at night.
An average of 36,400 bodies are

cremated in the United States each

year. The practice is growing stead-

ily.
The Graf Spee the German battle-

ship sunk in the harbor of Montevi-

deo, cost $18,750,00 to build. Ger-

many has only two others lik it, the
Deutchland and the Admiral Scheer,
“The pocket battle ship mentioned

above was named for Graf (Count)
Spe a German admiral in the World

war.

Citizens of the British Empire are

the world’s largest tea users. They
consume 75 per cent of the world’s

production. The British Empire pro-
duces 70 per cent of the world’s tea,

TVA Boosts Sales
Sales of electrical appliances in

Tennessee during the next twelve
months are expected to total mil-
lions of dollars as more consumers

contract for cheap Tennessee Valley
authority power through th state.

Idaho Cedar Stumps
CCC enrollees have found that

cedar stumps measuring from 25 to

50 feet in circumference are com-

mon in the valley of the north fork
of the Coeur d’Alene river in Idaho.
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We were startled to read an item

in one of our exchanges to the effect

that federal receipes last months ran

nearly $7,000,000 ahead of expendi-
Our excitement subsided when

we discovered that the item appeare
in a column headed “Forty Years

Ago.”

» Th days are growing longer, but

*it doesn’t make it any easier to get

up early in the anea
Its a pretty go sermon when the

© listener regrets to hear the preacher

a
Ancident

say, “and lastly, etc.”

church or religion

doesn’t mean much to a man who can

absent himself from church services

and not feel that he has missed some-

thing he needs in this life.

Its a beautiful “friends that the

,
truth won& disrupt,

Basketball is the largest attended

American sport, 90,000,000 in a single

season; baseball is second with an at-

tendance of 60,000,000; football third

with 45,000,000; horse racing by

24,000,000 and boxin by 22,500,000.

« Thoroughness is a habit—a habit

that becomes an art that marks one

as a skilled workman. It distinguish-

es the mediocre worker from the pro-

fession:| and the artist.

The art of Se hota begins

with the simplist tasks one does, the

*

student in the school, the young ap-

¢

the home

worker, the new employee, and con-

tinues vp the scale as fas as man has

the ability or the desire to advance.

plicant for employment,

Every town needs a man with abil-

*it. and a lot of time on his hands to

get behind the community enter-

prives and put them over. The trou-

ble jn most instances is that the men

with time on their hands lack the

ability and the fellows with ability

dun’t have the ie
A perfect dant according to a

lozal woman, is one who will permit

the week’s washing to be hung over

backs of chairs in the living room

wicthoxt aquaw about it.

Nothing e: cite so

&

much pity in the

human breast as a friendless dog.

The story is maki the rounds of

a local man whose wife said to him

one day last week: “I think you

ought to talk to our son about some | 4

he ought to|3of the things of life

know about. He has reached  suffi-

cient maturity that he should be

told”? The father didn’t relish the

jcb and gave a number of reasons

why he wasn’t the one to do it, but

his wife persis‘& and he finally

agreed to do it that evening. When

the lad came home that evening, his

father called him into the living

room saying “Son, there are some

things I would like to talk over with

you, some things about life.” He

paused, wondering what to say next,

and then falteringly continued. “I

don’t know son, how to approach this

but—” “Well”, said the lad, “that’s

all right Dad, perfectly all right,

what is it you want to know?”

EARLIEST EASTER IN

TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS

The earliest Easter in 27 years—

coming up March 24—conrtinues

dominate current merchandising

plans, particularly, of course, in ap-

parel markets. Style trends are crys-

tallizing much earlier than usual.

While buyers are careful to avoid

speculation in merchandise, ordering

is brisk and in many cases, especially

with store representatives from  in-

dustrial areas, buying budgets are up

from 5 to 10 per cent, reilecting the

sharp upturn in automobile product-
ion and a higher operating rate

steel.
,

Strongest single feshion factor

seems to be the military influence ex-

presse in trimming details such as

epaulets pocket and buttons, and

in giving cclors such significant

names as “federal blue” and “patroit
red.” Handbag demand seems not to

be suffering from the generous use

of large “cash-and-carry” pockets on

the new dresses.

SILK SLIPPING?
The re olution in the hosiery bus-

iness, pre licted for a couple of years,

seems preity definitely scheduled for

mid-May, when n3lon and vinyon

stockings, made by several dozen

manufacturers, will hit the market

sim Itaniously. These two synthetics

combined with other jacters, will

probably cut in half the amount of

slk used by hosiery mills in this

country within the next three or four

years. One of the other factors is

a high-strength rayon, originally de-

veloped for auto tire cord. Stockin
of this material will be aimed at the

79-cent retail market, a large field

recently upset by the increase in raw

silk prices, while nylon and vinyon

will aim at the $1.15 range. Mean-

while Japa is undertaking synthetic
fibre research with a nationally-

operated institute—and no wonder!

in

to

|
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PHONE 130
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Station
MENTONE, INDIANA :

Beetorioy

Quali Petroleu Product

AT THEI BES

BE YOUR OW TEST PILOT THIS

Winter with TYDOL FLYING-A-GASOLINE

Just received a new shipmen of batter-

ies to be sold at New Low Prices.

Use a free flowing oil if you want a fast

starting motor. Change now to winter grade
- Veedol_Read to flow at 2 below.

If you are in need of auto accessories, :

come in and se our full line today.

yo forhoeGooZords Look] sfeesorlorsersrtate gar grar ons

serleelondoeloeboso

£

Ambulance Service.

Mentone,

peerieie + Aoaloeheo ohveleohonioeioeieeieetooborloob Die

Funeral Home

Phone 103
Lady Attendant.

sfestoafeafontenferleetonfoe sfeat
att ae

Methodist Church
“The Church With

The Lighted Cross”

Morning Merger Service_.-9:30-11:00

Epworth League --------------
6:00

Evening Service -__.-----------
7:30

‘Upper Room” Service on ‘Thursday

evening
We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

FOR SALE: Pedigreed Cocker

Spaniel Puppies, one red and one

parti color. Bud Todd, Warsaw,

R. F. D. 5. =

—_—_

Poultry medicine at the Uo-Op.mih.

Church Of Christ
C. G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes __--.--------
9:30 a.m.

Worship secuwwwnnnnnenom
10:30 a.m.

Evening Services --------
7:30 p. m.

Mid-Week Service -------
7:30 p. m.

A hearty welcome to all.

——&lt;—_—_—_—_—_—_————————————

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

Walter H. Miekley—Pastor

Sunday School -.--------------
9:30

Morning Service -------------
10:30

“THE CHURCH WITH

THE FULL GOSPEL.”

A Cheerful Welcome Awaits You.



PERSONALS |

Mrs. Harold Sanner is a guest at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Bo-

ganwright this week. Mrs. Sanner is

caring for her sister-in-law, who re-

cently returned from the Argos hos-

pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Huffer Milbern and

family of Indianapolis, and Mrs. Jen-

nie Milbern of Warsaw were Sunday
guests at} the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Carles.

Mrs. Ralph Tumbleson is under ob-

servation at the McDonald hospital.

Mrs. Everett Claybaugh submitted

to a major operation at the Murphy
hospital Saturday.

Barry Igo, infant son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Igo, has been very ill at

his home near Bourbon.

Mis, Willie Borto has been quite
ill at her home in Mentone for sev-

eral days.

Horace Barnaby, son of Rev. and

Mrs. Horace Barnaby, and Philip
Bush, son of Mrs. Dow Bush, spent
the week-end with their parents in

Mentone. The young men are stu-

dents at Moody Bible Institute.

Mr. Allen Blue visited his cousin,
Mr. Ellis Bloomer in Wabash, Ind.,

Sunday afternoon.

Mrz. Edison Tucker and infant

daughter Jo Anne were removed

from the Woodlawn hospital to their

home south of Mentone Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer and

daughter Miss Annabel Mentzer, Mrs.

Rose Bogges were Sunday afternoon

callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

James Mentzer in Marion, Ind.

Just srrived—a lot of New Spring
dresses, all fast color, 80-80 counts—

sizes 32 to 52, $1.00. Hamlin’s at Etna

Green.

Miss Annabel Baker has returned

to her home in Mentone after having
visited her sister, Mrs. Rosemar Shi

ley in Warsaw for the past two

weeks. Miss Baker is a student at

Mood Bible Institute, but - heme

for a few week’s rest.

You still have two weeks in which

to win a pair of Lee Overalls by
guessing the number of square inch-

es in the giant pair of overalls dis-

played in our store. Hamlin’s

Walter H. Miekley, pastor of the

Palestine Christian Church was a

Sunda dinner guest at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sirguy.
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15 per cent off on all men’s heavy
four, five and six buckle arctics.

Hamlin’s at Etna Green.

O. S. Smith of Tippeca is a pa-

tient at the Murphy hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean C. Nellans and

family were Sunday dinner guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Rans.

FOR SALE: Quarters of beef, any

size—wide range of prices. Russel

Fleck, Mentone.

Mrs. David Harsh has been con-

fined to her home b illness for some

time.

FOR SALE O TRAD 1930 Mo-

del A Ford in Al condition. See

Paul Hamlin at Etna Green.

Everett Long wa confined to the

Clutter Apartments by illness Friday
of last week.

1930 Model A For in Al condi-

tion, for sale. See Paul Hamlin.

Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Maxwell of Ko-

komo, Ind., were week-end guests at

the home of the formers parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Maxwell.

Bu two large blue boxes of Super
Sucs and get one box for Ic at Ham-

lin’s.

BURKET ITEMS

Miss Fhyllis Bogue of Winchester,

Ind., was a week-end guest of Miss

Mildred Kurtz, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Fred Kurtz.

Miss Dorothy Bog of Winchester

Ind., spent the week-end at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Summee, the

guest of Miss Wanda Summee.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hensley of

Parker, Ind., were week-end guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Briggs
Francis.

e

Little Tommy Fros small son of

Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Frost of York-

town, Ind. is visiting his grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Mere-

dith.

Mr. and Mrs. Charle Ha&#39;fie and

Mr. and Mis. Ed Baker of Columbia

City, Ind., spent Sunda with Mr.

and Mrs. Homer Hatfield.

“A” STUDENTS FOR

FIRST SEMESTER

The three students who made the

high average of “A” in the first se-

mester exams were Margaret Mc-

Clane, Malcolm Long, and Carol Kose

Weissert. The instructor in Grade

is Miss Templin.

Mr. Poultry Farmer:
The chick season has again rolled

around. The man or woman who

succeeds today is the person who

plans ahead. The poultryman who

succeeds is the one who has solved

his problems before they appear. We

can help solve your poultry problems.
W all realize that the breeding of

the baby chicks you bu is a big fac-
|

tor in determining your poultry pro-

fts. We can take care of your order

for chicks for delivery after March |

20th, April is a good month for

chicks. The weather is generally
moderate and tender green grass is

springing up for pasture. Chicks:

can be turned out early. This elim-

inates scme of the evils of close con-

finement brooding. Your pullets will

be in production by October, so you

can still pro‘it by the high fall and

early winter egg prices. Don’t for-

get, every chick we sell is produced
from eggs laid on our own farm. Ev-

ery male bird we use is a pedigreed
|

bird f:om a high produc.ion hen.‘

Our stock has been Llood tested. We

can offer you a strain of Leghorns
wh&#3 has made money for jour}
neighbors and can make money for

you. Our strain of birds has bro git,
us from scratch to America’s largcst
R. O. P. breeding farm in fifteen

years,

See us, phone us or write us 1ight
away.

CREIGHTON BROTHLRS

Route 5
Warsaw, Indiana,

Phone—Atwood 512

Our hatchery and office is located

miles nor.heast of Mentone or 14

miles south of Atwood.

Social And Educational

Ladies Meet Wednesday

Social and Educational Ladies of

the Newcastle Township Farm Bur-

eau in Fulton county met at the home

of Mrs. Sam Leech Thursday, Jan-

uary 25th, at 1:30 p. m.

Mrs. Nellie Armstrong of Indiana-

polis, was the guest speaker. She

spok on home, health, and happin
ess,

The hostess served refreshments to

the thirt,-six members present.

Copper Shield Protection
Termites “and other wood-boring

insects cause an annual property
loss to lumber said to run as high
as $45,000,00 according to informa-
tion from government sources.

Much of the damage comes from so-

called subterranean termites which
must have moisture to live. AS a

protection against these destructive

pest a copper shield has been de-

vised, the primary function of which &#
is to prevent the termites or other

wood-boring insects from entering
the building to destroy wood which

—

acts as their feod supply.

Conscience Bothered Him is.
Three months ago a Californ’:

man threw his car out of gear ~

let it coast down a steep Wyc..
hill. That is against the lat‘ir
Wyoming. The law presumes s

a car is “out of control.” Rece
3

Cap William Harwood, of the state -

highway patrol, received a etter
from Los Angeles in which the driv-
er apologized for his ‘‘recklessness,”
said his conscience bothered him as

he was “trying to lead a Christian
life,” and weuld the capta‘n forgive
The captain would, and did.

Ancient Funeral Rites

When Confucius was 22 his moth-

er died and he resigned his office

of district inspector of agriculture,
living in retirement for three yearsa,
This act is said to have led to the ~

restoration of ancient funeral rites

in honor of the dead

‘Bad-Man’ Cemeiery
Chuck Martin of Oceansice, Calif.,

a western story writer, maintains a

cemetery of 80 make-believe graves
on his ranch, reveals the American *

Magazine. The headstones record
the deeds and death of each fic-

titious bad man who met his doom
,

in one of Martin’s stortes

Beardiess fier-ks

Monks at St Berrard’s v:onas

tery, Charnwood’ Forest, Le:cester- *

shire, England, were proud of their
beards. That was before the crisis.

|

Now they are clean-shaven. The:
found that beards and gas m&l
didn’t go well together. One &a

a
adocedw

No Funny Talk sic, ove

Police Superintendent Edward W.--
,

Fallon of Boston, has ordered pa-
trolmen in radio squad cars to stop
wisecracking and joshing. He said

that some officers kad been indulg-
ing in ‘smart’? remarks when ar-

Testing offenders.

‘Mein Kampf’ Sales

A 10-cent condensed version of

Adolf Hitler’s ‘‘Mein Kampf” is one
,

of Canada&# best sellers, according &
to S. J. Gundy, Toronto representa-
tive of the Oxford University Press.

In three weeks 5,000 copies of the

booklet were sold.

Chinchilla Garments
There are in existence just 25 gar”

ments made of chinchilla pelts be-
1»

fore trapping the animal was for-

bidden. Most of the garments ar

in the possessio of royalty. Th:
are valued at from $80,06 5,

$150,600 a

eee

seen BAR

Copper in Building“ 907 **

Including electrical work, ap}: -.-

imately one-third of last year’s cop-

per consumption in the United

States was accounted for by the

building industry, estimates of th
American Bureau of Meta! Statis-

tics show.

Rough on Relatives

An Ovambo tribesman has been

sentenced to death by the high court

of Southwest Africa at Windhoek for

murdering his nephew, 17 by chop-

ping off his hands with an ax.




